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Left by Back Door.
Plan to Organize This
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String of Triumphs on
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Columbus. Ohio, Nov. IS (by
Press). Iowa defeated
Ohio State today, 12 to 9, but only
after the Buckeyes had twice heldthn lend nnd nfter they had threatened throughout four periods of
s'
brilliant play to break the Hawk-eyelong string of "gridiron tri1
,
umphs.
The Invaders, making their first
appearance here, outplayed the
Buckeyes. The fierce line plungswept
ing of the Hnwkoye backsunnumover Ohio's forward wall,
were
once
hut
bered times,
only
ol
they able to terminate a seriestheli
rushes with a touchdown,
misa
from
score resulting
handled punt.
Meanwhile Ohio State, fighting
grimly after three previous western
conference oeieais. look uuu,.s-.
of almost every oportunity and on
several occasions threatened to
convert an apparent defeat Into
of tho last minute victories
which earned them conference
titles in years gone by.
But the lowans. conquerors of
Ynlo. and conference champions of
liist vear. were not to be denied.
Their offensive play, which worked
I t'WWMiM"l,l,lt,lli,i'Jit'''Miiiiiiitf
lilrtfc Jilr'i,iVMil'i,Mwi,jtiboJ
with machino-lik- e
precision, overlead obtained by
came a
the Buckeyes when Wilson receivGeorges Clemenceuu,
ed a pass and dashed across the
in the first quarter, topped
Clemenceau arrived in (he Unit- rins of "peoilies to he delivered in goal second
tho
Buckeye bid for sued States Saturday from France. New
York.
Boston,
Chicago, premacy which came with WorkDuring his stay of about a month Springfield. III., St. houis, Wash- man's field goal In the second quar- he will make an "effort to inter- ington, Baltimore, Annapolis
and
ter. and succeeded in holding their
pret France to America" in a se Philadelphia.
narrow margin of leadership
throughout the rest of the game,
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Washington. Nov. Is (by tln AsThere's a Crisis Which
sociated Press.)
Retirement, from
Not Been Settled
Has
tho army of Major General James
G. Harbord, deputy chief of staff
and one of thn outstanding Ameri- HAS COME HERE AS
can military
in tin- - world
A PRIVATE CITIZEN
war, to accept the presidency of
tho Radio Corporation of America,,
was announced today by Secretary He Is, However, Accorded
Wicks. Ho will be succeeded by
the Honors of a DiploMajor General John 1,. liines. now
Wilson Sends Him a
mat;
Iho
eighth
eorpn
cummandlnvj
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and thereby loses the caliphate,
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Mohammed's departure
Washington,
New York, Nov. It (by tho Asa national conference of progres- British
he. will take up liis new duties
Press. I Georges Clemsociated
dreaduaught Malaya in the officials if the Hill group of railsives to meet hero December 1 and face of threatened
e
January I. lie had boon selected enceau,
trial for treason roads in the northwest continued
premier ol'
to2, and organize a progressive group
to
succeed
General
Pershing as( Franc, came to America, today on
tho Angora government, was to present adverse arguments
in congress was issued tonight by by
on
of
Comchief
staff
the
latter's
mi..-iu-n
of peace..
retire., a
Interstate
by Kafet Pasha to the day before the
Senator
incut and Secretary Weeks tab! in
LaFollette,
republican, compared
Tin, fiery old tiger earnestly
of Damad Feri.1 Pasha, for- merce Commission on the governhis formal announcement, that the voiced the
and
Wisconsin,
Representative flight
mer rrrand vizier and the other ment's tentative railroad consolidapurpose of bis tour in
loss to the- nelivij forces of the army a brief
The
Huddleston,
democrat, Alabama,
response at city hall to an
of the opposition who, tion nl.'in m tin. northwest.
yep.arn-on- e
General
llarbord's
chairman and vice chairman, re- "members
through
the Great;
address of welcome by Acting
by their nets, were compromised plan would divorce
tion from Iho
"cannot be Mayor Hulliert.
with
spectively, of the people's legisla- in the eyes of tiie whole Turkish Northern from association
Chi-- i
tive service.
expressed."
lio
adequately
the
and
In tho world at tins time,
Pacific
Northern
tho
w
have, net had m our null - declared, "is a crisis which has no
Formation of not only a cohesive nation."
Wuincy. andj
"Great Britain's connivance in cngo Burlington
or
in
noniir
,,,,,.
senate
and
bloc
government
it
will
service,
in
tary
Milwau
the
end,
progressive
m,.,!.
with the Chicago,
ho added, "is flag- combine
the
service in any capacity n man ofhmiv Lnws.
If y,ni take tho
inhouse, but also a national council rant escape,"
kc Sr. St. Paul
in
Turkey's
interference
v
or
one
no
niKtier qua lines
of. progressives, without regard to
Him, W1.0n)t .sj,e- - well, tho war ennuis
hale Hidden, president of the
ternal affairs."
inspired in others a greater degree.... ,l(lihim- - and wo mav have to
that the!
parWy, was the apparent object of
He Burlington,
suggested
Kafet was much agitated.
or
war
tile
seer'1
said
confidence,
IT It turns our.
menno
more;
was
movement.
consider
the
There
go to war again.
several hours following the commission might
tiiry. "The business be wilt enter right, and the right thing is done
tion of a third political party. (Sen spent
creation of four
advantageously
in
telephoning
it
escape
in
franticnlly
and
offer
is
will
its
infancy
'ut the right time, then it. will be
ator LaFollette declared a new LAngora for instructions and taking
railroad mergers through
full scope for his abilities.
That the greatest
for the civilization
party must bo a matter of evolu- precaution against ttie uignt or the west, each of which would tap
he will prove himself n great lead- of mankind." step
tion and could not be established the members
tho Mississippi basin the Gulf jf
sultan's
of
the
afer
in
How-ar- d
industry and commercial
Clenienceau's idea of tho "right
through meetings of any group of cabinet and other high personages Mexico and the Pucific coast. board
fairs seems as certain to me. as his tiling" is the message he will give
men and adoption of resolutions.
Elliott, chairman of the
activi-lie-.- "
nationalists.
ill
wanted
the
by
great
military
leadership
:t.o
America in a series of addresses
declared
The call proposed a meeting of
The sultan left his palace by the of the Northern Pacific,
here and in Boston, Chicago, St.progressive members of congres? back door, known as the Malta that instead of considering any
Weeks.
to
In
his
letter
I'hil.iand
it.nnis.
.lectctary
Washington
divorce of the three grouped roads,
December 1, and of a gathering or
icneral dclpla.
applying for retirement,
gate, which heretofore always has the commission ought
to unify
progressive leaders generally on been
some
J ul
he
out
British
that
Harbord
Tho
for
sealed.
pointed
'ut
lied
Washington
Tape.
more completely into a
December 2. Invitations to the
been on active service for 33 years,
been aware of his an- them even
Although be came ns a private
latten meeting were sent, it was time had
great transportation mastatos-lsv.- t,
10,
enlisted on January
AND J. FOOTBALL
his personal singlo
having
fear
for
W.
French
and
famous
the
xiety
cjtiwn
Build
while
president
chine,
ALL
FO
announced, to a "representative
OF
with continuous service siticei ,,,., w;iH nCcnrdl the honors of
were prepared to re- of the Great Ralph
and
if
safety
said
that
Northern,
DEFEATED
influential
ELEVEN IS
group of
progressive
enlistment, over
years of such (l diplomat. Red tape was cut by
he said the word.
men and women throughout the move him when however, that the a divorce within the Hill group was
service being abroad.
Wnabintd on to facilitate his land- explained,
the logic and practicality of
BY PITTSBURGH, 19-- 0
forced,
country" whoso names were not They
Whenever
occasion
has offered,, , , ,,,,,.,on.il representative of
come
must
for safe conduct
of
a
request
union
t'ie
for
called
things
din ing ne irlv H4 years, of service,'
divulged.
President Harding Assistant Sec- from him as they could not be Northern Pacific with the Chicago,
Hcpllog Requested.
(;,.npial Uurbord's letter said, "I- reiary of Slate Bliss went down
Pittsburgh. Nov. IS. Washington
in the false position of hav- Milwaukee & St. Paul.
placed
re
eleven
were
wonder
nn
,f
advocate
opporand Jefferson's
Telegraphic
metjh!no
replies
liny to welcome him and Invito
who
Prof. William '.. Itlpley,
kidnaped htm.
Ontgenoraleit, t1lllil y fl,r tllu younger men of the the
Its Waterloo today.
quested and it was said the name ingThey
him to tho White House. Jules .1.
also pointed out that he laid down the tentative outlines ot
oy toe army.
and
of those accepting would be an- must
from
Jusserand, Frencti ambassador to
the general consolidation plan, in
go a ressonanlo distance
Coach
Itv of Pittsburgh,
GOOD
"At Ibis tini' of L'linilnation by the United Slates, was on hand to
nounced as replies were received
as it was inexpedient interchanges with Mr. Holden, sugthe
for
undefeated
palace,
no;
warriors
of
ion
of
hundreds
announcement
to
the
Previous
put the stamp of his government's
introduce British guards into gested that the exact complete
to congressional
1)f
career to approval
ffi(.,,rs from the
conference, Senator LaFollette Is to
on the visit.
nearly three, seasons lost a J3 to
linking up of railroad service he
grounds because of the danger
them- on
a
gridiron
set
dedicated
muddy
have
0 struggle
which
thev
sued a statement declaring that the conflict
solClemenceau had scarcely
Kemalis't
con-- 1
In
with
had
in
the
mind
would
,
result
of
great
been
twice
fl,(1
had
that
lll;U
,y retirement. foot on shore when
a telegram
solvt,u
of All Sessions An- Caoper,
"the time has wmo for the or
Claims an eleven
to decrease
Kansas,
Program
sultan
The
of
railroad
agreed
there.
iMa
tn
operating
full
thn
,n.an
fivmv
I41,,il
untiid
diery
fi.Mi.t.
war
world
defined
well
famous
group
ganlzation of a
business in "secondary
Will' A lrHtlo line, and slow thinking, wm', would otherwise be lost to it, from another
gateway
mesThOSC in AuthoHtV
nounced by Committees;
in support of accepted progressive allow these conditions. in the palace cities."
figure was handed him. Theread:
Only three persons
Wilson
Woodrow
from
principles and policies, and the de knew
sage
nameConcert
thei
re
no
Mr.
so."
Ilolden
to
and
with
much'
intended
1
flight,
of
Be
to
the
"Perhaps
Reception
welfor
whom
Respond
had
officers
Required
er
!fns
step aside,
"Allow mc to bid you
feat of the administration ship sub
the sul"but my point is that in the
The visitors, iH )nl con(.iu(ftnt
unexpected result.
come to Amcrlcii, where yol
leg ly, the court chamberlain, and his turned,
sidy bill, proposed anti-strk- e
Offered as Entertainment
were
to the Public Will.
consolidation plans tiu commission
the
physician
lias
had
Harbord
neral
held two . to one favorites,
find none but friends."
will
islation and projected transfer ol tan's personal These
..
In
were the only has gone either too far or not fur
v.., ! m 0jipr
in ,HQ
tne uaoio ornoi uuon
The tiger who had worked at.
swept Oil menfederal forests to the interior do bandmaster.
he
ot
18.- - A
Pinal
for
and
sessioM
anu
the
proor
enough."
trusted,
who
he
officials
Nov;
almost.
plans
for
consideration
for the
minutes
W ith Wilson,
VfircuitleH
under
few
piay
Washington,,
palace
'
partmert.
Mr. Budd's argument against, the the New Mexico Educational assodark
.....tw.n rtf a l;nertftCUlar f Orwai'd year. His acceptance whs uppuseu. ,
i
ojf "constructive
legislation,"
of - riallons, husteneu
gram
Senator Capper, republican, of even kept liis Wives in the
I,
off
of
the
second
W
Northern
Great
of
splitting
perlo, , hr
eeks and other
rally late in the
scrbblo this reply:
Kansas, chairman of the senate as to his plans.was so carefully ar- was that the St. Paul nd Northern ciation which will meet here on coupled with a declaration against pasd Presidents
were
figHt-fi"ei;lli.,
General
usually
The flight
including
Pershing
the
"Deeply toiiclice; hy your
farm bloc, almost at the same time,
were far more sup- November 27, 28 and 29 have been tho administration thip subsidy
.
within tho shadow of their goal;
that the nationalist officers Pacific systems
kind mossagc. Plcuso accept
statement
issued a
declaring ranged
to each other than the made. The opening session will be bill was nnnounced today by Sena- ing
In the palplementary
stationed
soldiers
and
my kindest regards ami wishagainst the ship subsidy bill and ace grounds did not learn of it Great Northern and St. Paul could proceeded by a meeting of the ed- tor Capper, republican,
"riie first halt was rough but it
Kansas,
es. Am looking forward with
be.
including far mcredlts, prohibition until
the
with
selamlik
compared
bloc.
the
before
was
DF I
gentle play
ucational council ut the high school chairman of the senate farm
shortly
great pleasure to seeing you in
,
"A Great
including farm credits, prohbition or
combination
A,.lnir ulnfrL'inrr
WnshiiilT.on."
.
'
prayer ceremony at noon in with the St. Northern
iu
in
the
of tax free securities and reduction
tho
If
morning.
repuimc.m
pa.i
Paul
would weaken
t.l0Bin(, quarters.
Theso wero the day s serious
of freight rates and government which the sultan was to have par- both lines and
The program for the general ses- continue in power," said Senator Fjf.tM fltw t)ften piyers disputed
in no imresult
spots. Fm the rest it was a day
taxes, 'lioth Senators Laiollette ticipated.'
officials were
in commenting cn the re- - ptnuiUcS and the
and vehicular provement of economio and effi- sions at the Armory follow:
Cnpper
of madcap adventure for the aged
All
pedestrian
elecrecent
said
tho
and '"upper
RAILWAY
personal!
finish a
states-maof the cient working." hp said. "It would.
and he went to it with
busy preventing
cent election, "it mur--- t
Monday, 8 V. M.
kpt
tions were a victory for the pro- traffic in tho neighborhood and the Indeed, increase tendencies wlii h
who
a vim that belied his I yeais.
Ksperts
was then stopped
,.L',-aincluding the clashes.
.......
Kev. H. A. Cooper, v.,,.,,.,,,,!,.
-'I
invocation,
11
have
n
rt!TrlPS
ns
llllftsevere
gressives over the reactionaries, but palace was surrounded
given
ear
..,.!....
shortages
Keen Eyes Spurkling.
by nationalin the west.
it was not apparent to Svhat extent palace
First Presbytorinn church.
followiiig acts:
for 20 years could not recall
The keen eyes beneath tho shagtho plans of the farm bloc might ist military and Gendarmerie.
tho compl to rurai &burgh vivjJ baltlu,
"However, in no place in the
"Put
through
Das
Cast
were sparking and snapHOLD
Musi,,
High
Vegas
brows
ft
consternation
gy
Within the palace
United Stales has the tentative
coincide with those of tho
when tha
credit program, to provide farmers
ping; with excitement
reigned among the sullan s wives consolidation plan of the commis- school orchestra.
went down the bar
group.
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an adequate VAUQICC A C PRICES
that
with
committee
men
stock
and
Address
W.
of
Eunuchs.
ar.d
welcome,
.Mayor
sion been based on so great disrup
Tho call issued by Senator
to greet him first caught sight or
and Representative Hudrni'road asso- It. Walton, Albuquerque.
tion or estaoiisiied
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him, high up on tho promenade
HIGHER
of
charges.
Is
reduce
the
Resll!ts
freight
must
as
"ft
Disclss
ciations
a
the
with
that
In
latter strong
the
dleston,
Adelino
Response,
proposed
deck of the Paris.
(giv-- ,
northwest in the separation of the Tome,
Section
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must
bor champion in the house, an"It
npeal
N. M. E. A.
Welcoming Committee.
cent Elections; Prepare
-J)4
Great Northern from Iho P.urling-- !
nounced that it was for the or- GLAD HAND
the Interstate Commerce Com-- o f Washington. Nov.
The welcoming committee was
ing
Kast
Music,
Vegas
High
ton
and
tho
Northern Pacific. VAue.
ganization of an active working
Estimates of Strength up bright and early too, forwhich
'
mission control over state rate, I; oitih
av rag
where (lie commission has sought School Glee club.
The general
group In congress.
other objectionable pr ovisions
municipal steamer Macon,
October,
to build existing
On.
e
Count
Can
President's address, Josephine and
conference on December 2, it wan
the
bay.
down
systems, not to
They
was to take them
of tho Esch transportation act. .
the denartmenl
.
force tliem apart."
said, further, would include "leadLockard, Raton, N. M.
AUTO
cast off at seven o'clock. Among
"It must carry out the policy lor nf 'l
today. ThUl
"
Ofl.v
Nov.
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ing progressives and not already
of
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W.
a
Washington.
T.
marketing.
the
system
better
Mission."
early routed notables who
Address, "My
G
of 'a
ra ilroad stopped aboard were J. J. Jusse-ran- d
actively affiliated with the peoo f
sixteen
"U must put the development of reveale
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COLORADO COLLEGE
Conway, secretary N. M. K. A.
oran
111
service"
ple's legislative
French ambassador to the
Music, solo. Miss Douise Jararril- - the Muscle Shoals project
lei. cel) jn grajni cotton, hay.
unions associated with Cue conferBY
ganization formed two years ago
,
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secretary of state; Col.
linr cent in me
executive meet- assistant
DENVER UNIVERSITY Vegas.
atives and others.
M. House and Bernard M. Barueh,
An announcement. "State Unisurpluses and stock divisions pay farm products group while food tion at an extended
of
the
results
discussed
Evils.
maintetoday
Exposed Gigantic
share toward tho
both old friends of the tiger, and
versity Invites You,'" President their
articles rose 1 ,i per cent nnd cloth ing
-the elections, prepared estimates the former in charge of tha Amer"It was decided at that time
nance of government.
Col- - David Spence Hill.
Dazzling
cent.
per
and
clothing
to
Plannina
of
which they can count ican tour: Alfred Merhnn. repreorado College with a versatilp at- that it was premature to attempt Albunueraue
"It must pass a constitutional
Music, ' solo Mrs. Ada Pierce
Tiie miscellaneous group. Includ- on strength
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- Opportunity
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state
Wood,
hemp.
topaper,
superintendent
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Un
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The session
"truth in fabrics" and Voight "fill- ber showed an increase of
relations,
congress who are devoted to tho
Every Courtesy Here.
of public instruction, California.
per morrow and will bo merged with thn council on foreign
milk" bills, further reductions cent. The rise in building machampionship when she defeated
people's interests have struggled
Clenienceau's official hosts in New
Music. Albuquerque High School ed
of
executive
of
tho
committee
that
taxes
14
and
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to
expenses
,0
government
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against overwhelming
and house furnishing goods the same conference organization York.
Glee club.
Albuquerque will extend to the
and steps to promote European re- terials
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Announcements.
approximated 1 'i per cent with which is to prepare plans for a
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foreign
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Music,
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t
meeting
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of
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camp,
a
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not
but
proved
powerful
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"standpat
the taxpayers hundreds of millions novt week, a
and lighting materials decreased In try summoned to meet in Chicago. turned to America, was delegated
James ship
Introduction of Gov.-elea decisive piece of strategy for the
of the old school" met with
hearty welcome ana
of dollars and exposed some gito board the Paris and escort
price.
December 1
The Chamber or Tigers. It enabled the visitors to F. Hinkle by M. E. Hickcy.
"in
tho
elections
courtesy.
defeat
every
above
everywhere
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all
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they
statistics showed 10!' articles
Tiie
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Clemenceau on board tiie Macon
S.
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Introduction
of
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for
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first
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play
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was happening in Washington.
H he was to debark.
W.
Locomotive
touchdown of the game but Den- Lockard.
that:
Kngineers;
ator Capper said regarding the ad- lower.
"Tho peopie have responded announced
Hidden l orinal Welcome.
All teachers will bo met at the ver came back with
Music, High School Gleo club, ministration ship subsidy measure:
Johnston, president of the Intera
considerelected
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a
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of mounted police
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They
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Y. M. C. A. the visitors to kick goal, however, and the by Miss Isabel Eckles.
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REPORTS REVEAL
Despite the Shortage, Indications Are That the
Price Will Be Reduced
Below That of Last Year.
Asso-

Chicago, Nov. 18 (by tlio

IEW YORKER. 80, TUCDIARI

AUSTRIAN LOAN

TURKEY CROP IS

ciated Press). Turkey gobblers
will make fewer centerpieces for
Thanksgiving dinner tables thin
year than for many seasons, according to reports of reduced numbers from almost nil turkey raising
states in the middle west.
Despite this shortage, virtually
all reports agree that tlie price will
bo reduced below that of last year.
last
Throughout the central west
year turkeys old from CO to 7j
cents a pound. This year's prices
are quoted from 45 to BO cents.

LEADS
OF

A1IN

40 TO

such as the consolidation

M. C. government

e.

"CASCARETS
When

Sick,

of some

departments, abolition
of others, and a general reductlon.
of the civil list are to play their
part, but the plan as to the pruning of the enormous civil list is
vague and rather nebulous. Indeed,
It is admitted that this last is a
most formidable undertaking, an
this great body of some 572.000
employes stands fast together and
is well organized.
In the main, the whole scheme
is very much along the same lines
as that proposed by the Austrian
section of the reparations commission some eighteen months ago ns
a promise for a loan the commission might undertake to find, and
which fell through.

Anthracite miners dig on an avof n ton less ot
erage
coal each day than those employed
in bituminous mines.
two-thir-

FOR BOWELS

Bilious,

Headachy, Constipated,
Sour Stomach, Gases, Bad Breath, Colds

Your bowels may seem regular
move every day yet your thirty
feet of bowels may be lined with
poisonous waste which is being
eucked into your blood, keeping
you half sick, nervous, despondent
and upset. Whether you have
headache, colds, sour stomach, indigestion, or heart palpitation, it
is usually from bowel poison.
Hurry! One or two Cascarets

for

tonight will clean your bowels
right. By morning all the constipation poison and sour bile will
move out thoroughly? Cascarets
will not sicken you they physic
fully, but never gripe or inconvenience.
Children love Cascarets, too. 10
cent boxes, also 25 and 50 cent
sizes. Any drug store. Adv.

Oriental Christmas
Gifts

We have just received directly from the Orient as
large a selection of Chinese and Japanese Art
Work as can be found anywhere between San
Francisco and New York.
This selection includes:

EMBROIDERED

HAN
Card Cases
Hand Rags
Linen Table Covers

Mags and Coin Purses
Handkerchiefs
Bedroom Slippers

Hand

Calling

Rilk

HAND PAINTED

Japanese Lanterns

Baskets

Lamp Shades
Dishes

Fans

Vases
Tea Sets

HAMMERED BRASS
i- -

Trays

Tobacco

Ash Trays
Bowls

Jars

Ivory Beads

HAND CARVED
Ivory

Klmonas

Japanese Idols

WOVEN

Art Baskets

Art Trays
Sandals

Miss May Johnson.
pany in 1SB", organized tho American District Telegraph company
in 1871, took a leading part in developing the Exchange Telegraph
company in 1873, was in the brok
erage and banking business from
1874 until 1902; was treasurer of
the Nicaragua Canal Construction
company; is a member ot th?
Union League club of New York
and the New York Yacht club, anl
was founder of the Cnlted States
Seniors' Golf association. He still
is a director in a dozen big eastern
corporations. Ho was treasurer of
the Grant Memorial association.
Deforo returning from Panama
Hotchkiss and his bride will visit
Mexico, where the New Yorker lis
mining interests. Next spring the
two will be at home to friends in
New York.
Hotchkiss first married in the
sixties. The present Mrs. Hotchkiss earned a reputation in Texas
as a teacher and last summer she
chaperoned a number o Texas
girls on a European trip. Her father.
At the
was a Texas physician.
wedding ceremony, at which Dr. I'll. Eckel, rector of St. Andrew's,
officiated, the bride's brother and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. II. Johnson,
furnished all thP music. Mr. Johnson sat at the big pipe organ and
his wife sang "O Promise Mo." The
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin and
March
Mendelssohn's
Wedding
were played.
Hotchkiss came from New York
to Port Worth for the ceremony
and when ep-- 1
unaccompanied
reached by newspaper men at hi.'
hotel presented them typewritten
copies ot data regarding his business career. The prepared state
ment acknowledged that Hotchkiss
had been in Wall street for sixty-thre- e
years, but he placed the soft
pedal on his age. However, the
New York "Who's Who," revealed
the fact that ho was born in 1S42.

CL0VIS ANXIOUS TO
GET MAIL DELIVERY
Clovis. N. M Nov. 18. A movement has been started to get free
city mail delivery in Clovis. For
several years the postal receipts
have been sufficiently large here to
get free delivery but the progressive step lias been hindered on account of the fact that the city has
not had sufficient sidewalks. Thlf
week the city commission passed
an ordinance ordering sidewalks in
a number of sections of town and
also passed an ordinance providing
for the numbering ot houses and
marking of streets.
The ordinance provides for the
changing the names of the avenues, although the streets will be
Grand avenamed as heretofore.
nue will still go under its present
name. All the other avenues will
go by numbers in the future according to the ordinance viz:
will be known as East and
West First Btreet; Otero will be
East and West Second street. There
will be no Third street as Grand
avenue will remain the same. The
avenues north of Grand will be
known
as Fourth, Fifth. Sixth
streets, etc. The commissioner.'
figure this will be a great help to
the public in getting streets located.

and see the new Jodge Brothers' nntoinoblles oir display at J.
Korber, 216 North Second street,
today onl.V. Everybody Invited to
sco these wonderful cars. Adv.
Cmo

PURE SILK
Tassels

CHINESE

'AOflUMENTS

Tea
Joss Sticks

Candy
Nuts
Ginger

Memorials

Lily Bulbs

JADE RINGS
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For Colds, Grip, Influen
Approved by the League Horace L. Hotchkiss, a Fac-- I Petition Asking for Election Within 150 Pounds of 10 za.
65!
to Decide on Commission
Bales Is Raised; Product
tor in Wall Street for
of Nations It Will Be
To get the best results,
of That Section Is of UnEnacted Into Law by the
Years, Weds Miss Lucy: Form Is Received; New
at the
take Seventy-seven- "
usual Quality.
Johnson of Texas.
City Marshal Named.
National Assembly.
start.
(
If you wait till your
Special to The Journal
Kort Worth, Texas, Nov. IS.
Tucumcarl, N. M., Nov. 18. A
Vienna, Nov. 18. The special
bones ache, it may take
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 18.
No young swain could petition has be(n presented to the
commission of the league of nations (Special).
is now studying the draft of certain have appeared more happy than city council asking that an elec- What is reported to be the heavi- longer to break
up your
of cotton harvested Cold.
administrative and financial re- Hornce I Hotchkiss. New York tion be called to determine if Tu- est production
capitalist, when he married Miss cumcarl wishes to go under the in tho Mesilla valley was made by
forms which the Austrian governDoctor's Book, mailed
J. L. Ksslinser of La Mesa, who is
Lucy May Johnson.
commission form of

:'j

Stewart of Carlsbad, many times
sheriff of Eddy county, is seeking
the appointment as warden of thea
state penitentiary, according to
rumor. The fact that Stewart, accompanied by S. J. Stennis, chairman of the democratic county central committee; J. W. Armstrong,
who took a prominent part in the
democratic convention at
W. 3. Lamb, democratic
and Dr. V. V.
campaign speaker,
with
was associated
who
Doepp,
Mr. Hlnkla in the first state legisfew
days
lature, was in Koswell a
Hin-klngo to call on Governor-elec- t
gave rise to the report that
Stewart wants to be warden.
Mr. Stewart, since ho ceased to
lie sheriff about six years ago. has
not taken active part in politics
until this year, when he Attended
the state convention and advocated
the nomination of Ilinkle.

ICRES AT

FOUR

If

lf

N. M., Nov. 18.

COTTON CROP ON

MAY

CHANGE METHOD

ALTAR

ment has placed in its hands. This
The bridgegroom is eighty years
project is designed to meet the con- old and the bride forty. After the
ditions upon which the proposed wedding, which was in tiie fashleague loan of about 5100,000,000. ionable St. Andrew's Episcopal
guaranteed on a percentage basis church, the couple left for a honeymoon in Mexico and Panama.
by six European nations, is preThe romance began two years
dicted.
In its present shape the measure ago in New York, wlvn Miss Johnis tentative
and, when finally son was engaged by the New York
Texas, claiming to be the largest amended and approved by the board of education in city welfare
a
had
of
slightly
turkeys,
bo
will
it
producer
placed before the work. It was friendship at first
league,
larger number to ship out to other national assembly for enactment sight and love at second sight,
to
authoricommunities, according
Hotchkiss.
into law.
ties there. Katimates placed the
Hotchkiss served in the United
The proposals are based on an
number on hand at 1,250,0110, with estimate of the budget for 1923 States navy during the civil ar.
the year's crop to bring three and and reckon on a deficit of about particularly at the battle of Mobil"
one-hamillion dollnrs.
322 million gold crowns. By the Bay. He has been a factor in Wall
Kentucky, another large pro- end of 1924, when the reforms have street for sixty-fiv- e
years: he orducer of turkeys, had a reduced been carried out, it is estimated ganized and was treasurer of the
balcrop, according to announcements
Gold
been
will
have
and Stock Telegraph Com- that the budget
from that state. Some points re- anced around 2:i7 million gold
GO
in
cent
per
ported a decrease of
crowns, but to make this possible
number while other places reported the league credits are necessary,
the drop would be slight.
primarily to cover the deficit of the.
Ohio, Indiana, Nebraska, Mis- first two years of the carrying out
souri, Oklahoma, Iowa. North Da- of the reforms.
kota and Wisconsin each had less
The new taxation scheme is very
turkeys this year to ship than last drastic, involving increased revenue
cases
decrease
most
the
In
year.
from every possible source. Genwas less than 10 per cent, in others eral reform
in he railways Is
25
as
per promised, the administrative
the drop reached as much
ma,
cent.
chinery is to be reorganized, tariffs
The majority of authorities are
and
free
to
be
the
pass
raised,
stated that the general price of cost price ticket evil is to be aboi- turkeys would be less because of ished, and the eight-hou- r
law is to
the cost of feed and other things bo honestly applied.
which made up the cost of raising
Posts, telegraphs and telephone
The extreme difficulty of raising will be made
to pay their way, and
be
to
the
said
is
greatest
f
turkeys
all monopolies, such as f.alt and tocause for this year's crop decrease, bacco,
will ba made to pay a profit.
with
farmers becoming discouraged
Since the customs are in part
their failure of former years.
for the proposed credits,
Wet spring in many states this
they will be placed on a goldSObases,
milyear drowned a large number of and
from this a revenue of
what otherwise might have been lion gold crowns is expected imdinner
tho chief dish of a holiday
but by steady increases
Other climatio conditions made mediately,
will be raised to about 1700
further inroads, cutting early esti- this
million by the end of the first ywr
mates almost in half.
A general turnover tlx of 13 pet
cent on luxuries and 2 per cent on
is introduced,
M. C. STEWART OF EDDY ordinary articles
while taxalion of ground property
WARDEN
COUNTY SEEKS
and buildings is to be raised to
rates.
of the pre-wJOB AT STATE PRISON
Various administrative reforms
Artesia,
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ORIENTAL' TOYS

Be sure and see this display of Oriental Goods.
surprised at the low prices wo are asking.

Yoii will be

Fremont Grocery
410 WEST CENTHAJ

of the Better
Kind.

"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

government. credited

The council has referred tha petition to the city attorney to determine if the requisite number of
rignatures was attached to the petition. The law requires 15 per
cent of (lie voters at the last election. The petition
carried 173
names.
Tho council has restored to all
city officials except the city clerk
the salaries they enjoyed un until
last August when a reduction of
$S0 was made in ench case. Fred
Groves, city marshal, has tendered
his resignation after six years of
service. Groves stated that the
mayor had .asked his resignation.
The Tucumcarl News was unable
to verify the statement,
as the
city officials refused to speak for
Mack Johnson, forpublication.
merly railroad detective for the
El Paso and Southwestern,
lias
been appointed to succeed Groves.

LEADING LIGHTS OF
LAS CRUCES TO SHINE
IN WOODED SOLITUDES
Las Cruces, N. M
Nov. IS.
Armed with
rifles and
trusty fowling pieces, seven stalwart nimrods, headed by Louis E.
Freudenthal,
secretary of Las
Cruces chamber of commerce, are
In the Kuidoso district, northeast
of here, on a hunt for deer, wild
turkeys and bear.
In the party aro Henry Stocs,
chairman of tho board of commissioners of Dona Ana county; Capt.
Uil Lane, Dale Lane, Fred Lemon,
of the local office of the l
S.
bureau of crop estimates; Edwin
and E. C. Otwell.
Holt,
' The.
party will camp in the
mountains north of Ruidoso, remaining out a week. The enmp is
to be fitted with modern conveniences.
"Captain Lane, who will have
charge of the culinary departFreudenthal said, "has
ment,"
some now wrinkles
on braising
venison steaks ami cooking turwhile
key wings,
Henry Stoes will
show us what ho metins by a bear
mulligan."
It is estimated ty experts In

with getting within 150
pounds cf ten bales from four acres
of land.
Buyers from Texas cotton houses sav that growers in the valley
are averaging more than u bale fin
acre. Tho price, which has been
around 26 2 cents a pound, is off
$5 a bale.
There is little or no
aro holding
selling, as growers
cotton
for higher price.
their
bales
Bl.t hundred seventy-thre- e
of cotton have been
ginned at
the Mesilla Valley Cotton Products'
company's plant here sinco the
opening of the season. Tho An
thony mill ginned more than zuu
bales.
Earl Stull, cotton buyer, repre
senting Bath and Gans, of Houston, Tex. .discussing the situation
here said:
"In view of ideal weather for
gathering the crop and efficient
ginning, at least 90 per cent of
cotton ginned to date has graded
an average of strict middling with
This
a desirable body and staple.
record is second to none in any
g
of the
districts of
the country, considering tha number of bales made to this time.".

free.

Humphreys' "Forty" Induces
No dope.
"40" and "77" SOo and J1.00

Sleep.
each,

at

drug stores,

or 6ent on

'

remittance or U. O. D. Parcel
Post. Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.. 156 William Street, New
York. Adv.

Wind Shield
v

Glass-Lumb-

Extra Special cn

er

3. C. BAI.DHIIX.l! LUS111KK CO.
421 (South
Phone iOt
Btrret

tint

y

The wholesaler is closing out this pattern dressing
table (just like the illustration) and we were able
to purchase his entire stock at so radical a concession that they can be sold at $19.75 cash. ,

'

cotton-growin-

high-pow-

BRICK
Fire Brick

Brick
Fireplace Tile
Mortar Colors
Sewer Pipe
Carey Roofing
Murphy
Common

Face Brick
Fire Clay
Floor Tile
Wall Board
Metai Lath
Flue Lining

Plaster

Cement

Tel.

g

There are only 20 of them so lose no time in
getting yours. Ivory enamel finish, beautifully
made with beveled plate glass
mirror.

teds

strong brothers; furniture

Lime

OIL LIGHT BEATS! P. O. Sorenson Co.
ELECTRIC OR GAS Corner North Itrst Street and
1263--

Strong Block.

Second and Copper.

Marble Avenno.

94

BURNS

AIR

A n'v oil lamp that gives an
amazingly brilliant, soft, white
liKht. even better than gas or
electricity, has been tested by the
U. S. Government and 35 leading
universities and found to be superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps
it burns without odor; smoke or
no pumping up, Is simple,
noise
Burns !)4 per cent
clean, safe.
air and 6 per cent common kero- -

seno

(coal-oil-

).

Tho inventor, II. M. Johnson.
609 W. Lake St., Chicago. 111., Is
offering to send a lamp on 10
days' FI'EE trial, or even to give
one FREE to the first user In
each locality who will help him
introduce it. Write him today
transportation matters that the for full particulars. Also ask him
railroad strike has cost tha Ameri- to explain how you can get the
can public, tho transportation com- agency, and without experience
panies and the strikers themselves or money make $250 to $500 per
approximately Jl. 000, 000, 000.
month. Adv.

$39.50
$34.50,
$29.50,
$24.50,
REMEMBER THAT EXTRA PAIR MEANS
DOUBLE WEAR

C. H. CARNES
iSrECIAIIST
IN OO'LAn
RICFIMCTinN
107 S. fourth.
I'hone IU5J--

PHONE

360

Parcel Delivery
And Mfsspiiiter Service.
ftesMRPsPardsResRaRKage

BANISH GRAY HAIR
AT ANY charming fares aro acrd by
graying hair, li through ill
rcfa or exposure to harsh ckrr.cnts your
l.air has become gray, ntrcaked or faded.
"Urownatone" will bring back the look of
youtlu Thousands of women have tinted
their hair to natural shades with this mod-tr- n
aid to beauty. Any shade from golden
brown to black. Acts instantly, easily applied and guaranteed harmless to hair,
or skin. All dralcra 50c and f 1.50.,
Trial bottle sent direct for 10c. The
Kenton Phurmacal Co., 610 Corpln
Blii., Covington, Ky.

411

VAPOR BATHS
Bath
Massage

Treatments for ekln

"y niw 'WMMnnrnn

mil

iui.m'i

m

nerv

nd

ous diseases;
liver trouble
govt, rheumatic and neuralRk
diseases, coi.stipntlon, Influen
za. lumhago. obesity, etc.
TKKATMHNTS 82 00
6aH
W.. Central. Phono
83
Hours 10 a. m. to 8 p. m.

BR0WNAT0NE
m

WEST CENTRAL AVNUE

iij

r
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
MrirMnUtt.
run, Bras, Bronze. Alutti
Klec.triu
Inurn.
Muter. Oil Engine
Pumpi and Irrigation.
nirrt Office Albuanerqu
Wort
Engineer
Caetincn in

Foud(W

188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.

Phone 421

OFFICE CHAIRS

DAN CUPID:

423 North First.

"HIS JUDGMENT IS WONDERFUL
A DIAMOND RING ALWAYS WMS!"

a stock of
office
Built"
"Better
chairs in several styles in
the standard light oak
We carry

Diamond is a lifetime gift a gift that brings as mucK
happiness after twenty or forty years as on the day it is
first worn.

'A

'

finish.

Swivel Arm Chair,
$24.00 to $32.00
'

Arm Chairs,
$17.00 to $25.00

Straight Back Chairs,
$5.50 to $11.50

Typewriter Chairs,
$12.50 to $15.00
Phone 1104 for our
or come in
and see our display.

STROP'S

T0.

SEPT LV 21

FINE FOR DANCING
This modish sandal is becompopular for
ing increasingly
dancing, house or street wear
Mailo of the best materials
with hand turned sole and low
heels; Will lit any foot. The
lat word in elioe comfort lind
style.
Vli:te, Black or Ilroun

Kia
Patent Colt or Whlto

Buckskin
Kcd or Green Kid
Gray Suede

H.O

"The Office Man's
Supply House."

BURNS
Short Vamp Shoes
Augi-lcs-

,

MINDLIN'S

S7.0(
SH.IH

BOOK STORE

irfis

SEE OUR $100 SPECIAL

,.sa.or

SEND MONEY ORDER,
OR WE'LL FORWARD
SANDALS C. O. D.

525 South

Never have we had on display so many exquisitely-mounte- d
pieces of the highest quality and workmanship',
set with selected diamonds and other, gems. And as to'
prices we guarantee that you will pay only enough to
insure the genuineness and quality of the gift you buy.

Broadway.
California.

.,

WHAT WE SAT IT IS, IT IS

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

JEWELERS
j

204 WEST

CENTRAL

A Small Deposit Now Reserves Any Article for Christmas,
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LIVES LOST,
PROHIBITION
TOWNS RUINED IN
CHILE EARTHQUAKE!

1,000

PROTEST FILED

I

ENTER

ISI
1

III

"'Great Wrong" Will Be
Is
Perpetrated if the Bill
Passed by the House,

Bill Will Be

'

i

Declares.

Manifesto

SUBSIDY

TURM

nd writers, most of whom have
lived among these Indians for extended periods have issued an ap-to
public
peal to the American
against the
inter ita solemn protest which
may
injustice
grave
alleged
threaten the community existence
Amerand
f the Pueblos
deprive
ica of one of the most picturesque
world. Dein
the
peoples
primitive
a test of
claring the question Is manifesto
Vnational honor" the
lays:
To the American Public:
"When legislation affecting the
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico has
been introduced in congress by u
the
lenator from that state, with and
alleged support of the Indians
Indian
of
the
apparent approval
when it has been briefly
Office:
and
Questioned by Senator Borahunanthen accepted by the senate
American
public
imously, the
the legislation
ftitght suppose
known as the Bursum Indian bill
to be an act dealing Justly with the
Indians and bringing credit to the
atate and the nation responsibly
Concerned.
i "As it happens the American
public would be deceived. The bill
which has passed a misinformed
aenate and is now before the house,
is grossly unjust to the Indians,
violates every official protestation
that the government is their protector, and Is. moreover, in such
Imminence of becoming law that
w.ly that vaguely accessible P!"Lr;
the public,
prevent a great
wrong.
"The Indians, helpless political
ly, have issued,
from all the pueblos, a dignified
Jut moving manifesto, asking fair
play.
"Adding our voice to theire in
this emergency, we, the under- who have had an
?igned, to study conditions among
the villages and to understand the
faithless provisions of the project
ed law, and who Intend doing our
Best to pxposo the facts, call upon
tjho American people to protest immediately against the impending
Bursum Indian bill, whether in its
present form or with disingenuous
We ask this for the
amendments.
iake of the Pueblos who, though
probably the most industrious and
Reserving of all our Indian wards,
are now threatened with the loss
lf their lands and of their community existence. We ask it even
iore for the Bake of Americans
themselves as a test of national
Donor. (Signed)
F. O. Applegato Mary Austin,
Josef Bakus, Ruth Laughlin Barker, Gustave Bauman. E. Blumen-hliie- ,
Walter Bynner, Gerald
r,
Ina Slzer Cassldy, John
Alice Corbin, Kandall Pavey,
Fremont Kills, Charles K. Field,
icon Gaspard. Stephen Graham,
Zane Grey, William
Fenhallow
Henderson, Robert Henri, Victor
Higfc'ins E. Dana Johnson, C. Grant
liaFarge, P. II.. Lawrence, Kalpli
Jteyers. Harriet' Monroe, Willard
Kah, B. J. O. Nordfeldt, E'lslc
Clews Parsons. Sheldon Parsons, B.
fj. Phillips, Oliver Rush Carl San-urLew fciarett, Klizaheth Sliep-Je- y
Sergeant, J. IT. Sharp, Will
Shuster, John Sloan, Mabel Sterne,
VaIter Ufor. Carlos Vjerra liar-rtWelles, Stewart Edward White,
Allen White, Charles
Scott Wood.
Cas-aid- y,
Col-l)e-

g,

Er-skl-

2 ARE PARDONED AND

,(3 PAROLED FROM THE
i STATE PENITENTIARY

6

con-rar,,- '.

through

important

without

Democratic leaders, counting on
almost solid party opposition to the
bo
measure, declared they would
mm.
joined ill their auac uy from
the
publicans, particularly
aside
middle west.
claims,
counter
v,.m ninims and
.
final fate of the bill cen-as to the
,i i
amanrimpntH which might
Most-Interes-

under a broad rule
i
tnr nnv changes the
house might see fit to make.
leaders exSome
republican
to
pressed a belief that a proposal
revive the excess profits tax as the
for
means of providing a subsidy
iney
ships would not stand up. out
on
insisted It would be thrown
not
as
germane.
of
order
a point
Source of Funds.
Under the bill, as drawn, the
out of
subsidy would be provided
a revolving fund obtained offchiefly
from
from a 10 per cent take
Th s, acall revenue receipts.
reach
would
cording to estimates,
trh

Afcp shows towns in Cln'V which

suffered most froc. qnake.
is estimated that 1,000 persons lost their live3 in the earth
Chile recently.
quake which swept tidal
wave, the
Accompanied by a
quake, centering its force in the
central part of the country, devas
tated whole towns, wrecked harbors and caused enormous loss of
life. Towns which suffered most
were Copiapo, Coquimbo, Chanaral,
"ear
laicanuaca, Antoragasta and

It

L

the time of its repenj
tax yielded mor
profits
nnn 000.

Paris. Nov. 18. (by the Associated
of
rolnoare
Press). Premier
France. Ixird Curzon. Hritish foreign secretary, and Baron
Italian minister to Trance,
reached a complete accord at a
conference herp today on the general outlines of the attitude to be
taken by the allies toward the
Turks at the Lusanne peace conference, it was stated this evening.
Premier Polncare and Ixird Curzon, however, will proceed tomorto
row to Territet, Swi4
meet Premier Mussolini of Italy so
as further to confirm the harmony
of the allied views and go into the
general situation in Europe.
A plan of French participation
In an armed demonstration against
the Turks, if one should prove necessary is believed to have been
agreed upon. Premier Polncare, It
Is declared, has always been willing to agree to use of force in some
form as a last resort to support the
Mudanla armistice agreement with
the Turks, but Lord Curzon has
been anxious to anticipate the future further and obtain French
approval lor some plan of united
action. If. as Is not exmilitary
pected, the Lausanne conference
falls to reach a peace agreement,
or In any other eventuality calling
for such action.
Avoz-zen-

o,

ItETIRKD MINISTER PIES.
Ukiah, Calif., Nov. 18. Just
after he had completed a sermon
at the funeral of Zachary Bartlett,
his late friend of fifty years, the
Rev. C. E. Pettis, a retired minister
of the Methodist church, died here
to
today while he was on the
the cemetery to read the burial
service over the body.
ed Press.

14-1-

Special

to The

Jou.-n-

Santa Fe. Nov. IS. .Miguel A.
Otero of Santa Fe. former terri-tnriiii foviirnni' and later United
States marshal for the federal dis - jlj TJ,e drainage of the Rio
,i
tnct. or . anama, roaay reeeivt-will make
black ee. and had two teeth loos- Grande valley
from
blows
a business city
ened a.s a result of two
Albuquerque
the fist of Kfluardo M. Otero of of the first
importance, ac
L.os Lunas. one of tho republican
leaders of tho state. The encounter cording to the people who
occurred shortlv before noon in the j,ave made it their business
.
fa"""! f'itv hank.
Robert. M. Onnsbeo, cashier or lo Know,
J
JVJew business firms will!
the bank, said he heard no conver
sation between tno two men inn move
here; the old ones
the
when
heard a commotion
blows were struck, tlovernor Otero will expand at a rate their
said he had just entered tho bank
when Kd uard o Otero appeared sud- owners never dreamed pos-- i
denly behind him, and, calling him sible, and
a. name in a. low voice, struck him
I The
TRAINED1

employes

PlUpfS

JUST WRITE HER CARE
OF

THE GOLDEN RULE

sni: knows alt. about dolls.
Tli ere are hij dolls and little dolls, i'unny

dolls and pretty dolls

counter tlovernor Otero went be- - lor me JOD aneaa Will De
fore a justice of the peaco and offered advancements
biff.
"
swore to a warrant charging Ldu- -. ,
in direct
ardo Otero with assault and bat- - important ones,
tery.
ratio with their ability.

always seeks
people fitted to grasp
Wejj tra;ned people ad- vancc in business just as!
surely as poorly trained
workers stay in the ruts.
To go on we must be
prepared to go on.
!
Therefore, it is of the
first importance that your
FUNDAMENTAL
BUSIBE
NESS TRAINING
SOUND. Any School can
train you for the minor
The
posts of business.
Western School for Private
Seretaries trains people for,
A MODERN WORLD OF
the better positions. ModBUSINESS
in its methods, its text-- '
ern
demands modern methbooks and its equipment,
ods in the training of the Western School
offers,
the people who are to
the BEST training you!
you
This
run
school
it.
help
can possibly get.
instructs you in the busihave!
5 You will
ness of today and trains but a limited probably
time for yourj
you to fill the positions training; if that is true,
itj
that are being offered to is even more important that,
properlv educated abil- you select the right school.
ity.
J The method of individual
instruction of the Western,
Day and Night Si'lunil.
School permits of enrollment at any time, and in-

0,

E C ft

and lave
etirlv hair

Kit

he declared Governor Otero re- lout
peatedly mad,o from the platform;;
-

7i 0DERN

leep

-

""

Some llial .Miiile and show their

3

teeth

and what do you think, there
arc dolls that show their
tongues
Oh! there are just lots and lots
ot dolls amund here.

111,111,1

sures progress commensu-rate ' with ability.

You just want, to sec the dolls
(

at play in the
ioldcn Rule window.

901--

'

Priced

To

1

$10.00

j

WESTERN SCHOOL FOR
PRIVATE SECRETARIES
Eighth and Tijeras

Phone

t

J.

a

m

i ivingston's
Mm

the Gift Everlasting

L

has been well called "the gift everlasting" because it renders faithful service
a period. Good furniture adds to the happiness of home life; therefore it
endears the giver for all time. Whether you plan to brighten your own home or someone else's, you can make a surprisingly good and economical choice from the huge Furniture stocks now assembled on our floors.

FURNITURE

lf

lf

one-oa-

Christmas
estions

The Bartley Shop
EXCLUSIVE BUT NOT EXPENSIVE

lf

-

?

Five makes of Dndgn Brothers'
at the Korber show today
jars
from 7 a. m. to Q p. in. You arc
Invited. Adv.

The Lady Who Shops for Style and Value Will
Find These Special Sales Day Most Interesting.
only. Exquisite
colorings

dQ

Dress specials.
Poiret Twill,
Serge, Wool Crepe, Canton
Crepe, in all newest designs
at $11.95, $9.95, $8.95.

Greeting1 Cards.

We Have the
Largest Stock' in
the State.

Blouse special in round and

tuxedo neck. Special Monday only.

$1.95

A Duofold

liavc a Tcry Itirfre selection of beautiful Minded
lamps snrrlally priced for
Holiday Lifts.
We

or useful, Make
your front room more uUractive and useful
by buying a Jinofohl.
No K'ft Is more appreciate)

Monday only for special. We
will give a liberal "reduction
on our exquisite coats.

OIG-Cii3

Q

?i5 W Coi. n Ave.

URNISHERS

"VVhebe

CLuai.ity is JliGilCB- -

IS nfTIr

1

TIIAM

PliTCF.

ri

Central

riione

A New Lamp for
the Library Table

THE BARTLEY SHOP

NOTE Tou' milMf ArMrt vrrtui
personally engraved cards now.

'

i
i

;

II

'

Id'

.

i

i
i

;

I

I

i

!

.('1

SSfal

FOR MONDAY ONLY

Sweater specials for Monday

i

I

NOVEMBER SPECIALS

Best to Select
Your '
Christmas

Mats on cJ

i

I

RIGHT NOW
Is Not Your Last
Chance, But ,Your

1

Kodaks From $2 to $70

LLJ IV.H

IJi

f 'T

mmsi

p

iHIIJ
,t

r

"SAfNTA CLAU5'
ETA PV

1

$

one-ha-

A

v

Talk.'

ernor's Campaign

Been Agreed Upon.

0""""

Pan-nm-

AN OLD STORE WITH

SYore-NEW SIirtlTS

Fcodor Chaliapine. the Uiivi.m
baritone, will make 1.1 appearanf
D in America with the Metropolitan
Opera Company, receiving $1 f.i .j.
night.

i

Santa Fe, Nov. 18. Three paroles and two conditional pardons
ere granted today to prisoners in
the penitentiary here. The paroles
us ioiiows:
ptre
Vicente Aragon. sentenced from
tan Miguel county in June, 1922.
o serve one year to fifteen months.
' George Saras, senterlced from
Colfax county in May. 1922. to
Serve three to three and one-hayears.
i ft. W. McKinley. alias R. J. Murray, sentenced from Otero county
n April, 1922, to serve two to two
and
years.
i The
conditional pardons were a
fallows:
Robert Stevens, sentenced from
Valencia
in November,
county
1921, to serve two to five, years.
R. J. Hinshaw. sentenced from
Roosevelt
county In
J921 to serve two to two February,
and
years.

Golden jfiule

Demonstration,

or $40,000,000 a

At
excess

OTERO TWO

BLOWS

IKEXni KNOCKED OCT.
Paris, Nov. 18 (by tho Associat
1
Charles Ledoux, ban-- !
the urm
of Europe,
tamweight champion
out.
knocked
?" tonight
HOREMANS DEFEATS
GeorgP
j
The prohibition
prTO-abl- y French
of
Kngland. The , fight
nrcted to enter into the tight.
COCHRAN IN TENTH
lasted
rounds.
three
House
in two ways.
determination to
BILLIARD
CONTEST v,r,ve declaredif apossible,
an amen"
through,
put
that no ship shall
ment
if U
New York, N'ov. 18. In a sensa- share providing
subsidy
in any federal
IF STOMACH IS
tional flnixh, Edouard Horemans, permits the
sale of liquor at sea
sutho Belgian, defeated Welker Cochthe
by
of
ruling
any
ran in the tenth game of the inter- regardless
suit
preme court on the - pending gennational 18.2 balk line billiards resulting
from the Hornby
championship today at the Hotel eral's opinion that the Volstead lawe
three-milThe final score was
Pennsylvania.
TROUBLING YO
follows the flag beyond the
500 points to 403.
limit.
Horemans came from behind at
the
prohibition
that
Satisfied
the close to win by an unfinished
question is settled, the
run of 207.
Cochran was unstable, but his marine committee is prey""
designed
carom play was interesting.
His bring in an amendment
payment to
averse was 23
and his to increase the tmalloffset
possible
passenger ships
high runs 101!. 93 and 87.
throuch dry regulation. to
Hoppc beat Conti, 000 to 203.
loes
Some house lenders oppose
announced
the bill's provisions
MAN IS SENTENCED TO
move would ne Instantly! End Indigestion, Gas,
section ur,-- '
ATTEND CHURCH EACH made' to strike out thewnose
Heartburn, Acid Stomach
ler which shippers
SUNDAY FOR 3 YEARS designation are brought over inP
receive
Los 'Angeles. Nov. 18. To at American vessels, would rebate o
tend church once each Sunday for five per cent Income taxpnvments.
three years, was the sentence upon the 'amount of freight Tolls.
Would Tleponl
John Koziria, who pleaded cuiltv
An effort also will be made. V
to having taken for his own use an
automobile which he found parked was stated, to tack onto the bill
an amendment repealing the
ouisuio a cnurcn.
Amerlcnn
canal tolls for
"You
understand." remarked
The bill repealing' the
Judgo Itusa Avery of the superior shins.
court in passing .sentence, "that tolls was nassd mnrj than a
this Is in no way a punishment. If year ago bv th senate. lvt it
I wanted to punish you, I would never reached the house for a
send you to jail. But sending you vote.
Tast pleasant! "Work wonders!
to church will make a better citi
Virtually the entire tirre of the
zen out of you."
pnecial session which beclnn Mon- The moment you chew a few
of Pape's Diapepsin all
discustablets
no
with
be
taken
day will
Denver. Nov. 18. Marvin
E. sion of the shin subsidw bill. It the misery of indigestion and disRowley, of Denver today was re- "ill he put before
the house ordered stomach ends.
elected president of the Rocky Thursdav under a rule calling
Your stomach needs this harmMountain Hotel .Men's association for a vote on November 29. There less help.
Get relief for a few
at the closing session of the or- will be three full dav of treneral cents. Millions of dyspeptics and
d
conganization's twenty-secondebate and three full days for stomach sufferers never bothered
vention here.
any more. Any drug store. Adv.
amendments.
Val-divi- a.

n

if Encounter Occurs in Santa
NecesOne Should Prove
Fe; Los Lunas Man Said
He Resented Former Gov-- j
sary, Believed to Have

Called Up in the Armed

Washington, Nov. IS. Friends
nnd foes of the administration ship
subsidy bill went to work today
in activo preparation for the fight
over the measure vhlch will begin
next Thursday in f. e house.
While thero were indications of
a deluge of amendments, opponcit'-said they would nof agree on a
definite policy of attack until they
had opportunity for informal
Meanwhile, republican
members of the merchant marine
committee, in charge of the bill
that they would Go ahead
with the fight, believing enough
votes were assured to put It

Santa Fe. Nov. 18. Protesting
tuainst an imminent "great wroiiK
trhich they y wi be perpetrated
Indians of New
against the Pueblo
bill
Mexico it the Buranin Indian
caused by the United State., senate
score
artists
two
fceeomes a law.

11

FORCE TO BRING

House Thursday; Friends
and Foes Are Lining Up
for the Battle.

5

i
Mrs. Adelina
reti repuli-licanominee for representative In
u
Mrs. ot
is a
congress.
sifter of Kiliiunlo Owm.
(.Jovernor Otero and Kclu.ir'lo M.
Otero ai'n relatives.
eru-'an-

MEASURE FIGHT

MEASURE

rampntmi upon
during the recent
Otoro-Wa-

EO. OTERO HITS

ALLIES MAY USE

TO
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A Beautiful

Rug

We luive nil ilcsljiiis. AVIiy not
iuiis.'
of our lilies lor

l

'SMITH STIRS

Yale and Princeton Engage in
Forty Sixth Gridiron Contest

US

PRIETMIi
:

November 19, 1922
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Thousand

Fifty-Seve- n

Spectators See
Contest; Drop Kicked Field Goal Defeats Elis

tt

i

Princeton, X- J- - Nov. IS. Another hero was added to the long
list of rrlncoton'a gridiron stars
-

'

inter-varsit-

t,
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Exterminator is ((lron Horse"
to Many; Has No 1 emperament

SCHOOL

One of the
Ever
Cleanest
Played in
Meadow
the
City and
From
Start,
Was Exciting

Game

Forty-Sixt- h

when Kenneth Smith, the Tigers'
right end, drop kicked a field goal
in the third period of the ((lime
Against Yule hero this afternoon
and won the annual
classic for the orange and J Slack,
S to 0.
Smith's name will go down in
with
Princeton pigskin history
those of the famous i'oes, John Tie
"Witt, Sam White and tubers who
with sterling gridiron deeds have
scored winning points for their
alma mater.
All season Princeton coaches
have been drilling Kmith in the
nrt of drop kicking as come years
developed Charley
ago Harvard
Prickloy. Today their task brought
The Newark lad
reward.
itmplo
eenrcely on o," his 'teens, standing
on Yale's
line, calmly
lifted the ball over the goal bar
and this feat, not particularly impressive at the time, (spelled victory in huge letters late in the twilight when tbc rival teams left the
field without any further scoring.
Story or (lie Play.
The story of the play which gave
t he
Princeton another victory inforty-sixtseries which reached the.
frame today, can be told in
a few words.
Following an exchange of punts.
Princeton received the .ball near
On the first line up
the Tiger crossed the Bull Dog
with a forward pass, thrown by
Cleaves and caught by Treat, for
a
gain, on the next line
lip cleaves sprinted ann
his way through Yale's left
for a
wing between tackle and endsubstiseven-yar- d
I'eattie,
gain.
Crum,
tuting for Left, Halfback end
to
dashed around Yale's right
line. Caldwell
the Eli's
a
on
triple pas
gained four yards
nil here Princeton's offense was
checked. Yale's powerful line refused to yield another Inch and
after two attempts to pass, Smith's
signal for a drop kick was called,
standing within easy distance of
his objective and the Princeton
the savage Yale
line holding
wall, he
chargers like a stone,
calmly dropped the ball to the
on
the
It
ajround and booted
neatly and completely over
the bar for a field goal which ultimately wonin the game.was
nothing
itself
The feat
football
extraordinary from a out
and
standpoint. It rounded
one
of the
completed, however,
In
seasons
the
most remarkable
elevhistory of the aTieers' gridiron
ens. It added
triumph over Y'ale,

MONTEZUMA WINS

Was

Journal.
Pas Vegas, N. M., Nov. 18. One
of the fastest and cleanest tames
football was
In the history of
was played here Saturday afternoon when Montezuma College defeated Menaul School of Albuquerque, 13 to 12. The game was exciting from the start, no scores be
mining made until the last three Menutes of the first half when
aul made two touchdowns, giving
them n lead of 12 to 0. Captain
Maddox of Montezuma made one
touchdown In each of the lust two
quarters and kicked a field goal,
winning the game for the home
team, 13 to 12.
Captain Vasquez, left" tackle of
the Menaul eleven, was the stellar
player for the visiting team, being
well supported by Vigil, Martinez,
Oulntana and Arvlzo of the back
iield while Ksquibel put up a stiff
fight, making his lino very nearly
Captain. Maddox,
Impassable.
quarterback for Montezuma, played an excellent game with the support of Jallegos and Williams occupying the end positions and Jeffries, lllncs and Garcia. In the back
field.
Montezuma will go to Albuquerque next Saturday for a return
game.
of the two teams
The line-u- p
was as follows:
Menaul liseajeca, left end:
captain, left tackle; Martinez,
left guard; JaramilUC'center:
richt guard; Sena, right tackle; Martin ;Z, right end; Vigil,
quarterback; Martinez, left halfback; Qulntana, right halfback;
Arvizo. fullback.
Montezuma Gallegos, right end;
Payne, right tackle; Dempsey, right
guard; Welsh, center; Armstrong,
left guard; Koff, left tackle; Williams, left end; Maddox, captain,
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The Princeton tsam hi '..'ion and
Left to
stars of the two
right are: Cruikshanl. and Cross,
Yale's giant guards, and Captain
Jordan of Vale. i?elow ' Captain Dickinson of Princeton.
Princeton's .stone wall line. ivie
too much for the Yalo football
eleven, who lost to the Tigers, i
to 0. Saturday afternoon. This wic
time the Tigers ami
the forty-sixt- h
the Pull Dogs had met. Y'ale has
won 24 games", Princeton 13. and
nine times the game has ended in
a tie.
le-e-

tors who filled the Palmer stadium.
The Princeton scrimmngers and the
secondary defense Just a step b'
their back closed in with the rush
and the two elevens met exactly at
middle of the neutral zone. For a
second Princeton seemed to waver
and slip backward, then the motion swung forward again and Jordan, diving into the mass, was
stopped dead in his forward lunv
directed upand his momentum
ward so that he appeared to pop
out of the mass of struggling players like the spurt of water from a
geyser. That was as far as he got;
rihe crumpled back without the tain
Princeton's ol(ist and dearest
footof
of an inch and it was Princeton's
fall
a
to
climax
as
the
val,
ball play in which both Tnlversity ball on downs. Yale threatened
of Chicago and Harvard bowed many times in the battle, particuNassau's great larly after the appearance of
In defeat before
Charlie
O'Hearn, Yale's famous
combination.
but the Klls never had
Teams Evenly Matched.
teams
Considered ns a whole, the
quite the same opportunity to win.
was
It
or
moro
less
this
evenly
anneared
splendid .ficrhtine snirit
UI.IL ICUliy
Willi IUC
nvciuin iw
,
..initlCIIU IIHU
..
I. i
oy ine narrow margin 01 me
tne iinisning puitcn
"vMKaoio
exand
three points from the field goal by
scores when opportunities
cellent Tlays had brought the ball Smith, whose's early football eduwell within the scoring zone. The cation began at Newark academy,
continued at Andover
and
Kama opened with rme of these was
thrills. Almost immediately after rounded out on Princeton's plaving
in
ball
the
rushed
Yalo
fields.
kickoff
th
series of almost irresistible
dashes and charges down under the BADGERS UNABLE TO
shadow of Princeton's goal post,
CHECK WOLVERINES
where, with Captain Jordan, the
almost Irresistible- line plunger of
apIt
the Flls carrying the ball.
Ann Arbor. .Mich.. Nov. IS. A
peared as though nothing coulda driving, speedy nttsck developing
to
march
Its
In
Blue
the
stop
in the second half, and which Wistouchdown.
consin could not oiiile check, enPrinceton rose tn the emergency abled
Michigan to ihd'vat the Bad.hist as It did in the final seconds of
to H.
today,
the game against Chicago. With gers
as one of
The
Michigan uttir-1fourth down and the ball in Tale's the most
brilliant ever seen on
d
possession on the Timers'
mark, Captain Jordan flung the Perry field. Itepeatcdly the Wolwhole power and weight of bis verine backs plunge, through the
frame into the Prince- I'adger line or circled the ends
ton linesmen, wno barred h's way for long gains, only the fighliii.::
to a score. The shock of Jordan spirit displayed by the Madlsnii
eleven prevented an overwhelming
and his own teammetes could
be felt by the r.T.nnO specta- - .Michigan victory.
drop-klcke-

r.

i
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m

j

1 H

one-yar-

d
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4:

quarterback; Jeffries, right halfback; nines, left halfback; Garcia,
fullback.

RESULTS

FOOTBALL

Denver L'niversily, 20; Colorado
College, 14.
Ohio Wesleyan, C r, ; Case, 0.
Swarlhmore, L'; Annapolis
2 ( tio t
Princeton, 'J; Yale, 0.
Cornell, 48: Albright. 14.
Harvard, I); Brown, 3.
Syracuse, 14; Colgate, 7.
Dartmouth, 28: Columbia, 7.
Washington and Jefferson, 0;
.

Pittsburgh,

13.

Chicago, 9; Illinois, 0.
Michigan, 13; Wisconsin, G.
Ohio State, 1); Iowa, 12.
Kansas, 3D; Colorado, C.
Missouri. 27: Washington, 6.
Maryland University, 3; Johns
Hopkins. 0.
Western Reserves. 19: Kenyon, 3.
Georgetown, 19; Eucknell, 7.
Tufts, 9; Massachusetts Aggies, 6,
Coe, 13; Cornell College, 7.
Auburn, 6; Center, 0.
V. :'. I., 41; Washington and
Lee, C.
Drake, 2; Crinnell, 0,
Oklahoma Normal. 14; Ames, 13.
Notre Dame, 32; Butler, 3.
Wabash, 35; Chicago Y. M. C. A,
Colleg', 7.
Williams. 27: Amherst, 0.
Yanderhilt, 12; Oeorgln, 0.
Tennessee, 18; Pewanee, 7.
Northwestern, ES; Monmouth.14.
Nebraska, 21; Kansas Aggies, 0.
Colorado Aggies, 19; Colorado
School of Mines. 0.
Texas-- , 32; Oklahoma, 7.
Alabama. 0; Kentucky, C.
West Point. 39; Bates. 0..
Virginia Military Institute, 43:
Genrge Washington, 0.
De P.mw, 24: Hanover, 0.
North Carolina. 0; Davidson, f.
University of Pennsylvania, 7;
Pent! Slate. S.
University of Ptah, 24; Vfhitmai
College, fi.
Vnivorsity of Southern 'California. 14: 1'niversity of Idaho, 0.
University of Washington, 12;
Stanford. S.
California, (11; Nevada, 13.
T'niversitv of Arizona, 10; University of New Mexico, 0.
Pomona, 20: University of California. Southern branch, 6.
Occidental College, 19; California. Institute i f Technology, 13.
Oonzaga University, 77; University of Wyoming, 0.
University of Oregon, 10; Oregon Aggies, 0.
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10 TO 0 SCORE
SQUAD, 8 TO 0
New Mexico Boys Outfight

Wildcats, Who Are Un- Thomas Acts as the Human
able to Make Gains
Ram" and
"Battering
Through Line.
Ranks of
Tears
and
Rips
to
Pieces.
Rprtlal to Tbo Journal
Opponents

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 18. The
New Mexico Lobos outfought the
Arizona Wildcats but lost 10 to 0
in the annual football gams beMc- tween the neighbor Btates.
Clellan of Arizona passed to
for a touchdown In the
first quarter, and McClellan drop
kicked for the final score in the

fourth quarter.

The New Mexico quarterback, In
.the last hilf with the Lobos on
d
Arizona's
line, showed
poor Judgment by attempting to
pass over ttn goal line on the second down. Another chance to score,
In the second rpiarter, was lost
when Arizona, intercepted a pass.
Most of the Dobos' gains were
on passes.
Jones made two long
gains within reach of Arizona's
Jones
and Tom Pope-jo- y
goal line,
starred in the back field. Tom
great defensive
Popejoy plnyoc
Hopkins, l'Vrgeson and
giiino.
Duttoii on the line presented a
stone wall. Arizona was unable to
mako gains through the line. Hobbs
of Arizona was knocked out and
had to leave the game for the. first
time in bis career.
five-yar-

'Chicago, Nov. IS. With Johnny
the human "battering
Thomas,
ram" ripping and tearing the line
to pieces, Chicago triumphed over
Illinois, 9 to 0. in their twenty-thir- d
annual game on Stags field
today, keeping the Maroons undefeated In the race for the western
conference championship.
The contest was witnessed by a
capacity crowd of 32,000.
Illinois, which sprung the surprise of the senson a week ago by
defeating Wisconsin, 3 to 0, proved
but
dangerous on tho todefensive
come within
lacked the punch
goal
striking distance of Chicago's field
to enable Clark to try for a
of
a
was
brother
Clark,
goal. It
Potsy Clark of Illinois fame, who
scored the points that upset Wisconsin after playing a very ordinary brand of football at the start.
The Maroons opened with a
drop kick In tho first period
and clinched tho game when Harry Thomas, a brother of Johnny,
raced across for a touchdown In
the closing minutes of the game after the "fighting Tlllnl" had three
of
times held for downs inside
d
line.
their own
afChicago was clearly superior
ter getting warmed un and carried
tho ball to Illinois 28 yard line.
Here the Illlni line stiffened, hut
Lloyd Rorhko dropped back and
booted a perfect dron kick.
From this point Illinois turned
back the Chicago battering ram
by vicious tackling and close work
at the center of the line.
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$233,000' '

Many folks think Exterminator,
distance running thoryears of
oughbred of twenty-fiv- e
American racing, is an iron horse,
taken apart in the evening, high
tensioned motor removed and oiled,
and
guarded throughout the nightmornbolted together again In the
ing. From Exterminator's
on the track, he does
seem more than just horse.
In five and a half seasons' rac
ing, he has won something around
$233,000, four Saratoga cups, three
PImlIco cups, three Toronto autumn cups, two autumn gold cups
and possessing a colossal cup and
laurel complex.ewill doubtless compete for more in the Tla Juana
meet which James W. Cof forth inaugurates on Thanksgiving day.
At Sun Briar Court, the beauti

West Point, N.' T.. Nov. IS.
Pates, with a light team, was completely outclassed by (he army
steam roller today and failed to
score, while the cadets piled up
39 points.
Although tho Bates defense proved stubborn for the first
two periods the plashing attack of
the army backs tore huge gaps in
the opposing line and scored with
ease in the closing half.

'

iifrffnin
AlQTOP FOLKSTHN THAT MB-

- "'

TTl,

EVE&Y'6HrAJ Pur

ful 'Willis Sharpo Kilmer stables
on the outskirts of Binghamton, N.
Y., they will tell you Exterminator
Is as gentle as a pony and will poke
his nose in your pockets for sugar.
They will a4so tell you he is not a
subject of "nerves," as are most
racehorses, and Is altogether the
greatest horse in the world.
Foaled May 30th. 1915, Exterminator started four times as a
winning his initial

jeitT

TOG(TH(t

M

start, a six furlong event at La
tonia, June 30th, 1917,' beating
eleven good juveniles.
In 1918, as a threeyear-old- ,
h
was the third largest winner of any
age In America. He won the Kentucky Derby on May 11th, his first
start of that year.
Last year he added $56,827, to
his winnings and further enhanced
his claim as being one of the greatest racehorses ever produced.

Still? HtH'IOOT?
Sure way to getwgnWeigm
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SCORE,
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Points Are Made on a Field
Goal, Kicked by Adams
as the First Play in the
Fourth Period.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 18 (by
Hrown'e
tho Associated
Press.)
football eleven, beaten a few weeks
ago, won from Harvard today.
The 'score was 3 to 0. the points
being made on a field goal, kicked
at the first play of the fourth
period by Fullback Adams from the
line.
Crimson supporters, considering
Harvard's defeat, 3 to 0, hy the
team trounced by Y'ale, 0 to 20, in
the light of its effect on the big
game of next week, could find no
source of hope except the fact that
neither Captain Buell nor George
Owen was in the game today. Otherwise, it was Harvard's varsity
team and Jill the efforts of the
Crimson coaches who departed
Baylor University, 10; Oklahoma from the usual policy of sending
substitutes only agninst Brown
Agsles, 0.
Thoenlx Junior College, 47; Flag- failed to evert defeat against the
0.
Brunonlans' strength offensively
staff Normal,
Mesa High, 7; Phoenix High, 19. and on tho defense.
five-yar-

BATES COMPLETELY
OUTCLASSED BY ARMY

.
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greatest

LOGOS LOSE TO
ARIZONA
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Incre&aa

Your
Biood-CelU-

;

Do you know why insurance

That's the Sura Wayl S. S. S. Builds
This Means Strength!
com-

a

calamity-looker-

.

You Inspire

in the
often proves low flghtlng-powe- r
body. It often means you oro minus
s
nerve-powein your
minus
blood, minus health, minus energy,
minus vitality. It is serious to be
minus, but tho moment you Increase
the number of your
you begin to become plus. That's
why S. H. S. since 1S2G has meant to
thousands of underweight mm and
women, a plus in their strength. Hollow cheeks fill out. You stop being

K

Yon look younger,
ness disappear.
firmer, happier, and you feel it, too,
all over your body. More
Ls-dlI
S. B. S. will build them.
an'' gentlemen, a peaky, bony
face doiu't make you look very important or pretty, docs it? Take
S. 8. S. It contains only pure vegetable medlrlnal ingredients.
8. 8. S.
is sold at all drug stores In two sizes.
Tho larger size bottle is the more

mafas you feel lifa yourself again

IOWA. CHICAGO' AND
MICHIGAN TIED FOR
GRID CHAMPIONSHIP
Chicago, Nov. 1S. Three westteams.
football
Iowa, Chicago and Michigan, are
again tied for tho championship
tonight as the result of their victories today. Iowa defeated Ohic
beat
Michigan
Ptate, 12 to 9;
Wisconsin, 13 to fi, and Chicago
won from Illinois, 9 to 0.
The same teams may remain tied
at the close of the senson. Next
meet'
Saturday Northwestern
Town, In Its finnl game, at Iowa
Minnesota
a'
City, Michigan plays
and Wisconsin wl)
Minneapolis
play at Chicago. Michigan is apparently tho only team at a disadvantage by playing on a foreign
field.
fihould any one team lose, the
remaining pair will be tied for thP
championship and two of the three
contenders must lose to elve the
honor to the remaining one.

ern conference

NOTHING

APPROACHES

IN CLOTHES

STYLE

SATISFACTION

Style in clothes not only means that they must be
properly cut, but finely tailored of
materials.
That's why we ask you to look for the style when
you purchase your next suit or overcoat. Society
Brand Clothes have style, because they are ded
of virgin
signed by masters, and
wool. They
ordinary clothing
high-standa-

1

The Wonderful Thing
Called Friendshi- pWe have always endeavored to merit the friendship of
the men who favor us with their patronage. This friendship is not a matter of sentiment. It is founded on real
service, real value and we do it by offering good clothes

at $27.50 to $47.50

'

Overcoats in all the late styles Kimona sleeves, belted
backs and other new style creations at pleasing prices.

rd

$25.00 to $45.00

hand-tailore-

out-we-

ar

HAYCEN

ft.r.TT.

1218 Wert Central

i

-

two-to-on-

I KM T HY R MWM

A Real Line of Heavy. Winter Clothes.

e.

THOROUGHBRED

Si
WlSTr

Phone 335

'

W

On Sale at
B. MARCUS
213 South First
Albuquerque

19

MSM9

con-

panies refuse to insure a greht many fidence. Your body fills to the point
men because they are under weight? of power, your flesh becomes firmer,
Mmply because to no under weight the age Hues that come from thin-
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Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers.
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AN AMl'SIN'G EPISODE

not known the girls were waiting
Cor her: interested in all she did,
or that happened to her.
Since the very beginning of her
work In the oftices of Fallon and
Son, there had been a slight, yet
obvious chnnge In Nellie. She
seemed to be trying to act refined
in manner and speech. She had
gradually left off using much of
the slang with which she had
punctuated her remarks, and was
growing more studious, more anxious to learn.
She also took greater pains with
her clothes and her person. She
always had been dainty, now she
was Immaculate. She rose earlier
in the morning that she might have
time to attend to her finger nails.
When Hilda laughed at her, she
said:
"I've got a fine position, I'm not
going to disgrace the office
sloppy. But to Cora and
Gladys she said:
"I've been watching Miss Dorothy Fallon whenever she comes
In. Of course I can't have clothes
like hers, but I can keep my hands
I
nice, and try to look as well
can."
Nellie often talked of Miss Dorothy, and Cora noticed that at such
times most of her sayety disap-- 1
peared. She invariably connected
her name wun inai or ner
Mr. George Fallon, and would speculate as to whether they cared for
each other, would ever get married unconscious that she was
showing Cora her own Interest in
her employer, thnt there was a
tinge of sadness in her voice when
she spoke of him and his cousin.
If Nellie Itiley had been pretty
when she left Miss Carter's a poor
half starved little nobody now at
20, with good clothes and wholesome food she had become really
beautiful. Her fine skin, devoid of
her heavy curling
any make-uhair, her dainty features, made her
one of the prettiest of working
girls. "Too pretty," Miss Jones
told Mr. George Fallon one day,
after Nellie had been in the room.
"She is far too lovely for an un
protected working girl," the secreIf it were
tary went on to say, "and
not for Miss Baker's care of her 1
should be uneasy about her, although she has good principles."
Mr. Fallon made no reply, but
his brow knit, and for days whenever he saw Nellie he furtively
studied her.
"She is beautiful." he murmured,
fine. I'd stake my life on
nnd

Chapter 54
"Take a good look at me,
Gladys," Nellie said when she camo
in one afternoon, "Can you see
wings sprouting?"
"No, or feel them either." Gladys
her hand over Nellie's
passed
ehoulders.
".Look good! now do you see
any pin feathers?"
"What are you talking about,
Nellie Riley?"
"Some men in the subway called
o
tne a 'chicken,' and then mude
eyes'at me, and tried to flirt
with me. I wondered if I had wings
or pin feathers so looked simple."
Cora and Gladys laughed, but
they soon sobered. Nellie's lovely
piquant face, so young and Innocent, was always attracting attention. Often, even w'hen with them,
men passed remarks about her.
"You'd have thought the subway
was a barn yard like Miss Carter's. One fellow said: 'I bet I catch
that chicken!' and the other
wouldn't bet with him because ho
said he knew he'd lose. I wish h.
had but 1 had the laugh on them
both! They had to leave the car
people laughed so."
"What did you do?"
"Nothing much! Just told them
if they'd look in the looking-glas- s
they'd know that not even a roost-be
er, let alone a chicken would
caught by them. Then the folks
all around Just howled, and one
man said a nice looking man who
had a young girl .with him: 'That's
right, young lady. Men of that kind
are beneath the notice even of a
rooster. Then the two of them
Kot awfully red, nnd squirmed out
of their seats, and got out the next
stop. Oh, it was rich!"
When the girls stopped laughing,
Gladys said:
"Whatever we should do without
you I don't know. How do you
think of such funny things to say,
"and things that make people behave too?"
"Oh, they Just come! I don't
think at all."
All these little happenings In
each other's lives were of Intense
interest to the girls. Nellie often
had said:
thought of what Gladys
'Girls need someone to talk to. a
home of some kind that is their
own." This may have been Nellie's
salvation, this having someone to
talk to, someone interested In her.
She was irrepressible, and would
have been in danger of making un- that."
desirable acquaintances had she
;
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SMART

$18 FROCK
$7.50

FOR

There i no telling what mode
will prevail this winter, the drape,
the circular or the straight-lin- e,
but it if very evident that the
long blousy waistline has come
to stay, for some time at least
This dress which exploits this
feature would make y$u a lovely
street frock and could be made
of wool jersey, kasha cloth, crepe
de Chine or serge. Wood brown
serge with insets, collar and cuffs
rf red silk duvetyn is a delightful
To
possibility for this style.
make a frock like this of crepe
de Chine in two shades would
cost about $7.50 figuring material
at $1.50 per yard.
The pattern No. 1507 cuts in
sizes 16 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42
inches bust measure.
Size 36 rematerial
quires 3 yards
with
Yi yards
contrasting. Price 15c, stamps or coin
(coin preferred).

of these
Tho book reviewers
most widely
ones
days the
the savage,
known hand out
brutal phrase that makes an
author groan. They Jump upon
a tawdry book with frenzied
shriek and curse, and if the
author were a crook they couldn't
treat1 him worse. They fume ami
fuss and rant and rail In anger
and disdain; it's worse to write
a cheap-Joh- n
tale than 'tis to rob
a train. And yet, while critics
raise their din, the cheap books
hit the spot; I hold it Is no down

right sin to write some tommy-ro- t.
Where one admires the

searching yarn dissecting human
souls, a
thousand
read
"The
Haunted Run" and kindred rigmaroles.
And shall tho eager
thousand
burn the books they
most enjoy, because some critic,
pale and stern, that
may annoy? And shall tho man
who earns his bread by writing
red blood dope bo crushed by
what some critic said, and sav
farewell to hope?
Why should
tho ravage critics cook the lowbrow Mike or Pete?
A man
may write a Jlmcrow book, and
still be good as wheat.
hog-was-

kill Household Hint1
MENU IIIXT.

Breakfast.
Banaras

Cornmeal Mush.
Top Milk
Milk
Coffee
Iiiinclieon
Cream of Tomato Soup
Nut Bread
Snltlnes
Chocolate
Grape Conserve

Dinner

Soup Au Gratin
Ham
Hashed Brown Potatoes
Bread
Butter
Apple Sponge
Dnlon

had to have a hand In stirring the
pudding, the baby being held lip
and its tiny hand guided for the
A square,
rather heavy
purpose.
cloth floured, the pudding placed
in it anil boiled three or more
hours, according to the size ot the
pudding. Or If you prefer yon ran
steam It. Cook It all and put It
away and restenm when needed.
The day after Christmas Is called "Boxing Day'' in England and
Is also a holiday. Friends call on
one another with boxes containing
samples of their fruit rakes and
puddings and gifts.

TODAY'S RECIPES.
To Avoid Frozen Pipes With
Cream Soups One tablespoon of the
corning of winter comes the
butter, two of flour. Melt the but- danger
Locate
of frozen
ter, add flour and mix smooth each shntoff and oilpipes.
it with maBoll up and season with one tea chine oil. This
rustfrom
it
spoon sa:t, one saltspoon white ing and makes keeps
it easy to turn
pepper. This is the foundation for when necessary.
many fish and vegetable cream
soups. Add a can of tomatoes,
strained and slightly sweetened 50 N. Y. PRO AGENTS
with a little sugar and a little soda
DR0PPEDFR0M FORCE
to prevent tho milk curdling.
A pint ot canned pens,
mashed,
or spinach or asparagus can be
New York, Nov. 18. State proUsed.
Salmon fnhnin- nno nn,,.i
hibition headquarters made known
is good. For cream of
boll tonight that DO agents had been
one pint or cut celery celery,
till tender
Inadd to boiling milk and rub dropped from tho force, upon
of Acting State Director
through the sieve before addirg structions
For potato soup use E. ('. Yellowley, who is now In
thickening.
six medium potatoes, foiled and Washington.
No charges against the men dis-- 1
mashed fine, then stirred intn tho
milk and strained, ,i large table- missed were made public, but it
was
indicated thnt Yellowley's no- spoon of chopped jarsley lightly
first step In a reeon-- j
stirred in. For corn soup use milk tlon was the
without straining, adding a can of structlon of the whole force, which
corn run through vegetable cl.op-pe- has consisted of 250 men.
an even tablespoon of sugar
(To Be Continued)
and boll ten minutes.
Apple Sponge To one pint fresh
Banker's Friends Elated
Order Patterns by number. hot apple sauce add one cup sugar
"Twelve "ears ago I became
and
two
Send nil orders direct to Fashion
tablespoons gelatine which afflicted vth stomach
trouble
has
been
one-hasoaked
in
Jei)iiniiien.t, Albiiqucrquo Morning
cup which stertuily became worse. I
Journal, 2.10 South Wells Street,, cold water. When beginning to frequently became prostrated with
harden add
Chicago, Illinois.
pint cream, colic attacks and bloating.
My
beaten stiff, and a dozen
s
doctors wanted to operate for gall
becut
in
do
fourths. Some- stones. I wished to
AND CATTLE
SHEEP
an
avoid
opgirl, and I am glad they she
times served In cup cakes from eration and on advice of a friend
has
cause in the last four years
IN LARGE NUMBERS
which the ccn ers have been
tried Mayr's Wonderful Remedy
been In our home she has grown
she
with excellent results as since
very dear to me and I feel that
LEAVE MAGDALENA
is one of my own children instead
taking it about 2 years ago my
me
CHRISTMAS
to
seems
PrDOIXG
PLl'M
only
of r niece. It
trouble has entirely disappeared."
Nov. 18.
Plum Pudding One-haMagdalena, N. M
fair that my brothers and sisters
It removes tho catarrhal mucus
continued during the beef suet chopped fine, onepound
cup
should give me a little money each Shipping hasand
intestinal tract, and almany shippers are sugar, two tablespoons molasses, from the
month to help pny expenses for entire week
the
inflammation
which
lays
cars.
On
for
one
waiting
Saturday.
one
cup raisins,
cup currants, causes practically
the child.
all stomach,
mixed
Slnco they do not offer to pay Sunday and Monday Ed. M. Otero
two
pound
peel,
inliver
and
Intestinal
ailments,
and
be shipped 30,000 sheep. Tuesdny
eggs, one cup milk, one teaspoon cluding appendicitis.
anything do you think it would
One dose
h
same of cloves, allspice, will convince or
wrong for me to ask for IJ5 a Wednesday Garcia and the
cinnamon,
money refunded
figcompany shipped over a little nutmeg, two teaspoons bakmonth from each of them?
at
Fuller-ton- s
pharmacy and drugure that It would cost about $1 23,000.also On Wednesday the
one teaspoon salt, gistsBriggs
ing
powder,
Adv.
everywhere.
1,000
head.
shipped
feed and dress the child
to make stiff hatter. The
On Thusday Oliver and Dahl flour
and to send her to school also. Of
batter
is
stiff
when
the
enough
of cattle
course In this way I am not paying shipped nearly 400
spoon will stand straight in
to the Imperial valley and a few mixing
In an English plum
anything, but 1I will have all the more
I'FKSONAr.
K(!KAVKI
were
to
Denver, the batter.
shipped
can sew ana
work to do.
pudding the making of the Christ;kkktino ciikiktmas cakdhi
make her clothes, wash and Iron where they wr.l go on the market mas plum pudding is an event. BeThis year we have a process bv
which your name and the text or
them, besides cooking and waiting Immediately.
Coker. fore the advent of food choppers,
On Thursday,
Gatlln,
sentiment are run at one operation,
on her. Please don't get the
nnd Ogle shipped suet was all chopped with an orthus
insuring an exact match. Let
thnt I am hard and am Bodenhetmer
to dinary kitchen knife, all the memus show you.
my over BOO steers and fat caws on
trying to get all I can out ofI tell
bers of the family taking part.
STRoxr.'s
where
Kansas
will
hook stoke
go
they
City
When
brothers and sister.
Then every member of the family
the market.
you that my husband earns $135 a
month, I tliinK you win unuersiana
that we can't do much more than
take care of our two children.
Your advice will help me so
much. When I think of asking for
money I feel ashamed because l
feel that I ought to take care of
my dear sisters little girl without
even thinking of such a thing. At
other times it seems to me that my
brothers and sisters ought to see I
need heln from them.
AVhat would you advise me to
JULJA a.
do?
Ynnr hrothers and sister certain
ly ought to help you take care of
your dead sister's little girl. Since
they say nothing about doing their
part, ask them to help you. five
dollars a month for each of them
in not too much' for them to give.
You are'not mercenary in asking
this because you are doing wen on
your income. Besides your brothers' and sisters have responsibility
toward their sister's child and they
should not be permitted to shirk it.
I am but
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
16 years of age and I thiilk I am
17
In love with a boy
years of age
He doesn't pay any attention to me
except to look at me, but he is always talking and laughing to my
chum. I don't know what to do. It
pains mn to see him talk to other
certain amount of oil in your skin is necessary to keep
girls and n. t to rie. As I said before lie always looks at me but
and supple.
smooth
it
never says a word.
I am anxiorsly waiting for you
But too much oil actually tends to promote an unhealthy
to advise me what to do.
condition. A skin that is too oily is constantly liable to infection
GREY EYES.
from dust and dirt.
Probably both you and the boy
are shy. Your girl friend may-finYou can correct an oily skin by using each night tho
it easier to laugh and Joke
with boys and therefore she has
following simple treatment:
no trouble talking to the boy you
like so much.
Always speak to
FIRST cleanse your skin by washing in the
him when you meet nnd If you can
usual way with Woodbury's Facial Soap and
think of some little pleasantry,
lukewarm water. Wipe off the surplus moist
say it.

Hinkle to Be

ct

the Guests; California Educator to Give
One of the Toasts.
One of

Tho eleventh
annual banquet
of tlu School Masters' club of
will he held at the Alvara-d- o
hotel on the evening of November 2". The School Masters' club's
annual banquet Is one of the events
of the yearly meeting of tho New
Mexico
Educational
association.
Tho club is composed of 30 active
members who are enguged in the
teaching profession, and one honorary member, Hiram Hadley, the
veteran New Mexico educator. The
constitution provides that no o'her
honorary member shall he elected
(luring tho lifetime of Mr. Hadley.
In addition, there is an associate
membership, composed of persons
who have been active members,
but who have changed their professions or removed from the state
but still retain their connection
with the organization.
Tho object of the club is to promote sociability among the educators of the state and to uphold
high educational standards.
Speakers of the eleventh annual
banquet include James F. Hinkle
of Roswell, governor-elec- t
of New
Mexico; M. L. Fox. manager of the
of ComAlbuquerque Chamber
merce; Will C. Word of Sacramento, Calif., state superintendent of
public education in California; Dr.
A. O. Bowden of Silver City, president of the New Mexico Normal
school; John V. Conway of Santa
Fe, stato superintendent of public
Instruction In New Mexico; J. M.
s
Hickley, superintendent of tho
city schools.
Dr. Thomas W. Conway of Santa
Fe. president of the club, will preside as toastm.ister. Local details
are being arranged.
C!o-vl-

Journal Want

Ads

brlns results.

George H. Edwards, who was arrested here last week on informaColorado
from
tion
received
Springs, Colo., has been released
from custody. This was the word
which reached Chief ot Police
yesterday.
Edwards had come to Albuquerque driving a high priced touring
car. Police officials of Colorado
City wired here requesting his detention nnd stating that they held
a felony warrant for him. The
charge was fur removing a mortgaged automobile, the one he was
driving, from the state of Colorado.
Edwards was arrested and held
several days. Officer J. Henderson of Colorao Springs came here
lost week and took Edwards Into
custody, returning with him to
Colorado Springs. Now Chief
has been Informed that upon
Ga-lus-

MOTHER

the arrival of KUwnrds In Colorado
City he was arraigm d and the
charge against him dismissed.
While held hero Edwards stated
that the entire affair was either
a mistake or else n "put up Job."
Earl E. Wothere.i left last night
fur Colorado Springs, driving the
car which Edwards had driven
hero and which has been held hy
the police since Edwards wax
Wethered
taken into custody.
showed credentials to prove he had
been authorized to return with tho

car.

WOMAN NABS BANDIT.
Denver, Nov. IS. Mrs, E. M.
Carnler, proprietor of a rooming
house here, held a man she alleges
m a handit who robbed her more
than two years ago at bay unotl police arrived.

The longest wave pleasured by
tho officers of the United States
Hydrographic Service was half a
for
mile, and it did not spend
twenty-thre- e
seconds.

BREAK

!

CHILD'S COLD

Hurry! Move Little Bowels with
"California Fig Syrup"
Whatever else you give your
child to relieve a bad cold, sore
throat or congestion, be sure to
first open tho llttln one's bowels
with "California Fig Syrup" to
get rid of the poisons and waste
which are causing the cold and
In a few hours you
congestion.
can see for yourself how thoroughly it works the constipation
poison, sour bile and waste right
out.
Even if you call your family

physician, he will praise you for
"California Fig
having - given
Syrup" as the laxative because it
never fails, never cramps or overacts, and even sick children love
its pleasant taste,.
Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which haf
directions for babies and children
of all ages printed on bottle.
You must say "CaliforMother!
nia" or you may get an imitation
fig syrup. Ail v..

"1

"S. & H.''

"S. & H."

Green

Green
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER

lf

one-ha-

19, 1922

lf

marsh-mallow-

Dear Mrs. Thompson: My sister
has died recently, leaving a little
girl 6 vears old. Sister's husband
died when the little girl waa 2
years old and since that time sister
and the child have made their
home with us. My husband does
not make much money and It Is all
we can do with out family of four
to jive on wlu.t he earns. When
sister was alive she worked too and
paid her part, but when she died
Khp left nothing for the care of the
child.
I have two married brothers and
a married sister. None of them
have a lot of money but they all
have more than we have. They
seem to take It for granted that I
will have the care of sister's little

111
CHILDREN'S BOOK
WEEK
Is .fust Closed (Not. 12 to 18)
The Boys and Girls of today are the men and women
Fathers and
of tomorrow.
mothers are beginning to rea
book
alize that
bought at
last a
Christmas will not
whole year; and that tho
better the book, the better
the child. Children's Book
Week has demonstrated the
success or tne effort to drive
home to the citizens of our

need for
HOOKS IN THE HOME.
child's
a
playground acMany
quaintances in' every day life
gets only passing attention:
but the characters in a book
come to him in the quiet
hours and leave lasting immeets
He
his
pressions.
playfellows by chance, whirls
of
a
fun
busy day
through
and trouble, Rnd forgets them
are gone.
soon after they
He meets the hero of his
book by appointment when
no others are about to share
While he la
his attention.
reading his character 1b beiWhen
he closes
formed.
nga book Ideals stand up before
For this reason care
him.
must be taken to select tho
right kind of books. Have
K)OD BOOKS AT IIAND
The average child likes to
read, and If the right kind
of material Is available will
as the
take It ns quickly
wrong kind. I am thinking
now of a family of nine children where the father has no
great education, but was a
constant reader, and also
provided interesting reading
for the children. There was
no "must" about It, but every
one of the children Just took
to reading naturally, and at
CHRISTMAS time no presents were more eagerly anticipated than the NEW
BOOKS which were sure to
be included.
CHILDREN'S BOOKS this
year are more beautifully Illustrated, better and clearer
type than ever before, and
while many
of the sheets
have been Imported, the price
is consistently low.
It is a
handle such
pleasure to
books, and it will be a pleasure to show the selected
lino surpassed by no book-Htoin the country which
is now all ready for Christmas buying at STRONG'S
BOOK STORE, where you
ran get "Your money back
it you want it," Adv,
country

the
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We Have

mw Plush

lf

one-ha-

oafs a f $12.95 up Mm-

lf

Recker-Jlactavis-

There

A

HINKLE TO ATTEND
COMMISSION MEET

ure, but leave' the face slightly damp.
Then, with warm water work up a heavy
lather of Woodbury's Facial Soap in your

hands.
' '
to
it
Apply
your face and rub it into the
pores thoroughly always with an upward
and outward motion.
Rinse! first with warm water, then with
cold the. colder the better.
If possible, rub your face for thirty seconds
with a piece of ice.
'

Santa Fe, Nov.' 18. James V.
Hlnkle of Roswell, democratic governor-elect,,
arrived in Santa Fe
today to attend the conference of
the Colorado river commission. All
as well as the
the governors-elec- t,
governors, of the seven interested
stntes, have been Invited to take
part in the conference, preparatory
to the signing of the treaty. Governor Thomas E. Campbell of Arizona and Governor Merrltt C.
of New Mexico have been in
attendance since the beginning of
the session. Governor Robert D.
Carey of Wyoming, unable to attend the earlier sessions,- Is here
now f6r the signing of the important document.

'

,

Me-che- in

BROWN HAIR looks
best of nil after a Golden
Adv. ;
MEDIUM

Glint-Shampo- o.

Auto show at Korber's.
216
N'orth Second street, today only.
Adv,

GET a cake of Woodbury's today, and begin
cake of
this treatment tonight. A
Woodbury's will last for a month or six weeks.
25-ce-

,

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP
Cipyriflu, 1932, V, TU Adnrnjtrf

well dressed woman who favors plush coats will
pleased with those we are showing at $12.95 up.
We do not hesitate to say that these are not only
the finest plush coats but also the most unusual values we
have ever been privileged to show. Their superiority i
obvious from every angle. The plush is the finest obtainable, the wormanship cannot be excelled and the style3
are those usually found in the best of fur coats only.
Most of these plush coats' are trimmed at the collar and
some at the cuffs with the fine furs that add to their
charm and desirableness.

THE

f.

These Fine Silks
Will Interest You

Hear the Edison Recreations for

is

constant danger
in an oily skin

-

December
Allnmclifger Valor, Wagner, Jaques

A complete

Tenor,
and Maria Wiegen.
ITrlus,

and Standchen
lied Frieda Htmpel
82260 $2.00
Christinas Cobwebs. C. S1. Bailey, Edna Bailey;
and Santa Claus Hides in Your Phonograph
1.00
50993
Harry E. Humphrey
Dcr RoHcnkavallor Tanwalzcr, R. Strnusa,
and
His
Vecsey
Hungarian Orchestra;
and Dreams at Twilight American Symphony
in German,

d

Orchestra

Dreams at Twilight, DihowskI, American
Symand Dcr Xtoscnkavalier
phony Orchestra;
Tanzwalzer
Armand Vecsey and His Hun- sarin n Orchestra
Henry nnd Hank In Vaudeville, Kaufman Bros.;
and Visit to Reilly's Charles Reilly
Idle Spirit Tiurlinc, Wallace; and Is It Thou?
Thomas Chalmers. Baritone
If u Picture I Could Paint, Neat; and In an
Town Walter . Scanlan, Tenor
In an Old Fashioned Town, Squire; and If a Flc- ture I Could Paint Walter Scanlan, Tenor....
Mavoiirnccn Fantaslu, Crouch-PintKathleen
Anna Pinto, Harp; and Serenade Ernst Albert

SO730

1.50

80730

1.50

Courturler

Pinto
Saran Rose, Arditi, Virginia Rea, Soprano, In
Italian, and 'O Sole Mlo Thomas Chalmers...
Standchen, R. Strauss; and Maria Wlegenlled,
Frieda Hempel, Soprano, In German; and
Vater Jacques L'rlus
Visit to Reilly's. Charles Reilly; and Henry and
Hank. In Vaudeville Kaufman Bros

silk

40-in-

5099G

1.00

82270

2.00

in all

wanted

colors, special
per yard
$1.95
New Airloom charmeuse, 30
inches wido in orchid,
flesh
and white, special, per yd.OOe
25
Sucsine
silks, 36
pieces
Inches wide, each piece a different shade, per yard
S5c
This new
Paisley silks,
in very desirable shades, special, per yard
canton crepe In 10
colors, special,
leading
per
h

S.'t.nri

yard

New satin canton crepe. 40
inches wide in midnight blue.
brown
cocoa, silver, African
and black, special per yd. $4.73
crepe Renaissance, the
crepo cloth do luxe In several
colors, special, per yard. .56.50
40-ln-

7

1.00

50997

1.01

50998

1.00

D0995

1.00

S2269

J.0O

51031

1.00

80731

1.50

51034

1.00

50995

1.00

50999

1.00

50998

1.00

80731

1.60

5099

--

Mnrche Indlonne, Sellenick, Creators and His
Band; and Royal Australian Navy March
New York Military Band
Mar!a Wlegenlled, Reger; and Standchen, Frieda
Hempel, Soprano, in German; and Allmacht'-ge- r
Vater Jacques Urlus
On a Woodland Glade, Ray, Huston Ray, Piano;
and Red Moon Waltz Ernest Ij. Stevens
'O Solo Mlo. Dl Capua,! Thomas Chalmers, Baritone, in Italian; and Se Saran Rose Virginia
Rea
Rod Moon Waltz, De Martini, Ernest L. Stevens.
Piano; and On a Woodland Glade Huston Ray
Royal Australian Navy March, I.lthgow, New York
Creatore
Military Band;- and Marche Indienne
and His Band
Sonln Clans Hides An Your Phonograph, Penn,
Harry E. Humphrey; and Christmas Cobwebs
Edna Bailey
Serenade, Schubert Ernst Albert Couturier, Cornet;
Mavourneen
Kathleen
Fantasia Anna
and

line of

georgette and crepe de chenes

MorJease Shoes

So

82269

2.00

60996

1.00

Combine Comfort
and Style

Modeaso shoes made by the J.
T. Cousin Shoe Company
with
combine
real comfort
luxurious style. Unlike the
common sense shoes ot
decade ago. they present an
fine
appearance
unusually
Main floor.

&

$2.50 Silk Sport

Hose at

$1.95

:z

Heavily plated black silk sport
hose regarded as an unusual
value at $2.50 a pair, special,'
$1.95.
per patr

U

1
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garding the acts they commit and the
courses they pursue, or take into consideration the consequences to themselves or
to society. Furthermore, they appear to
have either distrust of the courts or dread
of publicity resulting from recourse to
law, and justify themselves
by the
"moral" rather than the legal code, notwithstanding the injunctions "Thou shalt
not kill," etc. They supply a very interesting study in psychology.
Possibly they are urged in some measure by faith in the "unwritten law" which
in the last few years has directed so
Of this there is
many jury verdicts.
some circumstantial evidence in their
pleadings when brought before the courts,
especially in cases where they aresvic-tim- s
of the unfaithfulness of husbands.
There is some truth in the observation of
a noted criminologist that "behind woman's crime is man's perfidy."

ADDING A LITTLE TOUCH OF WESTERN ATMOSPHERE.
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ROOSEVELTS

MEMORIAL.

BUREAU

Washington,

leading

-

sky-scrap-

purpose.
THE LAW OF FRIENDSHIP.

four-fifth-

Emerson defined friendship by attribut
ing to it the characteristics of Truth and
Tenderness. Between friends, each may
be sincerely himself, without the protec
DOCTORS.
A doctor brings us into the world, and one is
tion of sham or affection often assumed
present to assist us In passing out. They
in ordinary intercourse.
"My friend," generally
are with us from start to finish. There seems to
said Emerson, "gives me entertainment be no escaping them.
A doctor calls his work "practice."
The launwithout requiring me to stoop, or to lisp,
manufacturers
woke
machinery
up to
finally
dry
or to mask myself." Further, friend- the fact
that housekeepers were beginning to beship needs tenderness to tide it over lieve that tho word "mangle" was one, so they
rough roads and hard fare, which are began to callbo that machine a "flat work H'oner."
nothing in a name, but "Practice,"
bound to come. The end of friendship is There may
like "mangle," is too
expressive.
for aid and comfort through all the relaWhen a doctor "Practices" with the knife, he
tions and passages of life and death. is known as a surgeon, and when removing a porof you he is garbed like tho gland Kleagle
Without Truth and Tenderness, a friend- tion
of the Coo Coo's. An operation amounts to nothship cannot survive such experience.
ing at all while he Is priming you for It, but when
This kind of friendship seems of neces- the anaesthesia wears off, you are feeling perand havfectly retched (look at your Webster
sity to be limited to two persons. With ing a wonderful disgorgeous time,
sawbones
the presence of a third,
strokes your pulse, you being a lady, tells you that
enters in and the fine sincerity of the it was a major operation and very serious, and
then on the first of the month he proves the major
former relation is lost. It is difficult part, while
you realize tho seriousness when you
enough to find two persons whose inter- try to raise the money.
A "specialist" is one who finds a multiplicity of
ests and personalities so complement each
diseases too irksome for study, so confines himself
to
as
other
make real friendship possible. to one or one set. As the number of diseases he
A third would, and often does, complicate treats, decreases, his charges Increase. "For
of chargways that are dark" the system
the situation hopelessly.
ing used by specialists has nothing on the heathen
Someone will say, "What of the cliibs Chinee.
"In general practice" Is an admission by a docand lodges where men grow intimate
tor that he Is the scullery maid of the profession.
with each other?" They exist in num- Ho
does all the dirty work and only sometimes does
bers, it is true; but real friendship as de- he get paid for it. He has a baby case, the infant
fined by Emerson cannot develop in the is named for him, and right away he knows that
the next three years that slobbering child will
midst of a group. The whole of each for
help keep his other suit at the cleaners. That's
member's personality could never be why he cultivates a patch of alfalfa to cover his
and vest. Whiskers can be washed at
grasped by the others. The law of one shirt front
and sometimes are.
to one, as Emerson sums it up, is the home
God gave us two of nearly all organs In the
practice and consummation of friendship. human body. Medical science discovered tht we
all-fire-

--
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WOMEN AND CRIME.

It must have occurred to almost every
newspaper reader that nearly every

headline in the daily press, over articles
recounting crime, involves women, whether
the crime is murder, felony, or misdemeanor. To the thoughtful reader this
raises the question whether or not woman
,in her new estate is deliberately violating
law.
Study of 19 murder cases and nearly 50
others inclines to the conclusion that
women become criminals largely through
impulse,
lhey seem not to reason ro- -

'

-

-

i.

SENTENCE SERMONS.

Prayer is the recognition of the creature place as
such of the need of God. Carl Armerding, of
Gospel Hall.
VI

j
note

BooSd

Religion may be only a dull round of duties; but
Christianity is life; it is more, it is Christ. A. Hi.
Knudsen, St. Paul's Lutheran Church.

sorry
ever saw this island. Im sorry 1
ever even herd of it. I wish there
God cannot forgive the unforgiving man, for the
never eny sutch a island.
heart of the unforgiving man, is already filled with
wceze him,
Ferst canniball.
fello canniballs!
Tie him to the hatred and revenge, and the spirit of the living God
stake and roast him brown.
2nd canniball
Its a darn good cannot enter into such a heart; therefore, Christ says,
thing we dident have enything for "If you forgive men their trespasses your heavenly
suppir yet.
Father will also forgive, you." W. A. Guy, Broadway
Ho looks Julcey.
3rd canniball
He must of came from a good
Christian Church.
family.
Fred Feernot Good nlte they
got me tied to a stake. Holey
Watching for the Lord's coming may be described
smokes look at them all rubbing 2! as the solicitude of a Christian when he
guards
sticks together to see who can lite
the fire ferst! G wizz wat a fearse against sin, keeps the faith and a good conscience,
position for me. O I know wat Illj remembers his high calling in Cflrist Jesus and the
do. Ill tell them a Joak and wile
theyre all luffing 111 brake loose dangers which surround him, examine himself in the
and ixcape. Its a Iufky thing I' light of the Word lest he grow secure or yield to sin,
lerned to speak canniball off of
and ever looks for his Lord's coming. Carl Schmid,
some canniball I met once. Hey.
mmanuel Lutheran Church.
canniballs, if you wunt to heer, n.
good Joak lissen to this one. Im
tied to a stake outside but in about
20 minnits 111 be a take myself
on the inside.
Canniballs Ha haha haw haw
haw har har har.
Fred Feernot O look at them
all rolling erround laffing. Heers
ware I ixcape.
Canniballs Hay wares our sup- First Metliodiot Eplscopnl Church. St. John's Cathedral (Episcopal).
Rev. Wm. B. Allen. M. A., Dean.
Rev. F. E. McGuire, rastor.
pir? Good nlte, the .look's on us,
7:30 a. m. Holy communion.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
all rite. Foiled, baffled!
11
a. m. Service with sermon
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
Fred Feernot Its better to laff
"A
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer
Life."
View
of
last than not eny, ha ha ha.
Larger
7:30 p. m. Service with sermon and sermon,
The Knd.
"A Four Square Record."
7:30 p. m. Evening prayer and

f

A

LITTLE LAUGHTER 1

sermon.

First Congregational Church
A. Toothaker. Minister
'

Sunday school. 10:00 a. m.
Music Hath Charms.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
An adaptation of a conversation
C. E. meeting at 7:00 p. m.
conoverheard at a Philharmonic
cert:
Xazarene Church.
"Mommer, what's the man wavL. L. Gaines, Pastor.
ing the little stick for?"
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
"Sh! He's the conductor, GerPreaching by the pastor at 11
ald."
a.
m. and 7:45 p. m.
"He's a little conductor, mom6:45 p. m. Y. P. S.
mer, isn't he?"
Wednesday, 7:45 p. m. Prayer
"Yes. Ho is not very tall."
"If he was a conductor in a trol- meeting.
ley oar ho wouldn't be able to
International Bible Students.
reach the bell, would ho, momMeet in I. O. O. F. hall.
mer?"
"Be still, Gerald."
2:00 P. m. "Study of the Fin"Mommer, is it hard to wave a ished Mystery."
3:00 p. m. "The Divine Plan of
little stick like thai?"
"Yes. Gerald, very hard."
the Ages."
"It doesn't seem very hard, does
7:30 p. m. "The Tabernaclo in
it mommer?"
tho Wilderness."
'There is more to it than wavbe
now
And
baton.
a
quiet."
ing
Church.
"A baton? What's that, mom- II. A. fresh j'terian
Cooper and C. R. McKean,
mer?"

Pastors.
."The little stick."
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
'"Oh, I see! Look, mommer, he's
m.
a.
11
Morning
worship.
.
sweating!"
"Our Heavenly Father."
"PerspiriniJ, Gerald and what's mon,
3:30 p. m. Junior Christian
so strange about that?"
"Well, the little stick doesn't deavor.
m. Senior

Weigh much and "
"Be still, Gerald."
Times.

6:45 p.

Christian

'

SerEnEn-

Los Angeles deavor.
7:45 p. m. Evening worship.
Sermon, "Christian Candor."

Central Avenue Methodist.
C. C. Hlgbee, Pastor.
9:30 a. m. Church school.

11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
Sermon subject, "Paul, Our Pattern, a Preacher."
6:30 p. m. Epworth league.
7:30 p. m. Evening service. Sermon subject, "Heart Problems the
Wedding."

Getting Used to It,
finding out is to tell him. He nev"De 'speriences sho has
er remembers anything." Ansaid Uncle Eben, "shows dat swers, London.
de dove of peace must be a purty
A Question.
tough old bird.
Washington Star.
Small girl (to mother overhaulA fintc Alll
What the superior man seeks Is in himself; what
ing furs in view of winter). Moth"I'm afraid d;id will find' out er, what did moths cot before
the small man seeks Is in others.
we disobeyed hlin last night." Adam and Eve wore.
that
clothes?
CONFUCIUS.
"The best way to keep him from Punch, London,

TODAY'S

1B1EST

will continue, it is

agronomists

and agrlcul

grow wheat. Only corn and hay
exceed this bread crop in acres oc
cupied and normally only these
two crops and cotton exceed wheat
in value. The wheat crop as a
whole has much to do with the
prosperity of the nation, says he
Yearbook, because the grain enter
into foreign trade to a greater ex
tent than any other crop except
cotton.
The country has exported a sur
plus of wheat in every year of its
history except 1836, besides keep
ing pace with an
demand at home. During the past
20 years, however, the Yearbook
states the volume of exports has
decreased except under the arti
ficial stimulation of the rocent war.
Because of improvements
in
which make
processes
milling
bread more attractive, increasing
prosperity, and the increasing proportion of the population in the
cities, the per capita consumption
of wheat has . increased in the
United States for the past 80 years
City dwellers eat more bread,
per capita, than country residents
because of the lack of gardens In
cities, the comparative cheapness
of bread and because no home
cooking is necessary. The fact that
the trend of population is toward
cities should have much bearing on
the future consumption of bread, it

De-

Program for
Dissemiand
Collecting
Information.
nating

partment's

Washington, Nov. 18. A new
k
reporting service for
k
proforecasting current
duction, marltotabfe supplies and
commercial movements has been
organized by the department ot agriculture. The service will cover
the corn belt nnd the western range
states and will runcuon uirougn
state statlstfclans already connected with the department's crop estimate work. The cooperation of
many railroads, stockyards, packing plants and producers' organizations for furnishing data as a basis
for forecasting has been obtained.
The new service Is part of the
department's program for collecting and dissemimiting information
bearing upon agriculture, in an effort to infuence the organization of
the farm business on a sound economic basis. It is believed that statistics on present and prospective
k
production and Information ot current market movements
will enablo purchasers better to
correlate supply with demand,
thereby preventing gluts or shortages and the attending fluctuations
in prices.
Iteports Proposed
The following reports are proposed, to bo issued from time to
time: monthly reports on changes
in numbers of live stock on farms,
pis surveys in March
ot
and November, monthly reports
..n.!n ami nhlnmpnts nf live StOCli
western
Belt
and
from the Corn
states, monthly reports snowing
in the
conditions
feed
and
pasture
rnmlitinn
of- live
..inc- - ct.it..., th
""ttoi
stock expressed in percentages oi
normal, and live block prices on m
range in .territory distant lrom
live-stoc-

live-stoc-

live-stoc-

semi-annu-

al

"

markets.
Estimates of the number of

cat-

tle on feed will be made Deeembet
i .Tonnnra 1. and nossiblv Febru
estimates
ary 1 of each year, the
o be confined to areas wnere catiie
are. fed for market chiefly in the
holt iaip. Estimates on De
cember 1 and January 1 will show
on
the number of sheep ana lamus
fnaA nctlmntpo nil Mnrch 1 Will
moveshow the probable spring
ment of sheep and lambs from California, Arizona, Kentucky, Tenn-woVlrelnin. and Virginia.
A final report of shipments from
these states will be maae jn dmj
or August.
is stated.
Will Slnke ivstimaies
futlmatflu will hn mndfi of the
Before 1850 the per capita consumption of wheat In this country ooif nnH inmh cron in the range
was 3.8 bushels; from 1875 to 1884 states, the first report to be made
It was 4.9 bushels; and from 1895 about July with final revision on
to 1914 5.6 bushels. The rising January 1 of each year. Plans for
trend was interrupted by the making similar estimates in the
world war, but department offi- nm.n hr.it sttntna nmv lie developed
estimate ot
cials believe It has been resumed.
later. A
If the nation is to increase its the prospective supplv ot cattle tor
u
bread ration to any great extent it spring nnd Ian delivery
must grow more wheat or import made in February and August.
Other reports will be an estimate
it, the department says.
of the prospective movement of
souinem
grass fed cattle irom
rrnWn
. n.n PStimste Of
1 CAun, In
t . ......California
,i, rnhpnnrv!
and the
the lamb crop of
Arizona, Idaho
early lamb crop ofMarch:
a
report
in
and Colorado,
on the condition of pasture in KanExecutive Office,
sas flint hills and short grass areas,
Santa Fe, N. M.
an estimate of
A Thanksgiving proclamation by in March and April;
movement of gras.4
the
prospective
the governor of New Mexico.
Texas, in
We are again approaching the fed sheep from western
the srass fed cattle moveday established for the observ- March;
May; the.
ance ot our great national holiday. ment from California. In have
gone
cattle which
Thanksgiving day, and in looking number ofsouthern
to Oklastates
back over the year now drawing from tho
northern
other
and
to a close we find as a state and as homa. Kansas,
a nation we have abundant reas- pastures, in June; the probable
ons for gratitude.
number of fat nnd feeder lambs
AriDuring the past year the nation available for shipment from
was in the grip of a labor war and zona. Idaho. Wyoming, Colorado
New Mexico emerged
without and New Mexico during July and
bloodshed and without any ma- August, in June; the number of
terial interruption in business. grass fd cattle moving to market
While our livestock growers tem- from Kansas, Oklahoma, Montana.
porarily faced destruction on ac- Wyoming, in Julv; and a report of
count of the drought, they were the calf crop of Texas, New Mexico
made able to secure financial aid and Arizona, in September.
and have successfully weathered
the storm.
R. R.
The nation at large, while strug- PENNSYLVANIA
gling under the oppressive burdens
PATRONS
CAR
DINING
of the recent war, is emerging
steadily and rapidly; there la plenC0NSUMEJIUCH FQ0D
ty of labor and good wages for
everybody and plenty of food. Our
Chicago. Nov. 18. Approximatecrops are bringing in good prices,
1.500,000 pounds
our coal mines are working full ly 2,600,000 eggs.
t. 1.300.000 rounds of
capacity, and all Indications point
potatoes. 600,000 pounds of sugar.
to increased prosperity and
5,000,000 rolls, l&u.uuu pounas oi
peace.
coffee and 600,000 quarts of milk
Now therefore, I, Merrlt C.
governor of the state of New nnd cream are consumed yearly by
Mexico, do hereby proclaim Thurs- the Pennsylvania railroad dlnln
day, November 30, 1922, a legal car patrons, according to theofPennthat
holiday in the state of New Mex- sylvania News, publication
ico, I respectfully recommend that railroad.
car
service,
The railroad's dining
the people of the state assemble
In their various places of worship, serving 10,000 meals daily, If opor in their homes, and return erated simultaneously, could serve
thanks to Almighty God for all the 4,236 persons at one sitting, The
blessings we enjoy; that we re- 125 cars in the service, if placed
solve so to conduct ourselves, as end to end, would form a mobile
two
citizens and as individuals,
that restaurant
approximately
we may continue to merit provi- miles long.
dential guidance and aid during
A force of about 1,555 employes
the new year now at hand.
to prepare and serve
is
Done at the executive
office tho required
s K7R.nnn meals which railroad
this the 18th day of November, waiters annually carry down the
1922.
of diners traveling rorty ana
Witness my hand and the Rreat alRles miles
an hour.
fifty
seal of the state of New Mexico.
nhoi mania ore nreDared In
MERRITT C. MECHEM,
diminutive kitchens having a floor
Governor.
ieet
feet long and 3
space 19
Attest:
wide. Each kitchen having four
MANUEL MARTINEZ,
cooks, n 'hef and three assistants.
Secretary of State.
EaeV' rnr represents an investment
n
t nun ,.t mhlnh til (inn annt
AMERICA IS BUYING
for t.lverwnre, utensils and lunch
YEAST IN SCOTLAND
nr-r-

nt

seml-anm-

God is to the soul like oxygen to a flame or like air
to
the lungs. His fuller presence in contact with our
Amung the Canni
balls
inner being would accelerate the pulse of our blood
Scene A eaniball Island.
and rouse to more vigorous action every healthy facFred Feernot I cant run eny
more. I mite run faster than one' ulty of our nature.
Dean W. B. Allen, St. John's
canniball but darn if I can run
Church.
Cathedral
1
faster than about 50. Im

can get along very well with one, and now the
One Hind.
tell us if the bill Is passed In Its present
"Patience," said Uncle Ebon,
form, everything will be so high we will have to "Is what you think Hie other feller ought to show when you pits
do with less than ever.
in a hurry an' tries to run over
'im." Washington Star.
Grandma Gadabout nays that a girl may be as
A Sure Sign.
sensible and as domestic as you please, but she's
"Is your wife a good cook?"
got to mingle with farmer boys to cash on it.
DUB HIMtiL I"?.
ll'T IIMltLlVtra
"T. B. OR ABB."
stay with us when they visit
town." New York Run.
rs

An out-

tural economists connected with
tne department.
It
nhnwn that tinni'li n ii.1
of tfie farmers in the United States

.'

one-fift-

Nov. 18.

aaaea, at least until the United
States reaches the Point where It
consumes practically
all of the
wneat u produces.
Tho economic situation of the
wheat crop, production and mar- Keting, from seeding to interna
tional trade, is presented in tho
yearbook. The discussion is the re
sult of combined research and
study by a number of the nation's

Half the houses In Albuquerque are poorly heated,
and the other half aren't heated at all.

ager regarding a proposed viaduct at Coal avenue.
The McKlnley Land and Lumber company yesh
of their employes, and this
terday laid off
n
whistle blew only four
morning the
minutes instead of five, as the management
s
as many men to call
figured it had only
Include
to work. Insomnia infested health-geekein their evening prayers the request that the mill
will discharge all of their employes.
Tho Morning Journal recently printed an article containing an interview with Dr. C. O. West,
without using his picture. The Person responsible
for this error was reprimanded and discharged.
There was a meeting at the Chamber of Commerce rooms last night to discuss the draining of
the Bio Grande valley. Nothing specific was suggested or done.
The College Inn, a confectionery at the 'corner
of Second street and Central
avenue, closed its
doors yesterday.
It Is said to be bankrupt. The
owners had been in charge almost a week.

BEGUN

BY GOVERNMENT

S

standing fact facing the American
wheat farmer, sayg the annual
year book of the department of
agriculture, is that while the per
capita consumption of wheat in
this country has steadily increased
there has been a gradual decrease
in per capita production. This tend-

TO MY UNKNOWN FWESTD.

manuscripts and letters of
Roosevelt, six thousand books, magazine
articles and pamphlets, either written
about or by him and over fifty thousand
clippings related to Roosevelt's activities.
The Association is to be congratulated
upon the step it has taken in preserving
a dwelling place so full of great memories
and dedicated to so suitable and high, a

REPORTS

Decrease in the Per Capita Production, However,
Statistics Show.

As I sat propped up for my lunch
As time passes, the degree to which
Of quail on toast and tea,
the nation honors Theodore Roosevelt
I sent to you my heartfelt thanks
has
national tribute
The
increases.
For this great delicacy.
Roosea
of
form
in
the
lately crystalized
Just as last year you chose to hide,
velt Memorial building, the birthplace of
From me your Identity,
President of the United
the twenty-sixt- h
Just so I take this means again
To thank you
States. It is to house the great Roosevelt library and museum.
The democrats threw the bull before the elecRoosevelt's birthplace was a simple tion, and then Tuesday they barbacued It.
brown-ston- e
building, located in the heart
"To the- victors belong the spoiled beef," said
of New York City on valuable land and a Republican as he threw away a sandwich at said
if the Memorial Association had not barbecue.
taken steps to preserve it, it would
The National Aesoclation of City Managers would
doubtless have been doomed to early re- no doubt be tickled pink to choose Albuquerque
Next to it is for their convention some time if they knew that
placement by a
spendthrift commissioners allowed Mr. Calkins
a housie which belonged to Roosevelt's our
the whole sum of one hundred dollars for a week's
uncle, Robert Barnwell Roosevelt, who expenses in Kansas City.
was the American Minister to Holland
REFERRED TO OCR CITY HALT,
Here the
under President Cleveland.
Sir: Chief Deitsch, for more than thirty years
younger Roosevelt often played as a boy. head of the police department of Cincinnati, once
This building is also to be preserved and remarked that a good policeman was one who knew
when not to make an arrest.
will serve as an annex to the library and
Ben Lindsey has held for years that the average
museum.
police court Judge dispensed more injustice than
UNLAWFULLY PINCHED.
The Roosevelt collections are valuable justice.
not only as the record of a great man's
We are not unduly curious, but we would honlife, but as furnishing valuable historic estly like to have Col. Alphabet state what the Unidata. Among the articles included are versity Heights Board of Trade really trades.
Col. Roosevelt's Spanish War diary, a ALBUQUERQUE TWENTY YEARS FROM NOW.
collection of Roosevelt's guns which are
(With Apologies.)
Lee
There is some talk of the county and federal
so closely related to his famous hunting
to
Central
East
Pepe
pave
governments Joining together
expeditions, his cowboy equipment from avenue from the city limits to the University.
the days when he lived on a ranch, The Santa Fe railway has been asked to send an
Roosevelt's chair from the White House; engineer, who is civil, to consult with our City Man- Fred Fcornot

important

NEW LIVESTOCK

There Has Been a Gradual Is Part of Agricultural

ency probably

great-ful-ly-

OF

WHEAT SOARING.

MEM HE It OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
it or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the local news published herein.
SUNDAY,

HIPIO

TiOUCTT

'

Christian Science Society.
Woman's club building at 618
West Gold avenue.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Sunday services at 11:00 a. m.
Immariucl Evnn. Lutheran Church.
Carl Schmid. Pastor.
9:15 a, m.- - Sunday school.
10:00 a. m. Services in English.
11 a. m. Senvices in German.
Topic of both s ermons, "Blessed
Are Those Servants Whom the
the Lord When He Cometh Shall

Find Watching."

r PROCLAMATION

w

,con-tinu-

Me-che-

St. Paul's Fng. Lutheran Church.
Arthur M. Knudsen. Pastor,
school.
9:45 a.
11:00 a. rn. Morning worahipi
Sermon "Faithful Stewards."
0:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor
Topio "How We Can Help Homa
Mission Work."
7:45 p. m. Evening
worship.
London, Nov. 18. A deal is reSermon, "False Shame."
ported to have been completed between a party of American capital'
Church of Christ.
ists and the Distiller's company ot
1147 Forrester avenue.
Edinburgh, whereby the Americana
10:00 a. m. Bible study.
will obtain control of the yeast out11:00 a. m. Preaching.
put of the distillery, which has a
monopoly of the product.
Since the advent of prohibition
M..E. Church (Spanish).
In America etforts to produce yeast
H. O. Costales, l'nstor.
At Lead Avenue M. E. church.
by other methods than the use ol
alcohol have not been altogether
2:30 p. m. Sunday school.
3:30 p. m. Sermon. Topic, "The successful, resulting in a large
Universal Forces."
yeast export trade from Scotland.
'
At Barelas Chapel.
10 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Sermon.TppIc, "Self Sermon topic, "Face to Face."
6:30 p. m. Endeavor meeting.
Examination."
7:30 p. m. Evangelistic service.
Sermon topic, "Our Distinctive
North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school and
Bible class.
Spanish Baptist Church.
11:00 a. m. Communion.
J. G. Sanchez, Pastor.
3:00 p. m. Preaching In SpanMeets at 1007 South Second
ish by Jose B. Rey.
street.
7:45 p. m. Preaching by Carl
10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
Armerding. Subject "The Throne
11:00 a. m. Sermon.
of the Eternal."
7:30 p. m. Gospel meeting.
Address by Thomas Ogilvhe.
Broadway Christ inn Church,
Willard A, Guy, Minister.
t'nlversitx HeUrhta Funday School
9:45 a. m. Bible school.
9:30 a. m. Classes.
(.
4 p, m.
11:00 a. m. Evangelistic service.
Prayer service.

f

RAINS CAUSE DAMAGE
THROUGHOUT AUSTRIA,

Vienna, Nov. 18. Six weeks of
steady rains, broken by but few dry
days, have wrought great damage
throughout Austria.
Tho tower of the village church
In Tauf Kirchen, Upper Austria,
collapsed, killing two persons and
injuring several others. Salzburg
Cathedral, containing the famous
Rupert chapel. Is so badly damaged
that public subscriptions have been
opened for a repair fund. In Vienna hundreds of buildings are reported as seriously damaged by the
continued downpour. In this city
conduction almost universally ts
of brick faced with about an inch
of plaster, ruled to imitate stone.
Everywhere this plaster covering Is
peeling, exposing the brick, and If
frost should come before the buildings get dry, very heavy damages
are predicted. The situation is aggravated by the fact that there has
been virtually no repair work done
since tho first year of the war. .

Eight hundred varieties of pears
snd nearly one hundred kinds of
native grapes are cultivated In
America.

iV
t
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IGH GRIDSTERS

101

INDIANS;
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SCORE IS 25

Malcolm Long, High School
Quarter, Is Star of Game
With Wonderful Play in
All

Departments.

Over nt High school there is a
tliin shanked young student, sufficiently lean thut it would not require a particularly vivid imagination to bring him close to the
"scrawny" class. His companions
dub him "Skeeter" or "Splinters"
or something of the kind. They
might far more appropriately make
Malcom
Eckersall."
it "Young
Long is his correct name.
Coach Moore's High school football crew faced the United States
Indian school yesterday afternoon
t Washington park and at the end
the tho count read: High school,
IK; Indian school, 10. Perhaps it
would most aptly describe the contest to say that a very correct
reading, would be Malcom Long
25, Indians, 10.
A Ixng, Long Story.
Long is reported to be an excellent student. Yesterday he played
When the day was over
football.
the
the Indian football chasers,
High school crew and a good c. owd

spectators heartily agreed that

o

he had played. All were agreed
a
that the story of the day was
1
Long, Long story.
Long plays quarterback for the
Tigers. He is supposed to be the
pivot about which the play of the
3Ut yesterday afteam revolves.
"hogged'
ternoon ho just about
thetwholo show. It was Long here
became
until
it
and Long there
was
Long, Long, Long. And yet It busnot monotonous, for the Long
spectaciness was replele with the
ular.
Most football fans had looked
for an Indian victory yesterday,
for the Tigers darted with a revised lineup : nd with a number of
game.
strong players out of thewho
did
But the High school boys
if
as
well,
start played splendidly,
not better than the regulars. Then
crew
Coach Moore had imbued his
with the thorough spirit of fight.
And on top of other advantages
he had Malcom Long.
Long started it off Just after
Wilson had recovered the ball on
line, following
the Indian
Mestas' fumble of the kickoff.
the line lor
Long drove through next
pluy he
five vards. On the
One
passed the ball to Classman. ClassIndian was about to tackle
when
line
own
man behind his
ClassLong dropped tho tackier. Mestas
man circled the end and
cut in to bring him down, He
looked certain of the tackle when
for a
Long made a beautiful dive
to
good five yards, brought Meetas to
earth and allowed Classman
race across the Indian goal unhindered. Hoybal missed the attempt
to kick goal.
Most as Fumbled.
On the next kiekoft Mestas again
fumbled and Long dove past three
another to replayers and under
cover tho ball on the Indian
lino, liovbnl made a short
kick uml then High school blocked
the Indians' attempt to boot and
recovered the ball. Roybal made
a short pass down the center of
tho field and Long bobbed up from
air,
a melee, leaped high into the then
ihe leather and
clutched
squirmed through for a net gain
of 18 yards. On the following play
line eight
Long drove through the
one-foline.
yards to the Indians'
Rovbnl then went over by inches.
a
bad
blunder by
A little later
the High school team opened the
way for the first Indian score. Roybal booted and the ball after striking the ground rebounded toward
the High school line. The High
school boys, Instead of grabbing
the leather and causing It to be
"dead,' allowed the ball to roll 15
line.
yards toward their own goal MesOn the second play following
tas drop kicked a pretty field goal
line. That was
from tho
the o ly score for the Indians
while Malcom Long was in the
game.
Meslas was downed on his
line on the next kickoff after
he had fumbled and recovered. Ha
booted at once and Long made a
beautiful run throuth the broken
field for 34 yards before being
downed. Holcomb made two yards
on a forward pass. Another forward pass down the center of the
field and Long grabbed It for nine
more.
Prettiest Play of the Game.
A third forward pass came from
Hoybal and with k came the prettiest play of the game. Nobody
saw Long close to the play as
High school men closed In to take
it and the Indians crowded up to
block or intercept the pass. But
ot

TLJ

1

lean shanked figure once
more shot into the air and clutched the oval.
Long twisted in midair as ho was
coming down, As his feet struck
the earth on Indian tackier reached for the lean on0 but a smashing straight arm thrust him off.
Then dodging after fie syle which
used to bring joy to Chicago as
Walter Eckersall slipped down the
field, Long dodged on. Ho was
forced even to dodge about two
of his own players before he could
get clear. But there was no stopping him and he went on across
tlie goal line. Glacsman then kicked goal, bringing the score to 19
to 3.
The Indians elected to kick off.
Long received the kick and dashed,
dodged, slipped and slid back for
32 yards
toerore he could be
play
brought down. On the nextGlass-maRoybal made a short pass to
to
came
in
stop the
Padilla
pass hut Long cut him down with
a perfect body block. Up on his
feet almost instantly, Long dashed
down the field a short stride behind Glasiman. Again Mestas ripped across to bring the runner and
once more Long drove across and
cut down the tackier. Glassman
completed a run of 61 yards for a
touchdown.
Illgh's Scoring Ended.
The attempt to kick goal was
blocked and the score stood at 25
to 3 in favor of High school, with
the first quarter not yet ended.
That ended High school's scoring
but It was ample.
On the next kickoff Ahmle came
He had cleared
back 25 yard3.
the field and appeared to be off
for a touchdown when Long cut
across and pulled him down. The
first qunrter ended here. On the
next play Morris broke through
for 28 yards. He had cleared all
but Long and an Indian tackier
drove at Long. But '.he lean
shanked lad sidestepped the Mocker and brought Morris down with
a smashing tackle.
High school then held for three
downs and Mestas made a short
boot to Long. Malcolm gave another of those beautiful exhibitions of broken field running. He
did not show paiticular sprinting
ability here but his dodging and
chr.nee of pace were a joy to
watch. He had traveled 6S yards
when two fellow players who had
followed to hlock tacklers got In
his way and allowed him to be
taken from behind.
Toms Was Everywhere.
So it went through the rest of
the half. Long was here, there
The other playand everywhere.
ers showed strong football. But
to
seemed
It
happen that every
time there was a chance for sensational piny, a sorely needed gain
or a stopping of an Indian nlnv
It was put up to Long. And Txinff
certainly delivered in sensational
stvle.
The high school hoys kept the
ball In Indian territory throuch
nil of the first quarter. They did
the same In the second quarter
and tho half ended with the score
still standing 25 to 8.
the third period
Throughout
Long handled his team In mashis plays
choosing
fashion,
terly
deliberately and using tin all possible time so as to hold safe his
lead.
High school again kept
the ball well In the Indian territory most of the way.
In the fourth quarter high
school again went into Indian
Then
territory for several plays.
Long was Injured and forced to
retire. And on the very next play
Mestas intercepted ft forward pass
and dashed 73 yards for a touchdown. To say that he would not
have mads the play had Long
been In the game might be drawing It fine. But the fact remains
that the Indians had not done so
while he was In the came. Mestas
kicked the goal and the score
stood 25 to 10 In favor of high
school, where i stood at the finish.
With the exception of the fail-tir- e
of the ends to turn in the
play during the first half, the
entire high school eleven played
football.
They played
splendid
such magnificent football on the
whole that It seems almost un
fair to give so much credit to
Long. But there Is no going
around facts and no going around
the one that Long was the major
portion of the high school team

MURDER VICTIM'S
LAST PHOTOGRAPII

SNOW

Your
Wife
Sho's running the
greatest Institution In
tho world tho home
arming, manufnc
luring, transportation
all Industries
though better equipped
with machinery
and
labor saving devices
bow down before hci
industry for the safe- ty of the home la llir
end toward which 8h

rjt
Ji
J

jn
ml
K9
i

works.
Your

wife ncedf
equipment, labor saving devices, and thosr
things demand capital
Are. you supplying it?
To open a Citizen
nccount and to deposit
money at compound
Interest ore the first
steps In tho creation
of capital. Begin!

Citizens

National Bank
"The Bank of Personul
Service.

Id PiJI

THEMES!'
Freshmen Are Aided by Nature in Annual Stunt for
Honor of the Institution;
Burros Not Needed.

mmm

n.

if-

fV

-

Socorro. N. M Nov. IS. The
school emblem of the New Mexico
School of Mines, a huge "M" located on the top of Socorro mountain, received its annual coat of
whitewash at the hands of the
freshmen Friday. The recent snow
storm made tills performance possible, as the water for the whitewash is made by melting the snow.
In tho past the embloni received
Its. annual bath at a much earlier
date, as the water was packed up
the 2, BOO foot climb on burros.
When tho water was packed up the
mountain it took from two to three
days to get things in readiness for
tile event, liy starting early in the
morning, when there is snow on
the mountain, this tasfe can be
completed in one. day.
To express their appreciation for
the recent snow storm the freshmen challenged the sophomores to
a snowball fight. At tho appointed
time the frosh were all on hand
and few sophs were in evidence,
d
so a
battle followed.
The frogh crowed over their victory but soon quit down when
tho sophs said that the "yearlings"
would have to paint the "M."
Varsity Basketball Beg'.ns.
The inter-clas- s
basketball sched-ul- o
is drawing tp a close, and in
another week varsity practice will
were
begin. The recent games
thoFe of the seniors and Juniors:
end
At
freshmen.
the
and
faculty
of the first half the seniors had
a good lead. In the second half
the juniors pepped things up and
made several baskets, but this did
not frighten tho seniors as they
had a, safe lead and the final score
was 23 to 15.
The game between the faculty
and freshmen was one of the best
of the schedule. All through the
first half it was difficult to foretell who would win; it was a seesaw of a one point lead. At one
time It looked as if tho freshmen
had the faculty bested, but during
the last ten minutes of play Prof.
Walters' never failing eye was at
its best and ho accounted for three
baskets.
Tho final seore was 23
to 16.
The faculty and seniors have not
lost a single game nnd these two
teams will meet again to decide
Indications
the championship.
point to a spirited game.
The first of a series of moving
picture films sent out by the U. 8.
bureau of mines was shown at the
local theater under the miRplces of
one-side-

The Rev. Edward Wheeler Hall.
The letters which parsed between the Rev. Edward Wheeler
Hall and Mrs, Eleanor Mills, victims of the brutal dorble murder
near New Brunswick, N. J., Just
previous to the tragedy while the
minister was at a New Jersey seaside resort, have just been published. It was while vacationing
there that the above picture wa
taken. The letters are th spiciest
of the many vhich parsed betwef

the pair.

and
yesterday, both offensively
defensively, and stood out so far
that even the most iiiased bad to
recognize him. At the end the
Indians were satisfied that they
had finished a Long, Long day.
The officiating throughout was
of high order.
MEN, WHEN IN CHICAGO
Tho lineups follow:
Come pn1 See for Vounclf
Indians.
High School.
L. K
Koraker
rahe
Lorent
The Dr.
L. T. . . . J. Paytiamo
Wilson.
Electro Body Battery
Marron.'-- . . . . .L. G
I'ino
is the greatest InvenA. Paytiamo
C
tion for we&knHft
Moore
the
anrl
debility
Burnsido
II. O
Ward
world
ever
Garcia
K. T
Coen
No drugs, nv
known.
Pellman
R. E
Holcomb
medicines, nu dietMestas
Long
Q.I! 13
ing, no unusual deL.
II.
mands of any sort,
Renfro.
Trujlllo
hint r0nMft nit dlnsloa
Kaswood
Glassman.. .11. If. B
and this inven- Ahmie 1 .wm?m,w linn
P. B
Roybal
Ion will do the worn.
Score by quarters:
nd a stream
It
25 0 0 025
High School
vital life into your
7
3
0
10
0
Indians
,nervs, organs ana
hlnsiri
duritis the
Ream.
Referee
Umpire
time yuu are asleep.
Uick-ettHead
Linesman
Ready.
treatment of rheumatism, weak

the Cooney Mining club. They
were entitled "The Story of AbrasLITTLE TALKS ON THRIFT
ives" nnd "Safety
in
Lessons
Metal Mining.
Senior Holiday Dance.
The next event on the senior
program will be a New Year dance By S. W. STRAUS, President
which will be held at tho club
American Society for Thrift.
room. The committee in charge
is Harry Chelison
and Francis "VNE of the values of thrift lies
Butter and the dance bids fair to
in the fact that under prudent
surpass any past New Year's dance.
care your dollars, an you add to
them one by
SUITS TO COLLECT
one, become

Thaw for Roybal: Smith for Mor-roDinelli for Ward; Allen for
Foraker; Matlock for Wilson;
Stortz for Renfro; Uonfro for
Long; Roybal for Thaw; Olsen
for Coen; Daniels for Holcomb;
Hammond for Renfro.

J.

A.

Lorenz Electric Works

3240 Lincoln Avenue.

CHICAGO,

Try

followsW. D. Patterson,
415 South
Hiffh street, $50.
Perfecto A. Baca, 1410 North
First street, $90.
W. K. Powers,
1601
South
Third street, $75.
U'. J. Baker, 313 South Third
street, $75.
W. ,T.
407
South
Shampan.
Seventh street, $150.
'V. A. Uettfi, 605 West Copper
avpnoo. $75.
-

W. STRAUS

A squandered dollar is livt and
gone forever. Whatever oi. value
it may have possessed for its own-- 1
cr has ceased for all time.
Saving a dollar constitutes
merely the beginning of a helpful
,
II. C
North process. Enthusiasm for thrift is
-)
aroused which makes it doubly
Fifth street. $9'.l.
W. S. Kloclc, 511 Weft Central easy to save the second, and so
avenue. ?00.
the good work continues until, in
H. I,. Guiles. 517 V"est Cen- less time often than had been
tral avenue, $90.
H. O. Cassidy, I'. S. forest serv- considered possible, a substantial
sum has been accumulated.
ice. $30.
Clarence Sweat, jr.".
If you are among those who un- llalph Dunbar, 617 West Coal fortunately have never becomo a
avenue. $50.
J. F. Stubbs, 713 South Arno saver of money do not feel that
tho start is not worth while, be
street, $90.
The Emcee Studio, 019 '.i West cause the amount of your first
Central avenue, $90.
saving must perhaps be a very
limited sum. No matter how slow
YOITIUTI, KOIIBER H"KLI.
your progress may seem at first
Cedar Kapids, Iowa, Nov. 18.
and how many of the
Russel Johnson,
mail
robber, who last iitRht confessed pleasures of the world you appear
to stealing packages of letters from to be giving up through self- wasons In an effort to get money, denial, you will find that in the
was today held to tho t nnd Jury end the pathway of thrift leads to
under Jl.noo bail which was fur- success.
nished. He told authorities he got
Save that first dollar.
Put it
no money, but had burned about
to work for you. Not next week
$5,000 in checliB after the thefts.
or next year, but now.

ENGRAVED

GOLF TOURNAMENT

Personal Greeting

Christmas Cards!

This year we have a process
by which your namo and the
text or sentiment are run at
one operation, thus insuring
an exact match. You do not
pay for tho expense of the
This makes the cost
plate.
to you about half tho price
Let us
you formerly paid.
show you.

Strong's Book IfStore
"Your money

back
want it."

yon

P-

Approximately

i

100,000,000

pounds of copper will be utilized
this year in the manufacture of automobiles in this country.'

.

Miss Margaret Robertson of Iiv- erpool, is England's first woman
cotton broker.

Early Week Economies
A Timely Hint to Wise Shoppers to

Visit Kahn'

Monday and Tuesday
Money Saving Opportunities in Every

Department
j

Dry Goods Department

Delmonico Cafe
"SERVICE

CLEANLINESS"

QUALITY

That's the motto of the nicest, moat conveniently located and
the coolest Cafe in the city AND WE WANT YOUH PATRONAGE, guaranteeing 5'ou the best In the market

75c

MENU
Sunday Dinner

75c

Oyster Cocktail
Green Olives

RELISHES
Young Radishes

Young Celery

SOUPS

Choice of

ENTREES

Hath Towels, white with fancy borders; the regular
60c quality.
Monday and Tuesday only, at
Eath Towels, fancy borders; extra heavy
quality; special, each
72x50 Seamed Sheets; Monday and Tuesday only,
each

lQ
....'C

Cream of Turkey a la Royal
Chicken Broth Rice

Choice of

Stu'fed. Young Turkey with Sage Dressing
and Cranberry Snuce
Stuffed Young Chicken with Oyster Dressing and
Apple Sauce

QQ

Ol

VEGETABLES
Mashed Potatoes

Lettuce and Tomatoes. Thousand

Island Dressing

BEVERAGES
Coffee

Sweet

Delmonico Cafe
311

ff
wlUU
(J--

Extra heavy

Vanilla Ice Cream

845--

Unbleached Muslin; tho resulur 17',o quality; In the face
of a steady advancing dry goods market, Mon- day and Tuesday, 8 yards for

Milk

DESSERTS

Pliono

XTRA SPECIAL

Fresh Garden Spinach
Cauliflower In Cream

SALADS

s.

For the
stomach, liver and
back, nrrvouanes.
Touchdowns
Glassman, kitlnev disorders. Is Is incomparable. Dr.
Long,
I.nrenVa
Goal
Field
Mestas.
Cell
StoraRB
Buttery I if ft
Roybal,
Dry
high-grad- e
Mestas. Goals from touchdown
battery, requires no charglnc
300
vim-paIs
acldn.
or
per cent
with
Glassman and Mestas.
per cent greater
givesnt 400
applied,
Substitutions Morris for Has-woo- easier
m lfiw nrlrn WifhtlUt
-- ..! ., ., ,J
1,1
Padilla for Trujlllo; Cha- added cost for fancy books.
vez for A, Paytiamo; Khee for
ana
A booklet with full particulars
Ahmie
for
Ahmio;
iiurnside; factory price by mail KHKia sealed,

IN

o-- w

Suits were filed yesterday by
the Albuquerque Hotel company
to secure the payment of past due
subscriptions to the community-owne- d
bulldins fund. More suits
will lie filed from time to time,
it wna announced. The suits, filed
fn tho court
of Justice of the
Peace W,
McClellan, are us

rcrn-trcm-

HERKENH0FF DEFEATS
M'LANDRESS ONE UP

In a match postponed from last
Sunday, Itiram Herkcnhoff yesterday defeated Dr. G. S. AIcLand-res- s
two up in play for the State
National bank's handicap golf trophy at the Country club.
Today's matches aro as follows:
McCanna vs. Herkcnhoff,
constant
your
Kwillutn
vs. Charles White.
c
o r k e r s. vs. Hanger, Otero vs. flloml. The
matof
And no
winners
today's matches will lie
ter what else paired for flights next Sunday nnd
ihe finals will be played two weeks
may happen hence.
The elimination rounds are
will
18 holes. The finals will be
for
theyon workfor 36 holes.
keep
ing for you
Everybody Invited to the) ntito
day and night show
nt Korlior's today, from 7
as long as you
m. to " p. in. Adv.
allow them to
do 80.
Co - operate
with vour dol- -.

HOTEL SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE FILED IN COURT

hii

West Central

Avenue.

J

Outing Flannel in dark, light and solid colors;
on sale" Monday and
1 Qp

the regular 25c quality
Tuesday, per yard

lv(

Red Diamond Antiseptic Diaper Cloth, 27 inches
QO
iDXiUO
piece
wide; special per
Women's Ribhed Shirts and Drawers: medium weight
?Q
quality; all sizrs; choice, per garment

ILL.

EXTRA GIKGHAM SPECIAL

ff

Nice quality In plaids. Bmall chocks and stripes. &
extra special Monday and Tuesday, 6 yards for. . tU JUV7

lei

Distinctive
Par-Ker-ry

Overcoats

Eventually
You'll Have to
to
and

From Our Tailors
at Fashion Park.
'

A Word
About

STUDENTS USE

Page Seven.

$35.00
These fine Overcoats
sure complete Overcoat

Thanksgiving
Needfuls:

-

assat-isfacti- on

the .very best
tailoring, style, service and
value.
They're developed
in distinctive styles that
will appeal to men of exacting tastes; plain, belted
or half belted; in rich
colors and weaves.

New Tics

50c to $2.00

New Shirts
$1.60 to $0.00
Now IIopo
25o

to

$1.00

Cleverly-Style- d

All-Wo-

Arrivals

till

En

$2.G0

to

$10.00

$1.50 to $5.00

Our Ladies'

Garment Section
Hundreds of Dresses,
Suits and Coats for
women and children
of all sizes. It will be
decidedly to your advantage to visit this

department during the
early part of the week
and avail yourself of
the many bargains
--

Sweaters
Underwear

Others at $17.50, $25.00

Scurry
Buy Those
Christmas Gifts.
WHY NOT NOW?
Our assortment of the newest novelties as well as
the more practical gifts was never more compjete
than at this time.
We'll be glad to help you select gifts suitable for
Mother, Father, Sister, Brother, Wife, Husband,
Sweetheart or Friend.
You may have your selection kept in our safe until
Christmas

Hurry

'Mim

EVEMTT'S, Inc.
JEWELERS SINCE 1883

ol

Overcoats, Special at $30

M. Mandell Clothiers, Inc.
FASHION PARK CLOTHIfiRS
Phone

1 53

116 West Central

"Albuquerque'
Phones 352

353.

Best Shopping

Place"

Opposite Y. M. C. A.

Theater

BIG OFFER OF

Today J IALBU0UER0UE TO

prim i nini Tn

"II" Tlicatri A Cosmopolitan
production but a 1'a ra mount picOUILI fi bML-iture, " lii! J' ace in uie- rus,
with Lionel Rarrymore and Seena
at-j
Owen as the stars, is the main
also presenting
traction today:
FOR
1dm;
of
"The
another episode
Fox," and a reel or two ot Lui
irent Events pictures.
Who Has
New Mexico Livestock and I.jrlc Tlientei Albeit E. Smith Miss Lillian May,
the
With
as
Griffith
Been Connected
Coiinne
Agricultural Loan Com- presents
leading star it) "Divorce CouNew
in
Baptist Work
written by Ethel Watts
pany, However, Already pons,"
Abroad.
Munford, and a Vltagraph picGo
Will
Mexico
Has Sufficient Acreage. ture; also presenting a two-recomedy. In connection with the
Miss Lillian May, corresponding
Col Charles F. Hunt, n livestocka above, there will.be songs, dances
the Rapt 1st Woman's
and vaudeville acts by charming secretary ofunion
commission man of F.l Taso nnd
of New Mexico,
Missionary
Rose.
of
Albuquerque,
Mary
resident
"Baby"
former
has resigned her position nnd will
the
was hero yesterday to offer toLoan
a foreign mis.1'aMlnio Theater John Gilbert soon go to become
Livestock nnd Agricultural
a lease on is at the Pastime starring in sionary, tindc:- the direction of the
Mexico
New
of
board of the
Compnnv
in "Calvert's
foreign missionary
B. OOO.(KK) acres of grazing lands
Valley"; also presenting Southern
MexiRaptist convention, with
the events
"Fox
News,"
showing
Chihuahua belonging to the.lease
to of the
headquarters in Richmond, Va.
can government nnd under
day, nnd Harold Lloyd in The executive board has elected as
of
a
capitalist
S.
Ruesek,
21,
November
David
a comedy. Tuesday.
Miss May's successor Miss Aretta
Mexico. Mr. Russek also offered D. W. Griffith's "Orphans of the Reswick
of Lihcrtv, Mo.
to lease 2,000,000 acres of land Storm."
The work of the New Mexico
held under his own name, making
made
of
Raptist Missionary union has
a total of 7,000,000 ncres. Mostwas
nMlY" MAHV ROSE AT
much progress under the direction
the government land formerly
THH LYRIC Til EATEH IX
of Miss May ns is shown by the
owned hv the Terrains family.
IIF.R SONGS AM) DANCES fact that it won four awards of efThe offer made through Colonel
ficiency at the last session ot the
Hunt was not accepted, representaRnptist. convention at
The Lyric theater announces an Southern
tives of the livestock loan com- extra
added attraction for today Jacksonville, Fla. A loving cup
that corporapany said, because secured
enough and tomorrow in the vaudeville
tion already had
the
land in the Corralitas and sur- act of "Baby" Mary Rose, child.
wonder
Chihuahua to little
rounding districts of head
in
Rose
has
of
cattle, Mary
pictures HAIR
played
take care of 50,000
which is all that are likely to he and Is now on her way to the
Mexthe
take
will
she
where
into
coast,
state
out
of
the
shipped
ico for pasturage under the direc- part of Mary Jane In a new sethe
of
Rrown
Both
ries
Ruster
pictures.
tion of the company.
livestock loan company and the She is not only beautiful but she
Ilussek interest have the assurance displays a marked ability that
and assistance of should make grownups jealous.
of
the governor of Chihuahua, Ignncio Her talk is interesting, her baby
C. Enriquez, It was
stated last lisp being still pronounced. When 3 5c"Danderine" Saves Your
it comes to acrobntlc work Baby
night.
New Mexico cattle in which the Mary does some seemingly imposHair Ends Dandruff!
war finance board is interested sible things. This little artist will
through loans are being shipped bo a delight, not only to the
from the droughty sections as fast children, but to all who witness
Delightful Tonic
as possible, it was stated last night her performance, Adv.
V.
by Gregory Page of Gallup and
IX Murray of Silver City, officials
of the livestock loan company. All FRATERNAL AID UNION
the cattle have been shipped from
HOLDS A BIG MEETING
McKinley county into California.
The cattle on dry ranges
below
Helen for a distance of many miles
Approximately 40" people were
east and west of the Rio Grande present for the open
meeting
nre
Mexriver
being shipped into
held in the K. P. hall Kridiy
ico. Heavy snows that have fallen night by the Fraternal Aid Union.
in McKinley county are expected Coronado
No., 007. A
Lodge
to improve conditions for grazing highly interesting program was
next
there
Grant county rendered following a banquet for
spring.
is taking care of its own cattle.
After the program a
members.
Colonel Hunt, who came here big dance was staged.
with the Russek proposition was
The program opened with the
sheriff of Bernalillo county for Introduction, by M. II. Gomcr..
several years and also was clerk This was followed hv vocal selecof the United States and territorial tions, offered by Kllsn Garcia.
courts in Albuquerque
for five Her rendition of "Kstrellita" was
years during the administration of magnificent.
J. A. Trujillo then
President Harrison.
spoke on "Fraternal Advantages."
M. A. Gomson followed with an
instrumental solo.
AUTO TOURIST DIES
The next speaker was former
SUDDENLY AT SOCORRO governor O. A. T.arrarolo, who
spoke on "Fraternal Insurance."
Alfred 8. Woodard, aged 67, for- M. B. Salazar, Mexican consul in
Don't lose another hair. Don't
followed with a talk
A
merly an insurance solicitor of Lin- Albuquerque,
"The
Difference
Between tolerate destructive dandruff. save
coln, Neb., who was traveling with on
now will
his wife in in an automobile to Los Fraternal Organisations in United little Danderine
nnd !VPxieo."
County your hair; thicken and strengthen
Angeles, Calif., to make their home, Slates
died at Socorro Friday: heart fail- Clerk Fred Crollott was the last it; double its beauty.
His subject was "FraFalling hair never stop9 by it- ure was given as the cause of speaker.
death. He was a member of Lin- ternal Insurance and Desirability self! Dandruff multiplies until it
forms a crusty scalet destroying
of Membership."
coln Masonic Lodge No. 19, a
the hair, roots and all, resulting
degree Mason and - a
in baldness.
Shrlner. In addition to his widow,
ELECTED CAMPH.
Your druggist will tell you that
he is survived by a son and n 'Constantinople, Nov. 18 (by (he
largest selling
daughter in Los Angeles. The Associated; Press.) Crown Prince "Danderine" inis the world
because
the
was
body
shipped to Los Angeles Abdul Mcdjid Effendl. cousin of hair saver
tones
.and
sick, ailing
corrects
C.
T.
burial.
for
French
it
Saturday
Sultan Mohammed VI, has been
was in charge.
elected caliph, according to an an- hair of men and women every
time. Use one bottle of Dandernouncement from Angora.
Attend the onto show of Dodge
ine, then if you find a single fallBrothers' cars nt the onto departThe new county hall in London ing hair or a particle of dandruff,
ment of J. Korber, 216 North
contains more than five miles of you can have your money back.
ond street. Adv.
Adv.
corridors.

MEXICAN LAND

J

MISSION

PASTURAGE

FIELDS

-

DOIT STOP

FALLING, ITSELF

.

thirty-se-

cond

'

and efficiency banner were given
the women's societies for having
added the greatest number to
church enrollment throughout the
and the Young
denomination,
Women's auxiliary and the Girls'
auxiliary each received a banner
for efficiency.
Miss May said yesterday that she
did not know to what foreign mission field she would be sent, She
has made her headquarters in Albuquerque with the Baptist state
convention.
Mrs. M. D. Schumaker of Albuquerque was
president of
thfl Women's Missionary union at
its recent convention in

BOWLING
TOURNEY WILL1

OPEI

SUCCEEDED

Eve; Trophies to Be
fered Winners.

Of-

ing the highest average for the five,
weeks. The trophy will be put on
display in Vann's Jewelry store
windows as soon as it arrives.
The following prizes will bp
given;
Week ending November 25: tur
key, donated by the Western Meat
company.
Week ending December 2: Navaby James
jo pillow top, donated
Grunsl'eld.
Week ending December 9: Pearl
handle pocket knife, donated by
Ranbe and Mauger.
16:
Week ending
December
Leather wool lined vest, donated
by Kahn Rrothers.
Week ending December 23: Ivory
shaving set, donated
by Evtfrltt
Jewelers, Inc.

I'OtXD GULTV OP Mt'RDER.
Captained by six veterans of formSignourney, la.', Nov. 18. Lawer bowling reasons at the Y. M. C. A.,
rence O. Flory was found guilty of
for
the
elected
preteams
six
the
first degree murder In connection
liminary tournament will officially
open the season at the Y alleys to- with the death of his wife by poismorrow evening. Play will begin at oning last March by a Keokuk
7:3a o'clock.
The jury rec- jury here tonight.
The tournament will continue for lommended life imprisonment.
five weeks, ending on Christmas
eve. A prize will be awarded each
Escaping from Russia recently
week to the player rolling up the. cost
0
a refugee the sum of
score in a
individual
highest
roubles. Before the war
match game. In addition to these
this would have represented bilprizes a luinilsomo silver loving cup
donated by Louis Ilfeld and S. T. lions of American dollars, but the
Vann will lie given at the close of rouble has now practically no value
the tournament to the player mak at all.

MEN

BY

1001

Preliminary Tournament to
Continue Until Christmas

GOVERNMENT

WOMEN

November 19, 1922
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Roseburg, Ore.. Nov. IS. Ton-ciliwhich two years ago elected
a city government composed entirely of women, today elected men
to serve In the various city offices
for the coming two years, and only
two women remain in office, those
servinff on the council.
Two years ago the women organized and taking advantage of
the laxity of the men, elected their
At the
own citv administration.
end df the term the women did not
again become candidates.
a,

900,000.-000,00-

Worth

Theatre

While

f IVE

DAYS

of the Chicago Grand Opera Company, Whom Critics Have
claimed as the World's Greatest Living Soprano.
ARMORY, NOVEMBER 28 8 P. M.
Chicago Dally Journal:
The most brilliant

'

,'

'rv'"

'

X

v

Dt0
DOVJ

-

rjr

Claire Dux charms
audience in Butterfly

four-burn-

Herman Dcvrles, Chicago
American:

Her Butterfly was a verit.
Voable "chef d'oeuvre."
cally, she was entirely at
her ease, for the score has
She dresses,
adapted.
very ingratiating lyric lines, to which Miss Dux's stvle is splendidly
s
are the
pantomimes, lives the part to perfection, and al ove all, she reads it with
blood nnd marrow of Dux's art. One cannot say more without venturing into the fulsome.
bralns-r-brain-

News, Detroit:
Miss Dux has a voice of rare quality.
She reinforces it with a bright and ingratiating personality, with muslcianiy intelligence, with an intuition which she can make articulate.
Free Press, Detroit:
Dux worth wait of two seasons.
Evening Times, Detroit:
Claire Dux, gem in charming program.
Tribune, Minneapolis:
Madame Dux Is one of the school of vocalists whom we delight to honor. She has a charming personality, a beautiful voice that is under the direction of an equally fine mind, if one may
Judge from the quality of her singing, and the e'ement of sound musicianship must not be forgotten in the enumeration of her many excellent qualities.
(

Limited Number of
Opportunity for ..Albuquerque
Tickets Available' at Chamber of Commerce Admission, $2.00.

utrs November
specials

' mrw

25c
19c

.33c

Puretest Bathing Alcohol, for
November only, pint

.49c

I'mnini

i

rurfi

Butt's Dim Store
The fesH Store
'

Phone

63

and 65.

Wilton

This

Porcelain Top

Kitchen Tables,

Free Delivery.

$6.75
Just the table you've been
wanting nt a price that

makes its Immediate
possession wssihle.
Full hide,
with white (iiiiiy.-lcleers
and genuine porcelain lop.

Rag Rugs
x,

manufactured

)

patterns.

$7.50

Electric Hot Plate,
$5.25
"O. K."
Electric Hot Plate;
special in this
sale at

limited number of slighta thorused
oughly efficient, nationally
advertised cleaner approved
Inby Good Housekeeping
are
stitute.
fully
They
Have
yours
guaranteed.
reserved early just a few
left.

Breakfast Set
Breakfast Set, consisting of white enameled table
drop-lea- f
with
mahogany
top and Tour white enameled Windsor
C04
tDI1
chairs

Reduced so that they can
at from
1)0 purchased

. $18.00

Bargains in Odd
Pieces of Fur-

niture
Leather Rockers with

n.s.$llr75

$34.50 Leather Rockerl with
auto cushion
bdkd
construction

$00

Golden Oak Dressing Table
with triple mir- Q HZ
rors, ex. specia. 3JLO 4
to
Bench
matcw
$0.25

Adam design chiffoniers, American
(J?OIJ 7P
walnut finish.. .tDdOt t)
$37.50

$173.50
Breakfast Sets
$54.50

Dressing Table
of genuine American walnut
and
with triple
mirrors
bench to
match

$39.50
design

Ivory dresser with 20x24
plate glass mir- - QQ
QC
ror, ex. special. (DO U. Oil
$77.75
quarter sawed oak
size,
dining table,
In this sale

at '

IN
BARGAINS
OTHFR
BUFFKTS. CHIKFONircn-HDRESSING TABLES, ETC,

five-piec-

breakfast

e

set, consisting of extension
table and four chairs; Ivory
finish and hand decorated,

t.h,.s..8!,e...

$38.75

$285 Bedroom

Set, $179.90
$285 Louis XVI ivory bedroom
of
set,
consisting
dressing table, bench, four
and
rocker
bed,
poster
'
dresser with 28x38 mirror,

extra

special

$179.90

.

Worth of RecFree With
Every Cabinet
Phonograph Sold.
$25

ords

We will give $25 worth of
Fathe Phonograph records
with every cabinet phonograph sold during this
sale. Cabinet phonographs.
$110.50, $85.00 and up, with
choice Of either electric or
spring motors, at no raise
Other models
In prices.
reduced to $29.50

Elec-

One-Minu- te

tric Washer,

$53 Colonial

Glory

SET

BEDROOM

$173.50

it

,o $72.00
$18.75sixkii:s

Morning

OK'

$36

Ilee-Vac- s,

$50

extra

Dtl.Jt

A.

$18.50

two-burn-

$7.50

chair

Cleaners, $19.25

Marshall
construction

er

Seven-piec- e
Adam
design
ivory bedroom suites, condouble
of
chiffonier,
sisting
bed, dresser, dressing table,
bench, bedroom rocker and

Electric Vacuum

$3.45

Two-Burn-

$2(18.50

Field & Co.,
rose, blue and taupe.
ALL OTHERS AT I, IRK
KEDVCTIOXS

ly

$7.40.

4v7, $4.-Good quality rag rugs nt a
substantial reduction. Made
us good as ni!r rims can lie
made and come in nice

.Velvet
Rupr,
by Marshall
9x12 size, in

tl

Toilet Preparations.
.75c
Fresh Martha Washington Candy, pound
The largest line of "imported and domestic Perfumes,
Face Powders' and Toilet Goods in New Mexico.

Griffith, master ot
them all, brings
to the screen an
other great drama
that has swept
the world.

c.

Suites

Sidway and American National Baby
Carriages in
Ivory, brown, frosted blue
and gray, so substantially
educed in this sale that
they can be purchased at
from

We have a complete line of Elizabeth Arden," Ventian

ing! Unbelievable,

$97.50 Wiltcn Velvet Rugs, 9x12,
$73.50

Baby Carriages

..15c
25c Zinc Ointment
33c
;
60c Lord Baltimore Stationery
$2.25 Maximum Water Bottle 6r Fountain Syringe,
$1.39
(guaranteed 2 years)
19c
25c Klenzo Tooth Paste
$1.50
$2.00 Scout Flash Light, complete
$1.20 Peptona and a 25c box of Rexall Orderlies.. . .$1.00
Effervescing Citrate Magnesia

S44.50

$34.75

A Rare

Extra

'

'

er

--

prices, 40c; special
4 oz. Puretest Glycerine and Rose Water

Brilliant, astound-

HK-ITKK-

role.

,50c

Genuine
Landau
Kitchen
Willi
Cabinets,
equipped
broad nnd cake boxes, cutlery drawers,
glass doors,
flour bins, lid rucks, etc.
Finished In solid oak outside and white enamel
Extru special nt $24.

S98

ril
iSOU0J

Flapper Combs, for hand bags or pocket, regular

Lillian
Featuring
and Dorothy Gish,
Monte Blue and a
cat of 5,000.

six-ho-

blue or gray porcelain
combination
Oak
Round
coal or
Ranges for gns,
ovens and
coal
with
wood
a
ovens
and
broilers.
gas
special in
this salo nt
$185 Combination
Ranges,
same as above, same high
(P" P"
grade, except
51.D1
nlain finish
ALL O'llIJiK KOl'M OAki
KAXGKS AN1
AT
MKi: KKDLCTiOXS
$U8 Never Fail Ranges with
ovens, nickel base,
enameled oven
door and
high closet panels, enameled splash back and heat
Kull nickel trimIndicator.
med, polished top
tDOO
extra special
Never Fail Range,
$4S.7o
sarno as above, except plain
trimmed; extra CJOQ
special
$174 gray porcelain Banner
Range, full nickel trimmed,
oven heat indicu- (i?Qy
tor; special
$12.50 Oak
JQ QA
Heater, now
Oak
$14.50
j 4O
now. . . (D J. JL
Heater, three-burnRuck's
$28.50
Gas Range;
(POO
oven
..tDiO
$55
same, with
18 inch oven
and broiler..
Buck's Gas
$45
Range; lS-oven

Cabi-

nets, $24

Round Oak
ovens,
Ranges with
and "L" water fronts for
The
or
wood.
coal
only
chance you will ever havo
to get these
$134

Kitchen

$33

Stoves and Ranges

t9xcf

For

'

$3.75

Ks-tr-

TWWc

$3.75

at

Ra-vin- la

Evening

Restwell Pillows,

Ac- -

Tribune:

Public and Press One Mighty Opinion: "His Greatest Picture."
D. W. Griffith's

j

$5

Zl&M''

V

of

These 21x27 Itestwell Pillows sell nt $5 nil over the coun
try. They nre tlio onos you gee advertised In tho women's
iimguzines; in this stile

$238

I,-'-

ng

This is the first clearance sale of the Star Furniture
Company it is a REAL clearance, not just a "sale"
for the sake of having one. Each article of furniture or household goods is marked as low as possible for quick clearance. And it is a timely sale,
coming right now when you need things most.
Anything can be laid away for Christmas delivery.
Of course, our limited space permits only a small
fraction of the bargains to be advertised.

at

f

House-furnishi-

Bargains
This Clearance

per-

formance of "La Bohcme"
Chicago has heard in years
won honors last night for
Claire Dux, who sang the
leading role in her American debut at the Auditorium.
Melba's Miml is remembered for its splendid singing, and Farrar's for excelBut hero Is a
lent acting.
woman who sings beautifully, who acts with fervor
and skill and who crowds
her performance with charm
There is beauty in every
phrase she sings and there
in
is
dramatic sureness
every changing mood.
G. V. Gabriel. N. Y. Sun
It was Mozart which
proved perhaps the consummate grace of her style, the
exquisite softness of tone,
the meaning and poetry she
can put into her phrases
Hhe has a charm, personal
and vocal; a style which bespeaks a trua aristocrat of
her art. and a tone which
makes a rule of cool, fragile
The Dux voice
loveliness.
wears cherubic wings. And
a Clalro do
to
look
she's
at,
(
Lune!
Fdwiird Moore, Chicago

STARTING TUESDAY.

'

The Furniture and

HEAR CLAIRE DUX

--

Always

Ml

$98.75
The famous
Tub
Copper

number

114

One-Minu- te

Thn hpstt
EMMvln Wflfihpr.
known electric washer manmiltwo
ufacturedover
lions now in use, fully guarIn
special
anteed; extra
this sale

$98.75

t

Look!

$18.50

During this sale we will sell
the Hamilton Beach Electric Sweeper for use with
the Hamilton-Beac- h
sewing
machine motor at $18.50 a
rare opportunity.

Star furniture Co.

November '19, 1922
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'TIGER' RETURNS

0. S. AFTER

TO

50
Former

j

USE

YEARS
Premier

Clemen-cea- u

Drops in on New
York Prepared to Start
Out on a Lecture Tour.
New York, Nov. 18 (by the Associated Press). Georges Clemen-ce.iuthe French "Tiger," who rnme
to this country for the first timn
more than BO yearR aso to "see
what a republic really lijoks like,
Is hack in town again.
He dropped In on New York from
I'.irla today, ready to start out on
a lecture tour of America, but h;
will remain here a little while first,
for he has a number of old metro
politan acquaintances to rene- wsome of them with persons, but
more. perhapR, with streets and
places, and familiar old
which he learned to know and to
revere while yet a boy.
The maker and breaker of min
Isteries, as Clemenceati has come to
lis known because, of the tremend
ous power he once held in the po
lltical affairs of his country, is here
on his own hook and unofficially
to present the case of France to the
American people, and this he wili
do in the languages of the masses
for not only docs he speak English,
but he speaks real American En
glish flawlessly and without ef
fort. He is a master of our idiom
and has kept up with American
slang- for more than five decades
Canu Here in 18ti
It was back in 1S66 that young
Hr. Olemenceau, Just turned 25
first stepped ashore in New York
His meagre wardrobe spoke eloquently of his poverty, hut the case
of shiney new surgical instruments
bis only other possession, held hl.
future or so he thought at. the

,

land-mar-

i

time.

(V.

Hack of him, he believed, lay his
political career, which wan not
much to boast of. He has served a
short term in prison for activities
in behalf of the republic, and had
been invited to leave France for
falling to resist further tempta
tions along the same line upon
gaining nis ireeuom. Aiier an, iiu

tions

of Clemeneeaus

before him

Promised a small monthly rpmittance from his father, the future
war premier of France established
himself in what is now the Greenwich villago section of New York
and began to practice medicine.
His field was the large French
living around
population- then
Washington Square, and while he
succeeded indifferently well In obtaining patients, his collections fell
hopelessly below his needs.
HoLstorcA. I'll Ills Iiiromn
This prompted him to communi
cate with the Paris Temps, lor
which he subsequently wrote a
of brilliant letters describing
conditions In America. This correspondence bolstered up his income.
to a certain extent, but the remit-from home had Htopped In
' tl e meantime, hence lie still was In
t'ae masheg of poverty.
Forced to strike out on a different tack, he obtained a position in
a library, where he remained for
two years, tho happiest ones of hs
life, he said not long ago. Libraries
were not used much in those days,
and, the young Frenchman had ample time to seclude himself among
the books, reading the best philosophers and historians while he
perfocted his English.
"There my mind acquired what
it lacked, and my intellect comhe wrote
pleted Ha formation,"
-

there still was uti atmosphere .of
romance about the place that attracted a younger generation of inand to this coterie
tellectuals,
Georges Clumenceau was intro- duced.
No Good (offco
A fow months before he had
written to the Temps that "Ameri- sans had no general ideas and no
good coffee." But now all this waj
changed. The chef at X'tnll'a was
the must marvelous cook extant, he
wrote, and the coffee brewed there
was sublime. Ideas, too, he found
He grew to love New
aplenty.
York, anil even applied for citizen
ship papers.
Once he was tempted to do a little traveling in the new world. He
went to the middle west and journeyed as far south as Richmond,
Va but did not penetrato farther
into Dixie. The state of the country, be said, just recovering from
defeat in the civil war. was so deplorable that it filled him with sadness.
I'pon his return from the south
he was introduced to a iMiss Aiken,
who had just started a pchool for
girls' at Stamford, Conn. She of-o
fered him a position as proftssor
French which was too tempting to
refuse, and for moreHian a year
ho was absorbed in what he found
to be a delightft'l occupation.
It was here that his brilliant
scholarship was of tho tan ten:
benefit, for In addition to teaching
conversation French, be did a prodigious amount of work for the
school, giving lectures on literary
history, both French and English
and translating several works ot
John Stuart Mill into French.
Visited Ooiirivmh
In connection with his work, he
did some more traveling, going frequently to Washington, where he
aws often seen in the Icisglativc
halls, a silent observer of government in tho making. He was parof
ticularly interested InIn tho house
tho senate
representatives and
which he hoped somo day to see
duplicated In France.
Miss Aiken, who was a practical
soul, discovered that Clemeneau
was an expert horseman, and upon
her suggestion a course in horsemanship was added to tho curriculum, with the professor of French
at its head.
Among his pupils was a Miss
Mary E. Plummor, a very pretty
young girl, whose father was a
prominent physician of Springfield.
Mass. He had removed to Wisconsin, where he died, and his daughter was placed la Miss
by her guardian.
Clemeneoau had fallen in love
with Miss Plummer almost at firs'
sight although he refrained from
declaring himself until after she
had completed her studies and
gone to New York to reside with an
uncle.
Won UN Suit
The young professor followed her
there, pressed his suit with all the
courtliness of a French grandee,
and finally was accepted. As Olemand hat!
enceau was a
no religion-traininreceived practically
In his boyhood, he desired
Miss Plummer
a civil marriage.
likewise had no inclinations toward
any religious sect, therefore the
ceremony was omitted. Sev
eral Tammany alderman witnessed
the wedding, which took place in
Ailsin't-schoo-

OFTEN DUE TO
i'JIIU itU

dllULU

General Systematic Depression of Vitality Is Often
Due to
Foot Trouble;
Sensible Shoes Best Cure.
There are few compiaints so universal and cencrallv talked about
as sore feet. This diseaso has its
origin with adoption of the custom
of wearing shoes,
w li c h through
ages have changed
in shapo, manu-- 1
a c t u r e and in
stvle, and have
accordingly caused
moro or less Irregularities of tha
1W nnlv ia
le.
1

J

it
i

f

:

civilians
but ulso in tho
?j military
wnere iuut uuu-t

m o n

cr

ranks

&

wa.i

bp h

formed

nst

RUSH

in the cotton

"pat-rei.ag-

n

The nnnunl production of radium
during the last five years has averaged 35 grains, at approximately
$ 20.000
a gram.

Have Pains?

Nov.

Washington,

IS.

More

than $5,000,000 was paid by the
government for ocean mails the
past fiscal year, the commerce department anniunced today. For
mails, compristhe
ing about 2.S00.O00 pounds of letters and 80,000,000 pounds of other
article during the vear, the government paid 13,352,000, of which
trans-Atlant-

i

Perf ectSkoolders aad Ami

ITS MK
nil
1 fv-'jmitm
1
i

$2,084,000 was to American ships
and $l,2fiH,00O to foreign ships.
For' the
service.
Including 570,000 pounds of letters
and 11,000,000
pounds of other
articles, a total of $nss,000 was
paid, of which $773,000 was to
American ships and ; 03,000 to
foreign ships.
For miscellaneous ocean mails,
J1.2S2.000 was paid.
trans-Pacifi-

Nothing
equal the!
benutlful soft, pearly
w h i t c appenranc?
Couraud'fl
Oriental ?
Cream render to the
shoulders and arm.
Cover ik!n blemljhev
Will not rub oil. Far

ft

i

SONGS, DANCES, SPECIAL COSTUMES
In addition to Regular Program.
REGULAR PRICES.

j

413 West Central

Cold
Is
weather
here
'ind you
had
better have
the leoping porch made snug
and comfortable now so that It
will be protected from the cold
winter winds.

Call us up.

We'll gladly
of the

furnish intimates

(urtrior to powdei.

,

cost.

Send ISc for
Trial SU

c

Albuquerqus Tent

FEKD.T.HOPKlNa
SON

&.

NwYork
TOP!

321

Awning Co.

West

Phone

Gold

Avenaie

903--

Buy at the National

Aches and palm seem to be the lo'
of the ordinary mortal. However, these
should be taken limply ei nature',
warning tignali that tome part of th
human machine i out ol order. It is i
mistake to resign one's eelf to physict
torture when the cause can be removed

IN

PAcini

Pcre!i Curlains

thi.-ye- a

Nov. IS. "Wrap
Washington,
well, mail early!" Tills now familiar Christmas slogan of the pos'
office department already
ha.
started across. Expecting an extra
heavy Christmas business this season, department officials are warn,
ing postmasters to lay their piano
early.
So well has the post office service been organized of late years
that no new methods will be tried
this year. Postmasters whose
is' so large that greatly
augmented
working staffs art.
have
been directed
needed,
give
first preference in employment to
men with families, and thoso long
out of a job,
Christ mas always costs Uncle
Sam between four cnd five million
dollars for extra clerks, carriers,
transportation facilities and rent,
ing of extra quarters.

Baby, Mary Rose

Twenty-thre- e

g

in

FOR CHRISTMAS

Owing to tho material reduction
crop of Texas, th
PAID FOR HANDLING
largest corn crop in the history of
MAILS ON THE OCEAN thatr. state will be produced

5 MILLION DOLLARS

difference
A

great many of our customers have told
our savings are so great that they are

us-tha-

able, in many cases, to buy complete outfits
with the money they had contemplated spending for one good coat or dress. We ask no
jne to take our word for it we simply invite
you to see our stocks and then make judicious comparisons.
4

Ar

bUS

SEE OUR ASSORTMENTS OF
COATS, SUITS

AW DRESSES AT

2e

VAUDEVILLE

1SC9.

n

foot-stra-

POSTMASTERS PREPARE

1S7-V-

r,

Franco-Prussia-

a

should bo selected which give the
greatest amount of comfort and
ease, and that no particular point
of pressure exists.
More especially is the subject of
proper foot-weessential to the
business woman who Is required to
stand during the greater part of
the working period. Complaints
peculiar to her sex may have their
origin from malposition of tho pelvis caused by the wearing of shoes
that tend to throw the weight ci
the body forward.
The general tired feeling often
complained of by shop girls at the
end of the day's work may be partfrom
ly attributed to
poorly fitted shoes. It Is indeed a
pitiful sight to see a woman strug
gling along the street in n pair of
extreme high heel shoes, which
were manufactured and only intended to be worn indoors and then
on very state occasions. A pair ot
high heel shoes should never be
used after there is a tendency for
the heels to turn over.
The remedy for most foot trouble rests principally In tho proper
selection of shoes and In taking advantage of the rest periods during
working hours by sitting down. Tha
effort of military authorities to require proper fitting of shoes during the recent war has shown good
results In tho fact that many men
who served in the army have clung
to the habit of wearing shoes made
on a sensible last, and numbers of
them will not purchase toothpick
or freak shapes which are constantly being offered by dealers as
the result of the manufacturer's attempt to create fads.
If your feet continue to give
trouble after proper fitting shoos
are used, it would be well to consult your family physician regarding the possibility of some existing
deformity.

large percentage of the physical
surveys of the service.
Tired, aching, and painful feet
are very often the cause of a general systemic depression of vitality
Occupations requiring one to stand
on the feet constantly and for a
great length of time are responsible for a large proportion of these
footand
complaints,
tone up week, Inactive, sluggish kidwear exaggerates the tendency toand help rid the blood of poiion-reney
results
Ads
Wnrl
Journal
bring
wards foot troubles.
waste matter thatcauiea achea anc1
Is
It
commonly believed that all
paint in arms and Ies, backache, rheupainful feet are the result of fallen
matic paini, (ore muscle, stiff o:
arches. This is by no means true,
THE STITCH IN
swollen joints.
because many flat feet are not
TIME SHOP
Iliac B. Turnman. Aabury Park, K. J..writ'
painful and many painful feet are
"My back caused ma a grat dal of trouble I
quite normal in shape. Tight shoes
"A Stitch In Time Saves
I etpertenced aharp, shooting pair
sometime.
have their detrimental effect- - but
Nine."
which wero due to tho condition of my kidney
are often unjustly blamed for otlivt
KOYAI.
OI.KXNKHS
One bottle of Foley Kidney Pill
complete1
defects.
420 West Gold.
Phono
rolievrd me, Th pains lelt my bach. I recom
The heel of the shoe plays an Imound Foley Kidney filla to my Iriond."
Mrs. li. M llagans Prop.
portant part in the maintenance of
SOI.Pi EVERYWHERE.
the normal contour of the foot. Its
the
was
to
ur
keep
original ft pose
back part of the shoo out of th'
mud, but now grade, form and stylo I
sc m to be its function.
In China
the women use a detachable wooden heel, which is strapped on only
during wet or muddy weather
When ou shoo heels reach such h
height that tho weight of the bodj
is supported
by other than the
TODAY AND TOMORROW
normal parts of the foot, then wv
are confronted with a multitude ot
CHARMING, DAINTY
complaints of sore feet.
Proper shoes are essential for
the proper function of the feet. To
designate any particular shape,
quality or make of shoe would In-hifolly, for every foot requires its
dividual shoe. All that can be recThe Little
Wonder Girl
is that such shoes
ommended

l

years later, and after bearing her husband three children. Mmc. Olemenceau obtained a
divorce and returned to the United
States, making her home in Illi
nois. The famous statesmen's sec
ond marriage was to a T'arlslenne.
The year 1S70 was to mark the,
beginning of stirring times for
France. The power of Napoleon Hi
was toppling, the
war was in the air, and the ho'
of young Frenchmen the
blol
world over was stirred with palri- otism. Clemencea't was among the
first to hurry home, that he, miglii
be in time to share In tho history-makinepoch just ahead.
This was the beginning of one ol
remarknblo political ca
the
reers yet recorded In the archives
of France the career ot a pnysi
years afterward.
In the evenings the young stu- elan, editor, politician, scholar
dent would invariably be found ni firrhter. statesman, and premiei
Pfaff'a. a famous old German res- rolled into one Rtin served up who
taurant In lower Broadway, where ever inrreaslng Interest for more
In the early sixtie9 met the little than half a century. But that, of
group of celebrities presided over course, is anotner story.
by Henry Clapp. Tha days of Fritz
James O'Brien, Walt Whitman.
Fox farming in the United States
George Arnold and Charles Dawson Is estimated to harvest approxiwere
but
at
Pfaff's
gone,
Shunley
mately $8,000,000 yearly.
eei-ie-

FOOT TROUBLE

Tage Nine

If'&i

Only the fact that our connection with the country's largest buying syndicate
enables us to exercise a purchasing power greater than that of any 'individual store, regardless of siz; and the fact that we sell for cash only,
eliminating credit losses, bookkeeping, etc., permits us to display coats, suits
and dresses the quality ci these at the popular price of $24.73. The very
latest offerings of the big eastern markets are arrayed for your selection.
The best in style, workmanship and materials are here.

ALL DRESS ACCESSORIES AT NATIONAL SAVINGS
In addition to the savings we offer on women's and misses' coats, suits and
dresses, and hats, we have a complete line of dress accessories, silk stockings,
silk underwear, kimonas, muslin underwear, etc. priced on the usual National basis. We invite your inspection.

National Garment Co.

Ava

403 West Central.

in and look over
our complete list of Xma?
Come

MEYER OSOFF, Manager

- -

Jewelry, Rings, Brace- g lets, Vatches,
Cuff Link
Sets, all at reasonable

.

Shop Early This Christmas

prices.

Expert Swiss Watchmaker, 35 years experience

Give Gifts that are Practical
Gifts that are Practical are

Lowest Prices Finest
Workmanship in the state

5".

' ',J,,'--J:-

ELECTRIC ONES

uid.

I

Where will your Christmas Gifts be next May? Isn't that a queer question to asK
anyone? But just take a look through your own top shelves or in the attic and
you're almost sure to find some of the gifts you received last Christmas and the
year before presents which the giver thought were really practical and lasting
were put away and forgotten.

This would not happen if you gave something Electrical for Christmas. Try it this
time and see for yourself what a practical gift of something Electrical makes. You
may wonder what those, practical gifts of Electricity is. We will show you them if
you will only drop in our store some day. Our advice is today though as this year,
as never before people are buying Electrical Gifts. You must not be too late.
A Hoover Electric Cleaner is a practical
crnt.

Our Best Ads
Are never printed in the newspapers.
Do you know where our best advertising is done?
In the store.
This telling you about things is all right, maybe, but it isn't half as satisfactory as bringing you face to face with your requirements.
Showing you is our favorite method. There is no talk that can be half as
compelling as the goods themselves.
Here is the best furniture at its best.
Our confidence comes from a knowledge of what's what in furniture, and the
way our stock stands today, we can truthfully say that we never asked anybody to view an assortment that was quite as worthy.
You are invited.

GEO. C.
South Second.

SCEE ft FuRHITORE
Two Stores.

CO.

South Second.

The Eden Electric Washing Machine is
another.
Who wouldn't enjoy a AVestinghouse
Electric Range for that Christmas dinner?
Westinghouse Table Appliances are the

best ever.
Wraffle Iron
Toaster Stove

Toaster, Waffle Iron, and many other
things that will make anyone of the family a present they will enjoy.
There are others that are good in the
versal Electric Appliances.

Heater

Say

fifjfl'

See our wonderful line "of Hot point Ware
for a gift. You can find' it among them.
There is the Iron in two styles, Curling
Iron, Grill, Ovenette

It Electrically This Year

Albuquerque Gas

"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Uni-

&

Electric Co.
Phone 93
--

4
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The Markets
'

By
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FINANCIAL
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Wall 'street.
New Tort Nov. 18. Trading

in

of the stock
today's brief session
irregular.
was dull and
market
... ,
..Arollv holncr held
than last n slit s
Hichtlv hiRlier
Pressure was directfinal fism-ep- .
ed principally against International
Pierce
Harvester, o 3V.off points' Consol
Arrow preferred,
Alkalal.
dated r.nr and Mnthleaon
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iuIh.

by
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rnuunient fur
nijri'V(-,catarrhal Inflammation of ku Itladdt-wlih Kiill8tnf
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Ur.
Write Unlay.
T)nnklM frf c
City,

Pt H"
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yu oai;
NEW rn tin mil ircatnient

EFf iTl

lti--

241-J2-

lay-Ip-
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sumption FIFTY mt cent. A meritorious
of immediate invent!-catiofjnnjdti'U worthy
Write or vlro H. M. Tlppott,
Mux IK 6. Ora litre, T;sns.
The MaKiiziiin
FOR PROFIT"
Sent free, is worth ?10 a copy to any
nna who intends to invest any money;
who has Invested unprnf ItaLly ; who can
but hasn't learned how to invest
It demonstrate! the, REAL
profitably.
earning power of money know led k
bidden from the mosses. it
shows how to Invest small Hums and
It reveals
how they tfrow into fortunes.
the enormous profits of successful uua
tness and shows hw one m y make the
sr.me profits.
It explains .HOW stupen
dous
fortunes nre made how $1,000
KT'twa
ti $2L'.0fi0; how to borrow and
h w to lend; how to create a reserve
and then a surplus: how to create- an
investment fund; ho' to scientifically
Invest for profit, and 'hereby found a
To Introduce our maKazme,
fortune.
write us nw, and we'll send It HIX
MONTHS FItKE.
Address INVESTING
FOR PROFIT. CO W. Jackson Blvd..
i'htcntfo.
1ept.

MONEY TO LOAN.

":V'3

TO

MUMJV

urulches.

euna and cvtryiWns

B

valuable

uiin rirsi.
Mr. TI. Marcus.
MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcliei.
and good Jewelry, liberal,f oreliable,V 11
n, ttlluh .lewclrv
Tlider llaiilieia Reserve
MONEY.
ti,i.
loans may be secured on
System.
to buy. unlld, imcity or farm property,
Hankers Reprove, or pay Indebtidm-nElc rlc Bldg..
serve Depnalt Co.. iJ(
21 :t

M,,'t
32

130

212U
2r'.&

Penver.

ij
94

FOR SALE

?

Cnl

78

ti'n

FOR RENT

Salesmen.

90 Is

Poi talt's,
M., I Nov. IS.
cember 12 to 15 have been
nounced hs i lie dates for
.

Tex., will Judge tho fowls at the
I'ortales show In December, according to .Mr. Miller.
Many entrants will be registered
from Curry county where several
flocks are known tb be of hlyh
grade, and to cater to show ueiib.
said Mr. Miller.

"piFrsSlONAL'CARDS:

r"nt'
1hr
I.KSMKN
Wanted

C'levelanfl. O.
by manufacturer

MA

to

sell

Mirrors.

.

Automobile-Glas-

W.

s

M.

SHERIDAN. M. D.

Glass Speclaltlee, Hoof.
Practice l,lmlted lo
Paints. Technical Paint and (iKNITO
CKINART ll.'KASK-ANVarnish. Preservative Palnte and
DISKASEft OF THE KKI
Territory open varloua sections. U'tisneirfnasj LatHtrntorv tn Cunnsrtlnr
An unusual oportunlty
for high-clas- s
HSfl
salesmen.
Write
THE Cltlzons Bank Bids. Phone
particulars.
KUM.JVAV COMPANY, Randolph BuildBuilding-Glass-

I'.'S,

Hnuso

F. C. BAKES, M. D.
Dlsensf s of tbe Hye. Ulassra Pitted
Of flea removed to 114 N. 8c
ad Imprinted In gold, in Quantities as
84;:
small as a single gross, cheaper than ond st. (Jround floor. Prion

IN THE

ing. Memphis. Tenn.
I.KSMfJ.N If jou could offer a business man high grade pencils with his

.SA

BUILDING BUSINESS

he buvs his ordinary pencils, so he could
MURPHEY
use them himself or im an advertising
DR. W.
wouldn't you think you had Practice Mmlted to Tuhcrculos
novelty,
a real live proposition?
Sales,
Kasy
Barnett Rulldins Phone 830 '
Mr. Hobhs. sales ntan-avttlg commissions.
Hours: 10 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 3 p.m
rhuroh St.. New York dtv
To s.rll during the season
S.I,i;sMIC
of U2J beginning January 1st. the
noted fiHAW LINE of Art and Business Oalemlnrs. Fans. Pencils, Signs.
t'lilropnirtlo
Leather sml other high-grad- e
advertls-- l
Room 10 N. T. Arml.'o
siieclnllles, upiilicants must be of
g'iod character, otrttve and possess Rbtl-HI.O.Ml STAH
I.INt
to rail on hankers and other high-rliie- s
Tha orange oolorO ears. Knule.
merchants, Men who possess th phant Butte dam and Hot Sprlnxs, N
above.
$ 50.00
qmilUlew can
M.
average
Meet all trains at Enal. navinf
weekly with this line. For particulars
Hot Rprlnrs at 11:30 a. m. and 2.30 p. ra
mlilreKS the tilinw Aflverttslng Co., Kan- Dam drivers, bust Dam rars oi,
OldfSt
Mi. i ii y, imsFouri
Wa drive i.ur own cart
the Dam Una.
HU'K Tti't) A FUTURE IN TOOTI
Write for reservation
at our explores
IIEFPEltNAN BROS. Props
UMiT
ir you are ambl.
tlous. selling arliclo which
Hot Pprtnes. N. M.
does not

T.

Ability to go straight to the mark h
There must
nowhere more essential.
be experience, there must be organization in the sense of adequate, facilities,
but above all there must be personality,
flexibility, responsiveness.
Let us acquaint you with our organization and our methods. We will finance
building loans in New Mexico.
Wire or write

CHIROPRACTORS.

j!ll.

Allll

niBsior

create prrmnnent

customer and sincere
will, you are was'ilng valuable
lime imninleiial of your Income. Our
unique V. S. protected article Is positive
necessity, exclusively owned and controlled by us. Tt repeats and repeats
and repeats. We will prove what we
s
"We vant
men expectsny.
a week.
No apprenting upward of
ices, no
Jerome
curiosity seekers.
,T.f.,rU. Vrt"..
So. T'enrborn Ft.. Chicago

0RND0RFF

good

WANTED
baffK;
non-To-

Mlwmnrl.

CONSTRUCTION

DON'T CARRY

CO.

709 Texas Street,
El Paso, Texas.

MONEY ON YOUR

TRIP

Agents.

Iitsrhpst (rraiie; prlept rertucM.
ill South Broadway. St. Louis.

Money May Re
Lost or Stolen

to aelt a elans of htv
slrv that will surprlas you. Write
for my prospectus. Ppt. A17, Rlteway
Unsiprv Bales Co., P. O. Box 145, Drexel
WANTKO-AKe- ntft

Hill. Tn.

cases. Firsts 00 0 55c; ordinary
A'lEN'TS
"WnTnlerful seller. 9Ro profit
Nrth Third.
mmy other articles.
firsts, 40(ft)45c; miscellaneous, 4u(&'
ovry dollar sales. Deliver on apn.
22'A (lierefriceiator extras, 2Sc; reMoerp
unnecewnry.
?ampl fre. MI
ulnn. Fartnry P, 232
W. Pico. Loa An....124'. friKerator firsts, 2 5 f'l- aiic. rown. T PEW KTYPEWRITERS.
TEiKri
Ail
overhauled
makes
htsticr.
Poultry Alive,
Texas Company
jfi'i
maand repaired
Ribbons for every
2rt
Biirines. 17'sc: roost3if7) l 9ii.rr
50
dally asv. The Biff Wonder Una
Tobacco Products
chine
Albuquerque Typewrl' r En
of New York.
fast sellerp
Tlifrty-n142
era, ISc"; turkeys 33c; geosc, ISc. hirer', nhnnp
Villon Pacific
12? Smith Tnnrth
for
every houselioM.
Samples free.
10411
MarKet nrni. liKtt.ipio
Potatoes
T'ntted States Steel
TKXTILK
PRODUCTS
CO.. fi03 Broad-wtS.
U.
CI
S4
Total
shipments,
cars.
Utah Copper
New York.
Wisconsin sacked and WATTUKSSLS remade. S3. id and up. AHKNTS mJBTMJRH CAN
733 cars.
EARN
V.nllr rniinfl whites. XOfSDoC CWt.:
Furniture repairing.
Awnlns;
T'orclgn Kxrlningp.
No experience necessary,
work,
weekly.
Ervln
Nn hnure canvossltiff.
New York Nov. IS. Foreign ex- Minnesota sacked and liulk round nu,-- cleaning, phone
Succeaj assured.
Mmncsoia
75 900 cwt.;
ACME
company.
Free samples and literature.
change, easier. Great Britain whites,
CO., 204 Cnmtrem. nilcaffo.
sacked Kcd river Chios, 85C(i:90c
cables.
,d e m.nn d, $4.47
sac'-eround
bills on banks. cwt.; North Dakota
CANDYAIAKIM'i
R;
buainess. We ntnrt you
$4.48
LEGAL NOTICE.
Hrme, or anywhere. Furnistiinpf ev
Vrance demand, 6.97'il whites No.1 1, oO'dflOc cwt.; Idaho
$4,45
We huy your canrty.
Biff pay.
erythftiff.
6.98'-- .
sacked Russets No. 3, $1.50 cwt.; NOTKK OK KFDKMITIUN
cables,
Italy demand.
TO
Experience,
Men, women.
unnecessary.
4.67 '4; cables. 4. .IS.
Belgium de- Montana tacked Kussets, $1.40 cwt. HOr.Ii:l5S OR VICTOKY NOTES CNOYMAKRRR
Pa.
CO,,
PhHadelphln,
v
mand, 6.52 1i: cables 6.53.
AM) OTIIKItS rONCKRNKI).
HF.t.r, mliustattlH
Ford Knfler Braces.
Kansas C'lly.
cables,
demand,
new.
folno
No
Is
Notice
nuts,
l.olts;
Something
hereby given oh
Kansas City. Nov. 18. Eggs)
Holland demand, 39.25:
.01
lows:
profit. Just out. Write for terFirst called partial redempdemand. Market 2c higher. Firsts. 4T)C.
39.30.
Norway
cables,
and samnle todav.
Uosedaie
ritory
of
four
tion
and
per MfK. Co., 1538 South-veHutter Market unchanged.
18.37. Sweden demand, 26.82. DenBlvd., Kansas
cent Victory Notes, all four and fltv.
Knns.
mark demand, 20.16. Switzerland
Poultry Hens lc higher. t2
cent
1 7 Op
per
Victory
2c
to
IS.
53.
demand,
19c;
NEW
hook.
lc
higher.
demand.
"The Ku Klnx Klnn."
Fprings
Spain
exposure. Relllnn Ilka wild
15.28. Greece demand, 1.45. Po- 20c; broilers unchanged; turkeys, Notes, otherwise known as l.'nited
States of America Gold Notes of fire. Biff profits. Exclusive tprrltory,
land demand.
unchanged.
1922-- 1 923.
Write for
which bear the dis- Sample ?K cents stamps.
demand. 3.18. Argentine deT.lliprty Press, Box E33, Kansas
tinguishing letters A R C D E or V, terms.
mand, 36.12. Brazil demand, 12.75.
Missouri
Hty.
prefixed to their serial numbers AOKNTS SHf.L NECESSITIES llko .
Montreal. $1.00
for the
having been designated
C"ffce. Bttklns: Powder. Flavors.
Honda.
purpose by lot In the manner pre- Perfumes and other Products. UsedRoups.
Ubertv
evCliivago.
of
S.
t:.
scribed
the
tha
18
New York, Nov. IS. Liberty
Nov.
by
Secretary
Departer:' day In the year. Kepeat oyer and
Chicago,
bonds closed: SVjS. $100.12: first ment of Agriculture). Hogs Re- Treasury, are called for redemp- over afraln. Every home a customer
user. The smart nnd ex
8,000.
4Ms J9S.62: Recond 4 Us. $97.90: ceipts
llarket 5c to 10c tion on December 15. 1922. pursu- and reaularncents
handle this lino, whv
perienced
third 4U. $98.50; fourth 4Us, lower than Friday's aver ge. Bulk ant to the provision for redemption not
e
Write
today for
$8.00fi'r contained in the notes and In the Plan.you.Don't rlelay.
$93.24: Victory 4is (uncalled). 170 to
ieragen,
Territory Boinpt fast.
No.
Circular
A
(called). 8.10; good and choice 250 to
$100.2S; Victory 4?i
Co..
8H0
American
erican
treasury
department,
products
butchers, $8. 15ft 8.20; top. 138. dated April 21. 10l9.'.jinder Plrlrr Clnclnnntl. Ohio.
$100.06; U. S. treasury 4Us, $99.50.
which the notes were orlglnafly Is$8.20; packing sows mostly $7.40
FOR
desirable pigs, $8.25 iff 8.50: sued. Interest on all the four and
7.70;
estimated holdover, 3.000; heavy
per cent Victory foTTsATukT"d
rahhlts. 710 Wept Lead.
$8.10
medium Notes, thus called for redemption,
8.20;
weight,
A freeh tow.
PA 1. 13
Post Office
8.
of
Trade.
0''
Bonrd
00
Cliienjrn
15; llsht weight. will cense on said redemption date, FOn
weight. $8.
tiox 135, phone ;n-r,a- .
,
IS. Wheat valuta $8.U08.15;
$8.05TS December 15, 922.
light
Chicago, Nov.
lights,
tired
FOU
rabbits
SArE
doei.
frylnpr
advanced (o - new tilKh for the 8.20; packing sows, smooth, $7.50
and
of
four
Notes
the
1?f,', North Sixth.
Victory
Phone Ifi.lR-eason today on all deliveries, the
7.83; packing sows, rough, $7.25
cent
series,
KAT-per
Cme Pwlss milk goat. Bred.
FOU
strength nt Winnipeg beinfr the 1O7.G0: killing pig?, $8.258.50.
letters Appiv O. O. Tiel'hcr. 1os South
Third,
bearing the distinguishing
Later
Cattle Receipts
Com
chief bullish Influence.
3,000.
O II 1 J K or h, prefixed to their FOR SAI.K Ten does, some with litters.
of
heavy realizing sales became a fea- a pared with week ago: Strictly good serial numbers, are. not In any
Fifty younsr rabbits; also hutches. 202
to prime native beef steers sraree manner affected by this call for North
ture which was responsible for
rn o,
enoUKh
was
hut
to
there
reaction,
steady
strong; others unevenly redemption and will become due FOU SALE Two yearling hulls, one
marto
50c
to
the
the
at
ma25c
last
tive
lower:
extreme
top
buying
ope full blood Jersey; one horse.
payable as to principal on
lr,3S-J- .
ket a Btronger fininh. At the end tured steers, $13.60: best yearlings and
May 20, 1923, according to their Phone
values showed sains varying from $13.10; western gra?sers. better terms.
sell
WILL
four or five thoroughbred
InformaSecond detailed
c. with December $1.20
c to
better grade beef cows and heifers
P. O.
cows; also one pony.
presentation and P.01Jersey
2W-Jr.lil.
to J 1.20 i and May $1.1 S to stockers an feeders steady: in be tion, as toof the
Telephone
and
four
surrender
corn was unchanged to tween grades beef cows and lower
About ."00 cows and calves:
FOR SALE
tl.lSs;
per cent Victory Notes for reabout 60 steers, two years, and about
'4c to ic off oats varied from Uc grade beef heif's mostly 23c lowcall
is
under
C.
this
fio
given
common
Mexican cattle.
demption
and
a
advance
to
yearling
procanners.
lilie
er;
lower
cutters and bulls 10c
ncc. TtMcn. V M
were unchanged to 15c to loc higher: veal calves largelv in treasury department circular. M
visions
1922,
26.
dated
299.
No.
July
$1 lower; native beef steers, $8.23
WANTED Houses.
higher.
Strength In the northwest mar- iti 10.25; wertern grassers. t.7.W copies of which may be obtained WAN J'WD Small, mocitni. fumiitiitMJ
from the Treasury
Department.
kets was respuiiplblt! for Increased (S.75; stockers ruid feeders. $.'.73
house.
Atldreff K. J., euro Journal.
and Currency.
buying and resulted in a sharp up- 7.00: beef cjvh and heifers. $4.15 Division of Loans
WK want a borne of five
tlx ruonif
6.73 ; canners and cutters, S2.75 Washington, or any Federal Return, the December delivery going
tn pood location.
alv
Inweit coit
serve Bank.
to ll.il i. or j cent belter than fi'2.90; veal calves, $3.23 m 0.75.
od ilret number.
Nn Bsen't
prloa.
A. W. MELLON,
vrUlrpf-tha market reached on June 2
m Bnx 9. car Jntirnat.
Sheep Receipts 2.000.
Mostly
Secretary of the Treasury. WANThlJ- - lteftiu'il ouiift couple want
Winnipeg Rhowed more strength direct. Compared with week aeo
R A. McKINNEY.
than Chicago and the bulge there Fat lambs steady to shade higher;
to rnt two, three or
col naa consinerame influence on sen-- tat yeav'ings and feeding lamb? Governor. Federal Reserve Bank
furntwheO or partly. If reasonable
Will
for year.' State rent. Addreen
tlment here. Houses with eastern steady; sheep tron to 00c higher
of Dallas. Teas.
Vfx 12. enre Journal.
connections
fr,
f.lt iambs, $14.75 to
readily absorbed the ",..;
14.fi3 to packer-vancsurplus in the pit here and the ad- L i;.- i.i;tf.er!.was easily attained.
Ibulk ? A u 'n 4 r,n ; culls Sue lileh- Sorae early buying of wheat fol er: generally $11.0011.50: deslr.
lowed an unconfirmed report that able fed clipped latpbs $12.80
Importation of Canadian grain was 12.90; hest bandv fod vearllne
wethers. $13.25:
prohibited under the
heavy fat ewes
clause of the tariff law. Later It $5.50ig,(!,50: light fed
western ewe?
V ese
developed
reports were up to $ n n : week's top foeriinp
milla
There
was good
groundless.
lambs, 314.3
ing demand for wheat, however,
and this helped the values.
Dcnvpp.
$1.00 Special Table d'Hote Dinner Sundays and
Corn failed to get Into new
Denver, Nov. IS. Cattle Re-und
while
firm early with ceipts 1,000. Market steady. Beef
ground
Holidays 11:30 till 8:30 $1.00
toward the steers. JS.G0fif7.23; cows and hef- wheat, reacted sharply
Commlssio- RELISHES
last.
houses were ers. $4.50f5.OO;
$6.75fi
calves,
pood sellers from the start while 3.00; bulls $2.00fi2.75:
stockers!
Sliced Tomatoes
Hearts of Celery
the activity In wheat detracted and feeders, J5.2D&7.00.
Sweet Pickles
Ripe Olives
from tills grain, Onis followed
201.
Market
Hogs Receipts
COCKTAIL
other grains, advancing earlv and steady. Top,
JS.05; bulk, $7.90
reacting later. Strength in Winni- 8.05.
.
Oyster Cocktail
some
on
had
effect
peg
sentiment.
Sheep Receipts 11.971. Market
SOUPS
Provisions were dull.
S
:
2.E0
$1
3.7
steady.
Cream of Chicken with Rice
Closing prices:
ewes, ti. 00ft. 6.70; feeder lambs,
Wheat
Dec, $1.20 r'8; May $11.73 12.75.
Turkey Broth with Noodles
$1.18: July, $1.03Su
ROASTS
Corn May, 71 nc July, 70?8e.
Kaunas City.
Roast Voting Turkey with Oyster Dressing and Cranberry
uats4 nec. 44 Vic; May. 43?ic
Kansas City, Nov. 18 (U. S. DeSauce
July. 0?c.
partment of Agriculture). Cattle
Dard Jan., $9.97; May, $10.25.
Spring Chicken, Apple Sauce
Receipts 1,200. For week: Best
liibs Jan,, $9.90.
beef steers and ycarllnes nonilnallv
VEGETABLES
steady; others weak to unevenly
Kansas C'ltj,
Green Teas
Mashed Potatoes
low Krades cows and heifers
lower;
Asparagus Tips
1
Ka nsa
Nov.
Cash 23c to 40c hleher: others weak to
City.
SALAD
hard, Jl. 19(3)1. 23; lower; bulls steadv tn stronc; veal'
heatNo.
No. 2 red, $1.1 5 1.19.
Head Lettuce, French Dressing
to fiOe lower.
Corn No. 2 while, 74c; No, 3 steady
Market
4,500.
Hogs Receipts
DESSERTS
ivhltP, 73p.
active to packers steady to strong.
Vanilla lee Cream or Banana Shortcake
ITay
Unchanged.
oo;
averto
iro
Top,
ages mostly $7.75 7.85; bulk deDRINKS
sirable 190 to
$7.85
Coffee
Tea
Milk
Buttermilk
bulk
of
W7.15;
sales, $7.85 7.95:
packing sows steadv to weak, mostAlso
La
A
and
Carte
Service
( liloato.
Special
ly $7.23; fat pigs steady, bulk $3.00
Chicago. N'uv. IS. Elutter Mar-k- &R.23.
higher. C'roamery i.tujs, C0e:
Our
nnd A La Varte Service has no Knual
Market!
1.000.
Nptx'inl
Sheep
firsts SS'i4:".;.p: fMra flrsfa. 46 for week: Receipts
On biKurdaj uikI Sunday l:cniiiss feHM'l;il Music
Lambs 23c to 85c lower: '
bj the
i)41ti.:
U'l1,..
.
(it
roonmls,
cle-"('ye: clipned lambs hliow tnaMtiiiini
IU) t.UALi OKI III.STliA
BtK ttd.--i rij."
hudine. Top, 114.51';
around
VImujs at Vour hurv Ice The Old Kcliablo "lie Luio Cafe''
ll'.i.'CJlits
'PSi,'
;,32S 25c higher, best light i.wce, $7.70.1
32

Storerooms.

J I) Vt'BI Ka B
ralesnmu.
LinUeil WILL arrange to suit tenant a 25xl"t
Hume Uulhlfis of ..merica. 2IS14 Weal
foot brick building, ff"od cmdltion.
Cii I.
opposlta Santa lre shops; reasonable
I
See or writ
Do yuu want to make from forma.
Hey man. 109
SAI.:;s.MtJ."
M.
i:.0.(0 lo J200.00 per week? WrH
us North PMrf. AlhUQiiwrgtie. N.
Ml. I.ouli Novelty
So'
1604
Company.
itr nu. l.nuiH. MO.
.i.iii.i
)V ANTED
Specialty salesmen with (.nil
siate agency to right Wn-SOAND WILSON,
par:y. N'o competition, 8
Mr, Wiley.
Attorneys,
'
oum
ay or Monrtaj'.
iitri,
Rooms 15. 17 and 19 Cromwell Building
fiAI.KSMBN
Sell a necessity; medium
Plions 11G3-J- .
guaronieeu, mens riresa lroes;
PHYHU'f A'NSfA" SI'ROtnOKin
"factory to wearer" plan: top notch side
Hue; liberal commissions.
THHIt'TY
UK. 8. I.. Ur'RTON.
I.NV., Rockton, 111.
Dlsfases nf IbeiStomiirh
WANTED
Hosiery inlesmen to call on
Suite v. Barnett liulldltif
mail merchants.
week and i- - DR. M AKtiAKKT
CAKTWRIfJHT,
pen.sca.
Kxperlenco
unnecessary.
Fend
Rssldenrs H2J East Central
stlinn.ed envelope.
REX HOSIERY
671.
Phons
c.
in,
.1
'
"Kn
1
".
IIR. 8. M AIII.K Mi EM S,
SAI.KSM EN' Wholesale house,
rlolng a
Nuilonul Hosiness Is In neert of
Osteopnthlr I'hyslclnn
an A
881-or 18:5-Tmini f,,r New Jlexlco. Th five
leading fltiions Rank Bid. Ph.
rctoll trades In every town are
our UR. M. O. CLARKE,
prospecls am ciiHtomers.
Immeillate
Sow sort Thronl.
act'on Is necossary.
Ej, Far,
Your
Barnett
Phone tit
Building.
now assures you a permanent qualifying
and proOffice
Hoors
fitable connection. Addres. The Miles F
a to 11 a. m.. and I to t p. ra

L1VH

failed
rupulred.
1972-1-

nefitiitiR corn pa nv.
TO KSAI.i; s in it 11 phonoxfHph and records. J15.00: hnjte burner, $1 7. 5U ; soft
con! heater. $8 00; drop-heasewlnpr machine, J 10.00: dining la bis and chairs,
rhiffonler.
buffett.
duofld, roclctnn
r hnirs, hed sprincs and mnttrirs"S and

FOUUSALB olt TUAt)ii Tliree full
blood Shepaid strain Anonna cockerels
Phone 1143

l.Vj
7

Furniture.

for und
Plmne
delivered
wrt-PorcA wntng
VV It NI TUHE repairing.
rurlalns
Phone 83tiW. Lirvln

VUKNITUVtB

FOR SALE OR TRADE

7

Pennsylvania .
Ray Consolidated Copper
Reading
Republic Iron& & Steel
Refining
Sinclair Oil
Southern Pacific
Southern Hallway
Studebaker Corporation

n
510

'
ssi mi rt
A p7itrre:'sive und r.;putablo
WANTKD
num with capital and sales ability to
handle Hinte Hipht and HhIo of "WI'iRKS
SrPKRHKATlSLt COMPOITVD Tit IP I. E
a retiAS P.ICPUCEU."
EXPANSION
cently patented device nrid the only one
that actually reduces the Rasoline con

'la

Chino Ccppr
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
Krie
Great Northern pCd
Tnt. Mcr. Marine pW
Kennecott Copper
Jvouisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Cooper
Missouri Vacific
New York Central
Northern Pacific

Journnl.
J.iurnal
first cl if s rh"e
a day and be

M

htP
Hose
Dressmaking
Madame
State hotel, over Bracy'e cafeteria.
Closing prices:
aide
3fi
boi
and
accordion,
pTIjaTINO.
American Beet Cunr
N.
71
Crane. 215 North
mall urdert.
American Can
Crane Apartments, phone 3H
Seventh
American S'moltlnsr & RcC'g..
done promptly In tht
123
HKMSTITCH1NO
American Tel. & Ted
ion P"
price
48
b?t possible manner, 787-wAnaconda Copper
.
Singer
Gold,
vard.
phone
'n2'- Pewtnir in
Atchison
Midline Cmpanr
47 H
Baltimore & Ohio
of
04 vi WANTED DresBmciliinR and BywInK
Bethlehem Steel "B"
n oi
oil kinds by day or garmcm.
29
for
Butte
Superior
Clienpest ratea
guaranteed
4S
1!"f. Nov State hotel,
Calif ornia. Petroleum
work. Mrs.
141
nhoie lHKI-.T- .
Canadian Pacific
On

care

J--

ho live,
In,
on invpsiment.

oh r

T

jhl-.l-

09

M.,

.
buouerqiifi real estate, Improved or unimproved, a Rood profitable business centrally located with two years store lease.
Address Z,
Will ream
about ? 1.000.
cure Journal.
MONEY IN CHAIN
til 50 buys guarantees nn 10.000 bushels wheat; no further risk; movement of 6o nppurtunity
tnlte loOO; 4e. tiW, etc. Particulars,
TMlly
frre. Investors'
market letter
(iulde, 949 Dwtglrt Bldg.. Iatiaa City.

K.R7-.-

Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohio

Jinx

pool
S"Uth

f ur n t Fu r a
FO C P A i". E leaBfl nn a
for
Good
honrdliiK
and m mluff h'u-?pnylriR business.
1'nrly lc.ivins town.
fl 27
Must sell,
South Sfond.
t''IM
SA
Profitable buMiness. eptab-- .
llsthed five voars; nwrnr wishes ta
Bocount of hiivlnr ntlicr tntoreits,
For tn
very low and k bargain.
price
f
boi 535, A
ervlfw, addrr ss pnstoffliM
N.
buqupiTjue.
c r. ha n"
f o r A.1
FOR SAT, K Or w

Heavy-layin-

24

WHITI3

R.

for Information
far mile. 53 io
your own boss.

"

1

AflMreuM

simp

t

-

t'etit

k:t

HO

Sfi.600.

cm

and Louisville
eneh off
while losses of
Nashville, off
two to five points on very small
turnovers took place in American
CanSumatra Tohnoeo preferred.
Ph.me mst-x& Eastern
ada Southern rir'iirm Derarlment
Se
YOUNG Winter iRylnx Iv.ns.
Tlllnnis Preferred. Vav
Mt9 Shntv l9 Sotilh aorcncl.
West. VirKinia
Stores PUfhnrirh
One iJi.z. n Whilili
SAI
Full
and f'ourli Porto Kleo Sugar prehna. 11.10 each. 1"l B'tat SllvtT
.
ferred
gAT.K Yeunw tironz
turkeys fui
example FrtR
Ftc! siinres elve a good
next
yeari breeders. Fine stuck. Phonof til" confMctins price movements.
;401.J2.
and V. S. Steel FOR PAI.E EiRhter n tVhlte, beBlinrn
Crucible rMne
110 East Sucommon. Gulf Ftates and Republicd
chicken. Uene"niil)lo.
Reyilogle drop-Tieper.
fractionally, whileBethlehem
B and FcfR"
a point and
SALE
White t.eRhnrn pulietf.
$1.00, R. t. Ceils laying' pullets. Jl .To.
Vanadium yielded sbrhtly.
Phone
Total sales were 2f2,n00 shares
noml-nall- v
CH'fCKS
(train:
Foreign exchanges were house BABT
full count.
mature early; guarantee
lower. The clearing
t.ns Ansele"
r
fe arrival with 72 hours
statement howed an increase of Pioneer
Ilali'hery. S30 tinutli Spring. Lo
8. 677.100 In loans, discounts and
Investments and decreases of
In cah, $55,499 "0" in
of member banlcs in the fed-in SEWIM! by day. f2. or at home rilone
I431.M
eral reserve hank. 1.330.nnn
net demand deposits, rnd $1 .01
C'.OWNS and lailies' tall
FAHHIONAHI.E
I
AKicreeate
tn time deposits.
21H South Wnlter. phono
orlnK
reserve wa.s J4RS,9!i2.000, leaviiiB a HKMSTITOHINW Hlid pie (IIIW. Phone
as
9.642.fiOO
.
Myriliroom 9 Mallul building
deficit in reserve of J1
increase in exievert. Ten cents yarJ.
compared withof anS3S.50S.750
last i.EMtiTITCHING, 10 cents per yard, at
cess reserve

I.

tSAlr;ApafTnif'nt

income

for
of til'II.KI'SY. I'oflt tvHy
first
nil
frim
fiureM
days
stopphip
uHf.
InfnrmntJrtn Free. "PWIAMST."
C- Orri v
yrm(Tic.
r,'i' T.fiiM'Irr
at.imt

WANTED

brick building.
Incallnn crfl f'r any

Two-stor-

Wimth First;
nf hunlnras.

FOU

M",
to learn

rM.iniB.
313

honsu nriU uniill
tff u h
Cull 4t 31

bA LliIKive-rooclu&e in.
Kmcerv

VOH

(3a.

KnnnriN

I

Spvfnth.
FOU SALE

tlXrTLSf75Ti:S

Unv X7201,

liuit'l. iwi'Nty
nn) bar. gnf pase.

iSA

IVm, ..tinne l'.s-W- ,
'
l
0
s I t uo0
why use k '.' T a k
iunra nu .(.!.
Vrlre 2.
Tablolp.
M.mIIcIho
Vck-lfree.
Co., At-

N'nrth
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

PERSONAL.

Associated I'rtss.

Kastern New Mexico l'oultry association Bhow, which is to be held
nt i'ot'tales, according to H. H.
Willa, county agent, and Carl Miller, president of the association.
William G. Tallant, of Kdmond,
DeOkla., a poultry Judge of national
anreputation, who Is now engaged at
the ilie liiK wtate show at Houston.

EASTERN NEW MEXICO
POULTRY SHOW TO BE
LARGESJJVER HELD

Our Travelers' Cheque?
are cashable everywhere,
are safe from theft and
may be replaced if lost.

-

V

1

n

OilS-.-

Let Us Equip You For

MATTERNOyJJfi

the Trip.

bed-dim- ?

S9tl--

First Savings Bank
and
Trust Company

15-K-

d

y

-1

6.

Oer-man-

AI.BlQI'KRyi'K

.01;

N

M.

threo-quarte-

st

5s

three-quarte-

.00.

Czecho-Slo-vak-

ia

LIVESTOCK

Mnney-Makln-

'

Company Comin
for

280-pou-

SAJUvestock.

GRAIN

three-quarte-

lh anKssivi ngr
9

O

and a big dinner to get a dinner that's
one of the big events of the year a dinner that you'll want "just right.''

1

three-quarte-

A

The best cook in the world can't get up a
really good dinner with a worn out range.
Why try? You certainly. deserve a better
range. The old one cannot be depended
on it's liable to get "spunky" when you

1

three-quarte-

:

j

fnur-rnn-

tp,

-

need it most.

Enjoy this Thanksgiving with a new
Moore's Range one that's dependable,
thatS always happy to do your bidding,
with little fuel, little work or little watching a range that is a pleasure to own.

-

1

1

De Luxe Cafe

R

.

BE SURE

"ALWAYS THE BEST"

YOUR NEXT RANGE

1

ISA

I

MOORE'S

1

Moore's Firepot Burns the Gas, Smoke,
and Soot.

Stove Store of Albuquerque.

.

THE EXCHANGE

i

.

180-pou-

PRODUCE

ef

4

-

i

i'"ii-u-

120

West Gold Avenue.
"Buy, Sell or Trade."
T. L. and E. L. McSpadden, Proprietors.

Phone 1111.

November 19, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE

CLA'SSHFHED A.DV ElMSElIEiTS

I lm Mto aMIWindllfcOTil

FOR SALE OR TRADE
A

GOOD BUY

home,
modern
This
nicely arranged for two families, porches, large lot, and
only '$3,700.

J,

E,

Small candy store stock and fixtures in a good location.
Will
sell at a sacrifice or will trade for
a rooming house. See

Ackerson
120 S.

Mule.

Third.
WANTED Man lor dairy and farm.
work. Cigarette smjokera don't answer.
Phone 24ftG-JyjUEMEX. BR A K K M EN. beginners 150,
later $250 (which position?). Addrees
Kali way, caro Journal.
LA U O R ft R S 1 3. Of" to f3.2&
per day.
Good woman cook. $60 per month. Em
ploy ment Agency. 110 South Third.
WANTED Vnuiijf man for traveling circulation work. Must be good salesman.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
.ENERGETIC man to take orders for
n
facial clay. No experience
required; good proposition, Address Box
rar Journal.
0
JBK A DETECTIVE,
weekly;
travel over World; experience unnecesAmerican
Detective
Agency, 408
sary.
Lucas. Rt. IiOuis.
ur Firemen,
MEN wanted to qualify
unnecessary.
Brakcmen.
experience
Transportation furnished. Write W, BogLouis.
Bt.
gles, fiupt.,
MEN
Age 17 to 65, experience unnecessary. Travel; make secret investigates, reports. Salaries; expenses. American Foreign Detective Agency, 489, Bt
Louis.
MEN WANTED for Detective work. ExWriti for deperience unnecessary.
tails exnlalnlnHf irunranteed positions. J.
Bt.
ttanor. Former Govt.
Detective,
Louis, MO.
KLECTRICITY taught by experts. Earn
while you learn at home. Electrical
BucoeRS
booiv and proof lensons free.
guaranteed and position secured. Write
to Chief Engineer Cooke, 2144 Lawrence
avenue. Chicago.
MEN jvlshlnB positions Firemen, Brake-men- ?
Colored Train Porters, on larse
New Meilco roads, write for lnrorma
month. Experience un
tlon.
u., in
Dept.,
necessary.
lnd.
dlanapolls,
Fern Mo.
WANTED Maid.
Al .y Uii South
Edith
WANTED Young girl to wash dishes.
X
South Broadway,
lv A N TED Com pet ent tslrl for general
housework. KM Luna.
A'ANTED
Salesladies. United One Cent
to One Dollar Stores Co,
WANTED Reliable girl for genera
housework. Phone 1785-WANTED Experlencetl maid. Apply In
person, Albuquerque Sanatorium.
WANTED Good girl for housework.
About IS years. ICO Est Central.
WANTED Housekeeper. Call between
8:00 and 11:30 a. m.
Phone r. rft-.WANTED Middle-age- d
houiekeeper for
small family.
Inquire 510 Keleher,
phone 180.-.WANTED 'Kxporlencea saleslady. Must
speak Spanish.
Family blioe store,
408
West Central.
WANTED Girl for housework, three
hours a flay. Call at 1500 East Cen

,

6

p. m.

WANTED Office girl, typist.
Salary
Address
$50. Apply own handwriting.
O. (!., rave Journut.
WANTED Woman to sell educational
devices. Liberal commission. Address
P. J. w
care Journal.
WANTED American woman to take
charge of house. Small family. Rea
sonat.le wages. BID West FruitBoard,
COMPLETE Secretarial Course.
room and tuition may be earned. Cat.
nloff free. Mackay Business College, Los
Angeles.
ENERGETIC woman to take order, for
facial clay. No expert
Ad
ence required; good proposition.
care journal.
dress
demon
to
AT ONCE
ladlea
Five
travel,
strata and sell dealers; 140 to $76 per
week; railway fare paid. Goodrich Drug
Omaha. Neb.
'o.. Dept. 101-WANTED Women to do fancy work at
hours.
Material furnished
home. Spare
Good pay. Stamped brings particulars.
Good.
i;nderwood Art
Company, Ports
mouth. Ohio.
WANTED Women to do fancy work at
home. Good pay. Materials furnished.
stamped envelope brings
FLORENCE ART GOODS
particulars.
CO., Cambridge. Ohio.
LADIES anywhere can earn 12 to $5
dally working home coloring lamp
shades. No experience necessary, ap
lily by mall only enclosing
Novstamp for5 Instructions, rarshade
Beekman St., New York.
elty Co.,
"WANTED
stenographer.
Bookkeeper
Must be well qualified to handle all
office work with sufficient education
and experience for responsible and permanent office position. Please do not
SOUTH
tidIv unlets fully auallfled.
EX
WESTERN EDUCATIONAL
CHANGE, 117 West Copper, city.
WANTED Woman of mature age and
experience, thoroughly conversant with
bookkeeping in nil its varied branches,
to become confidential assistant to manager of good local business. Applicant
ivill be chosen for the following qualifications: college training or Its equivalent: experience in accountancy; personality, character and ambition to remain
permanently with ono employer insofar
as may be humanly possible. The salary
will depend entirely upon the ability of
the person who secures the position. Give
complete analysis of education, business
career, state fully all necessary details
of your private life, together with list
of three references who have known
you five years or longer and your em.
Arl-drployer. during the same period.
for Interview, A. S. D., care Journal.
Mulct and P.mule.
Weekly, spare
TYPISTS Barn
manuscripts.
time, copying autlrors
Write B. J. OARNES, Authors' Agent,
Tallapoosa. C!a., for particulars.
BNROLL In the ONLY school In the
Southwest which GIVES Individual Instruction in all Commercial Branches.
The Western School for Private Secretaries, phono ,01-MEN OR WOMEN salary $50, full time,
si. 00 an hour spare time, selling guaranteed hosiery T'rcct to wearer, cotton,
International
silk, heather
mixtures).
AlillS, Norrlstown, Pa.
W ANTE D Lady or" gentleman to tike
one or both of two agencies, boph lines
very attractive, good sellers, used every
day, good chance to clean up for Clrrlst-iti- ii
trade. 1206 North Sixth.
SALESMEN AND SALESLADIES can
make good money with- pesmanent position and Income. Attractive proposition. Honesty and ambition more desirable than experience. Address R. T. B.,
rare Journal.
WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions In- our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL.
Thorough courses are
at your disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thus assuring rapid progress. Albuquerque Business College, opposite clt hall.

FOR "RENT
I'Oft

f

R

ENT

OH RENT

Office Room..

Of floe space, or
Office

411.

iloli room

rooms. Central
above Matson'a Booh .tore. Kor-fce- e
n4 eompany. Auto, department.

A new homo on East Silver
avenue: six rooms all hardwood floors. Areola heat, nice
built-i- n
features, etc.

modern house In the
Fourth ward Just completed.
This will make some one a
cozy littlo homo: $3,250, with
exceptionally good terms,
218 W. Gold.
Phono 210.

5 room white Btucco
bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors. sleeping
porch, fireplace, furnace, cellar, gar- ago; corner lut, lino location, Fourth
ward.
J380U
5 room frame bungatnw, modern,
fireplace, oak floor?, two screened
porches, East Central.
stucco
white
$4000. 4 room,
adobe",
very attractive,
bungalow, modern,
breakfast nook, fireplace, larg glassed
eloeplni? porch; furnished: Highlands,
one-hablock from Central, in city
limits.
Borne ffiod buys In bwslnesi property.
U
Lots and house
parts of tho city.
JCloQ

IReilcr

A. JFLOSCllEK,

Accident, Antoraohtle Insurance,
Surety Bonds, Loan.
Ill 8. lourtb Street, Phone 674..

Good

m

riUOKD TO SELL

brick house and two
porches, furnished, garage, good
location
in
Highlands;
priro
$4,000; good terms. Jt has been
at
ia
owner
$4,500,
priced
but
away and says sell. Hurry if you
want it.
It. M'CIXGHAX, REALTOR
Phono 4J2-.204 W. Gold.
I,

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

house, close in, furnished, on corner; $1,000, cash,
balance monthly or yearly,
e
Nearly
garden home, four-roonew frame house,
mile west of Barelas bridge. Five
minutes by auto to shops, ten
minutes to postoffice. Price $3000,
substantial cash payment,
and
Fine new
then $30 a month.
furniture, horse and 135 young
chickens Included,
New
$3000
stucco
white)
,
built-i- n
features, hardwood floors;
$500
down, $25
monthly.
white
$3500
Absolutely new,
stucco adobe, modern with rrard-woo- d
floors: $1700 cash, $1800,
In three years.
$930
adobe, completely furnished, mostly new furniture;
5
$100 cash,
per month, interest Included.
vacant
$550
Fine
corner, four blocks
from Central avenue, Highlands;
a month.
cash
and
$25
$4200

Real

Estate Exchange

403 West Copper Ave.

FOR RENT

Houses.

110
FOR KENT
cottage.
South Oak.
furnished house
FOH RENT Two-roowith p'rch. 1022 Smith waiter.
T!iee-rnUK NT
t'urniihed
FOll
all at fil 3 East Paclfhv
tx
NICELY
furnished modem h"uie,
102? Forrester
rrmms. Fourth ward.
Four-rooFOK KKNT
November 28.
316 West.
modern furnished house.

Coal.
FOK l;KNT

Five-roohouse, furnished
412 South
or unfurnished; garage.
winter.
.SEVEN-ROOiurnlshed house. base
On North Eleventh.
ment. parage.
Phono 410.
FOK KENT New
room modern
fi?thouse in Highlands. Reasonable rates.
Phone 14S2-FOH RENT Five-roofurnished house,
water, lights and garage. Call at 611
South Arno.
FOR RENT Modern furnished cottaere,
two rooms and glassed sleeping porch.
izn S'.Ut.h Edith.
five
FOR RENT Furnished
house,
rooms.
Hee Lee J. Reynolds. Chamber

of 0"nmerre.
FOR RENT Thr?e-roini
two sleeping porches.
Fnuth Walter.
FOR KENT Furnish "d

modern house,
Inquire at 90
five-roo-

house

furnnee heat.
Phone 1 3 S - W, 707
West Slnte.
FOR RENT Four-roobungalow an
214 North Maple.
bath.
Apply at
724 East Central.
FOR RENT Modern stucco brick, five
rooms, two glasFod-i- n
porches, base'
ment. 1424 Enst Silver.
FOK RENT Five-roomodern brick
house with gas and garage.
Apply
701 West New York, phone 1462-modern
FOR RENT Desirable
furnished bungalow, hardwood floor,
Close In. Phone Sfi5-ga. t age, etc.
Foi. RENT Four-roocottage with
small barn.
fancv chicken house ar-1205 West Iron, call 490-FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage at
307 West Hazeldine.
See Broad Ri- 220
Co..
South
Second,
cyrle
phone
FOR RENT Two modern four-roofurnished houses with sleeping porches.
Highlands. Inquire 224 South Edith.
LIST your vacant houses with h City
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
B7
service. 207 west Gold, phnn
FOR RENT One three end one fivo
room cottage furnished, verv reason
able. Room 7, First National Bank hide
five-rooFOR RENT
Unfurnished
modern house with sleeping porch and
condition. Phone
garage, in first-clas- s

House..

FOR BALE By owner, a most desirable lot on East Silver. Telephone
2.10-W- .
FOR SALE

Two-ran-

ing porch, garage,

13U Virginia.
'OK fcALH Two-rtjo-

limine with sleep-

light, and water,

nouso, furnished,
cheap If taken at one Inquire 1315
Virginia boulevard.
VOH SALE liy owner.
New modern
house, furnished,
on corner. Garage.
1002 South Walter.
?lS.'.f
corner.
buys four houses,
28
irross Investment.
Terms. In
quire 1 709 south Krtlth.
FOR SALE Small monern,
furnished
cnttnije, un South Walter; easy terms.
Apply 701 East Santa Fe.
FOR SALE Three-roostucco louse.
100x142. no corner; bariraln for quick
sale.
Apply 1 noo South Walter.
FOIt SALE New
modern home, JSDO
down and monthly payments Ilka rent.
824 East Silver.
FOIt SALE Almost
new completely
furnished Income property In Hlgh- Inmls.
J, Gn uh, C ?3 Sout h High.
i
BALL' liy owner,
brick
house. Til Kouth Arno. This fs a real
home
t n low price. Phone 2235-V'Olt PALE
New three-roocoftaae, on
south HlKh; very
small
Phone HQ .1 , First Nat I onal bank payment.
hulldln s.
four-roo('Oil SALE OK It ENT--N- ew
modern pressed brick house, fine location, close in. 121 North Elm, phone
FOH SALE

ft

own"i, suburban home,
four room, and .leein
porch, city
water, fruit tree., grape arbor. Postof.
flee box "13, city.
Toil SALE Three-roohouse with
chicken house for two hundred chickens
1208 W.t
fsrage. lights and water.
Iron phon 4D0-FOIt KALE A home, elKht ronms, modern, arranged for roomers. I200O down.
I0 'a month. No Interest. Address
J. M. J., rare Journal,
FOR
SALE Furnished
three
house,
rooms, bath, electric lights, city water,
garage; 60 foot lot. I'iOO down and 130
per month. 1306 South Arno.
FOR KALE Nice lot, corner Thirteenth
and Slate, cozy livable garage
built. Lights, water, sink, toilet.already
Apply "12 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE $3,600.
Four-rooBig snap.
modern brick In Fourth ward.
Corner lot close In. Part cn..h. Must sell,
801 Kouth
Edith, phon lr,70-J- .
Five-rooFOR KALE
California bungalow, modern except heat, iy, blocks
from Robinson park, f.swn. trees, flowers.
Terms.
Phone 1713-FOR

KALE

porches,

45

Three-roo-

housul

two

foot lot. chicken fence;

block from car line, 81.350.00.
Small
cosh payment, good terms. J. Hall, 1010

North Eleventh.
SALE New homes ty owner; one
'4 veat Gold; one
110 North Maple,
21(1
one four-rooNorth Maple, terms. Call 821 West
1949-phone
ul
FOR
pressed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
and double pressed brick garage; Ideal
horn, near shops.
Kor particular. Inquire 7ia Kouth Third.
FOR BALE
BV
OWNER Five-roonow modern home in Heights. Hardwood floors and east front.
Priced at
3600.00. Pay 81C00.00 down with term,
If desired. J. E. Manton, 205 Cornell.
FOP. SALE Beautiful
five-roowith all modern conveniences.
Best location In city. Buy from owner
and save real estate man commission.
Address Murk, caro Morning Journal.
FOR KALE
By owner. A real bargain.
In Fourth ward, four rooms,
bath,
sleeping porch, front porch, hardwood
iionrs. nasement, garage; on corner lot
Will make terms.
Price 13. 300.00. Inquire sol North Fourteenth.
FOUIt-HOOstucco, modern with hard
wood floors, laundry, trav. hot water.
garage, lawn, trees, fence, etc. This Is
absolutely the best buv In Fourth ward.
And the price is
Largo corner lot.
nut North Twelfth.
4,2!nj.
661-FOR RENT Nlc stucco adobe, four FOR SALE
brick, by owner;
423
South Seventh, corner lot, sideroom,
bath and sleeping porch, on
paving, near poet office, $15. Joseph walks, parage, chicken house, basement,
hot water heat, bath room, large closet..
Collier, phone 744.
front back and sleeping porches.
FOR RENT Cozy, rour-roobungalow. large
618. or any real estate dealer In
n
built-ibreukfast room, will rent fur Phone
215 Harvard, town.
nished or unfurnished.
FOR SALE Now adobe white atucou.
Apply 317 South Fourth.
five large rooms, bath. laraa closets.
three-rooFOR RENT
Furnished
fireplace, basement. Areola best, two
and
house, glassed-l- n
porch
sleeping
lovely porches, pergola, etc.
This Is
garage. No children and no slcK. in an
lueai home and commands a won
quire 323 West Hazeldine.
derful
view.
Good
Priced to sell.
No charge
FURNISHED BUNGALOWS
Owner, 1021 West New York,
for steam heat. Medical attention It de- terms. 1444-L phone
sired, no extra charge. t75 mon'h.
DO TOU know of a four-rooJohn's Sanatorium, phone 41,
nouso
FOR RENT Five-roobrick house In onewith bath, situated on a large lot on
of the very best paved streets In
Two
Fourth ward.
largo sleeping the Fourth
ward, priced at less than
porches, L nfurnished. Garage and chic- f.i.OOO?
I am offering such a place at
ken houses.' Range. Phone 1S07-less than that price. IC
FOR RENT One-ha- lf
of double house, considerably
arc in a position to buy right now,
four nicely furnished rooms, glassed- - yoi.
coll 223T-Terms. Owner.
in sleeping porch, on car line, close
in.
South I HAVE the cheapest and best buy In
-i
Easy walking distance.
Edith.
Albuuuerqua for some one who works
at the shops. A Drand new adobe house,
FOR KENT Two-roocottugo with
and out, on South Secplastered
sleeping porch, garage, electric light, ond street. Inside
Has two nice porches, back
1907 South
Lot fenced.
city water.
and
three
nice rooms. Is located
front,
15
f
High. Inquire J9U South High,
right by .hops. I will take part cash
per mont h.
ana oaiance Dy payments.
How much
FOR SALE OR RENT Frame stucco cash have
$1. (100.00 buys it. Whv
residence at 7i8 West Coal, four rooma do you pay you?
rent
down
what cash
Pay
and bath. Two screened porches, good you have and the rest like rent.
Act
features, fireplace. quickly for It will sell. Phone 1842-plumbing, built-i- n
Cnn nhi'TiP isns.w, m nrn n its.
or see Scott ftldenour, 801 Columbia,

WANTED

Miscellaneous

FOR

CARPENTERING.

'

EXPEKT PIANO TUNING J3.C0. Jame.
ODD JOBS and oontrao work, call
Duran, 1920 West New York, phone FOR
1171)- - w.
197-,
ROOFS
repaired or put on new, rcason- WANTED
To buy a Stanley 45 plow,
.
uenrgn waters, pnone gjttu-npie.
also a mitre box. Address Tools, care
Journal.
PAINTING, paparhanglng and calclmln-In1972-Free
estimate.
Phono
TRANSFER and scavenger work done.
reasonable rate. B. A. Griffith, IZi NEW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, floorEast Iron, phone 1970-Reasonable. Phone
ing and windows.
1952-MAX BARGAIN STORKS,
at 815 South
First, will pay the lmrhest prices for PAINTING Paper banging and kulsom- -'
L. W.
lnlng: all work cunrantecd.
your second-han- d
clothing, sboea and
Owens. (S08 Suuth Edith, phone 1344-furniture. Hhone RG8.
WANTED
Money to loan on first mort- - FAINT!" O, papcrlmnglng and kalsomln- The security of the principal
Kases,
ing. ah worn guarantees ueorge u
our first consideration.
1410
J. D. tCeleher, Morris,
North
Eighth,
phone
211 West Gold, phone 410.
i!.1S- - v.
Sil
I WANT you to Investigate my low price,
WE PAY hldhe.t prices for Gold,
on an. kind of a building proposition
ver, Platinum. Bullion, Sweeps, Jew
elry, Gold Teoth. etc. Ore assays Made. you have In view. A. Ii Palmer, BungaTHE SPECIALTY METALLIST3, Draw- low Builder, Box 41, city. Phune 1758-er B, LaOranjre. 111.
NEW WORK or alterations; all wi rk
rtUO CLEANING
guaranteed; estimatea rrse4 will make.
913 RUGS CLEANED $2.09
very close figure on a 1nb In ITIghlunds
B. E. John
Mattresses renovated, 13.60 up. Furniture or Helghta. Phone 1765-rtpaired. packed, Awnlns work. Porch son, ill a John
8n-Co.
BeddlnK
Ervln
curtains. Ph.
FOR SALE Ranches?
TIMES A DAT
KODAK FINISHING
cuaranteed. FOR SALE Oil TRADE Five acre. ' ill
atlsracltoo
Remember.
estab
na
t
reliable
a
flnU
Send your
Frultvala, near oaved road: fine irane
or chicken ranch: easy term, to
lished firm. Return
poataire pai
Henna & Henna. Inc. party. Phone 693, or apply room 15 right
mall order.
FwrKews National bank, or 701 East Santa Fir.t
Commeretsl Photorrnphers.
Fe.
FOR SALE Five milo. north of city,
G'f, acre, good
orchard, granea and
::
chicken proportion. 300 fact on Highland
niirlli-niii m
auier
milt lAft'SSt ' road and (170 feet on Oauna road.
Corprice. JOHN J. BLACK, New Mexico! ner property. Term. If desired. Apply
street, Chippewa falls, Wtsconalru

WANTEDRancHeT

prw
tr

FORCED TO SELL

"An Exceptional Offer"

Week
Now
modern adobe
house, stucco finish, hardwood
fioorM
throughout, for only
$500 down,
monthly
$2.80(1;
payments.
modern pressed brick,
furnished,
hardwood
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, 3 rooms and
glassed in sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500.
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living; in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price Is light.
A, L. Martin Co,, Realtors
Phono l."6.
223 AV. Gold.

In a
new frame, to
cated on East Silver avenue;
ha3 heat, hardwood floors, and
all built-iconvinlcnces; furnished nicely; party very anxious to sell. Phono 657.
n

Franklin & Co,, Realtors
Insurance,

Loans,

i?

Inimediato need of money
compels the owner to sacrifice
the Lest poyini; apartment In
the city. Annual Income over
$5,000 and your own home
also. At the price offered this
property will pny fur Itself
The first
every four year.''.
reasonable offer buys it.

Investments

J,

Realtor

Kelcher,

D,

I'hono 410.

Ml

V.

Gold

neat;
J Four
beat.

waiter.

Phono

1667--

J.

WELL-furnlshe- d

room, very reasonable. For Rent-Room- s
with Board
jijj-j- ,
suite modern TABLE HOA itD Hom."codtlng?3T2
North Tenth.
cozy. airy. "20 South Walter.
FOR RENT Three large front rooms ROOM AND BOARD, t. a week. Ml
South Broadway.
unfurnished 1?4 Knntl,
GRATSTONE rooms.
Room, ana board if deS1SH wett GolC FOIt RENT
sired.
Close in.
Mrs. E. Guldl.
pnone am-Phone 2028-FOR RENT For gentleman only, one
FOIt RENT One" furnished room,
bed
on
1207 East
preferred. 417 West Fruit.
sleeping porch.
FUit.JSHEI rooms, not water hent; no Central.
FOR RENT
n
414
glasjed-lWest
Silver.
Southeast;
porch
'Vi:.enuiiren.
and board aultable for two. 114 North
FOR '"RENT Furnished
s'leoping Maple.
roi.ne;
no
;
porch
children. 110 Bouth Oak.
HOAUlj. room and sleeping porch fur
Room
For rent
with
conneotlns
601 South
gentleman only.
in-- ii
oHui.
High,
East Silver, phone 125S-c?i-- J
phone
FOR HENT Nice, cleiu.
and
.teeplnj
FOIt iilCNT Room and board, alio
121
rooms.
housekeeping
tj North Third.
81S
Suuth
sleeping porch for two.
FOR RENT Beautifully furnished
sleep. Arno. phone 14.14-420
Ing room.
South
Edith,
phone FOll
room
I ii 4 1 - J.
furnished
suitable for
with board.
FOR RENT Rooms, large outside, nlce- - 51 S West Fruit,one or two
1472-phone
1;
furnished, steam heut. ?07!i West FI
home-cooke- d
meals,
Room ami board. $10 per week. 6.2
FOR
RENT Nicely
furnished
front Smith rtrondwny, phone 1971-sleeping room. No sick. Phone 1515-R- ,
FOR RENT Nkely
steam
M7 West Gold.
furnished,
heated rooms with first-clas- s
table
RENT
One large strlctlj clean honrd.
roll
1S27-Phone
110 South Arno.
room. On. block from new hotel.
ROOMS In cottagea or main building,
M
West Copper,
$lo to $30 week.
Excellent meals.
FOR RENT Two light housekeeping.
Medical
care.
St. John's Sanatorium.
room., furnished, reasonable.. Glider-sleev- e BOARD
AND ROOM
For two or three
Electric company.
Home
gentlemen.
private
family.
FOR RENT Beautifully" furnished room cooking.
601 South High, phone 621 J.
In modern home.
Apply Mrs. Fred JAMESON'S RANCH The
Hnmm S2! N'orth Second
place to get
transwell; two miles from town;
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, clean rooms; portation to and from town;
good home
rate, by day or week. Over Pastime cooking.
Phone 2238-Theater. 21114 West Central.
FOR RENT Two lovely sunny porches,
FOR RENT One large housekeeping
good home-cooke- d
Very rearoom, kitchenette, sleeping porch. 120 sonable. No objectionmeals.
to bed patients.
208 Kouth Arno.
per month
923 South Walter,
phene 2303-ELGIN . HOTEL Sleeping room, and TABLE BOARD Can accommodate two
housekeeping apartments, by the
or three
for n.eals by the
week or month. S02t, West Central. day. week; roomspersons
across the street.
Mrs.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room In Fleming, 105 South Cedar, phone 1578-private family, "'cry desirable locaMRS. HERGLUND'S private sanatorium,
tion.
Also garage fur
rent.
Phone
1416 South
$S5
Edith, Annex,
i ssn-per
momn.
frivate ro. ms, hot and cold
FOR RENT Outside room In modern water, .team
heat. Stain building, east
steam heat. For one or two room, glassed, $55. Good meals, tray
, home,
401
Phone
gentlemen.
South service free.
Broadway.
RMIRAMONTES-ON-THE-MES. .
FO- RENT Two unTunriishTd rooms. Only
the beat and most comfortable acOne block north of Plaza, Old Town.
commodation, offered. The only place
On west side of .treet.
Inquire at In Albuquerque that provides real
home
Vigil's.
comforts and best nursing care. Phone
FOR RENT Two nice clean rooms, suit- fc'4ttu-j- i
ana let us show you.
able for two or three nieu that want
to room together to make rent cheap. ROOM AND BOARD alone does not cure
tuherculosls. To regain health, several
IllilA West Gold.
are absolutely necessary. Let
FOR RENT Light housekeeping room essential,
one Dc missing and your chance ol
onty
with sleeping porch, nlso small front recovery I.
case should
room. Gas, bnth, phone. Well people, be treated lessened. Each
Individually as to diet. rest.
no children. 41il West Gold.
exercise, bathing. Iron, enre. Indoor or
FOR RENT Two rooms with sleeping porch sleeping, c ntentment, worry, and
mental suggestion.
We give the cure
porch, furnished for light housekeeping. Water and lights paid. Apply 1222 100 per cent In detail, with excellent
Kouth Elm, phono 1404-W- ,
3
results. Casa cle Orn,
West (lold.
FOR RENT Two housekeeping rooms
AUTOMOBILES."
Cio.e
In.
furnished.
Highlands.
$22.50 per month. Water and lights InFor SALE Ford truck, cheap, at 1727
cluded. Apply 358 JCortrr Third,
West Centrnl.
FOR RENT Large furnUai
and EXPERT RADIATOR REPAIRING.
O.
Hot
hsrh.
screened
porch.
private
K. Sheet Metal Works. J17 N. Third.
with or without brenkr.ist room. Kt FOH SALE
LtgM
Duiok, $ oOU ;
sick. No children. Call after 3 p. m,
Ford touring. 11 West old.
RO't
Vorth Fourth, phone 1S22-FOR SALE
Ford delivery car In good
705 South Broad
order, large body.
way, phone 102S-FOR RTcNTPfwfurnTsTTe
For. SALE Small Ford truck, $0.00;
keeping room.. 7SK South Edith,
1922 Chevrolet touring car, $350.00.
FOR RENT Rouseweeptng apartment'
furnished complete. 215 North Seventh, 722 South Walter.
FOR SALE Harley Davidson with side
FOB RENT Two ln.r
,l
.o,,n,
car; Al condition; $175.00. See J. T.
ing porch, furnished. 220 North. Wal T.endway.
Overland Hotel.
ler.
FOH r.ENTFufcil.hed apartment, two FOIt SALE 1922 Dodge roadster. Take
Adpart diamonds, balance cash.
.....m., .leoping porch, bath. 218 North dress
Box 11, care Journal.
njsin.
FOR RENT Sleeping porch, excellent F'O'.: SALE Ford touring. Starter, good
ooaru across street. 116 South Cedar, tortires and good condition. Hoover MoCo.. 418 West Copper.
,. in. on
4
Buick roadster, Al
FOR RENT Modern apartment, three FOR SALE
condition. A bargain for cash. Aprooms ana sleeping porch, furnished.
ply Lowland fire station.
Phono 2272-FOR SALE Ford touring car In first-clas- s
......
FOR RENT TRn
Will accept first reaporch, furnished; modern. $39.00. 1601 sonable condition.
offer. 1003 South Walter.
ventral, pnone II 4
FOR SALE 1921 Dodge touring car.
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished ni.nrt
Driven 4,400 miles, Al condition. 213
ment.
Hot and cold water, steam
South
Princeton. University Heights.
iivi south Broadway,
SALE
Nash 6 sport, reconditioned.
FOR
HENT
Desirable
annrtmenta. FOR
new
paint, good tires, $1,050.00. Hoothree room, and f ur rooms each. ver Motor
418 West Copper,
company,
1104 "orth Second.
"Quern.
to 76 per cent on used parts,
FC
RENT Small handsomely fur- SAVE 50
diftwenty-fiv- e
over
full
etc.:
stock
for
nished steam-heate- d
1215 ferent
apartment.
cars. Mcintosh Co.t 81 1 West Copnoma, apply Apartment s.
per.
FOR RENT Threa rooms and bath, well
FOR SALE Here is a good one.
furnished, one and one-ha- lf
blocks
late model. Many extras and
rrom postoffice. Inquire 70S Silver.
runs like new. $600.00, Hoover Motor
three-rooFOR
RENT
Furnished
Co., 418 West Copper.
apartment, two sleeping porches, east-cr- n FOR SALE Harley-Davldso- n
motorand southern exposure. Phono 139-oondltlon; or will
cycle In first-clas- a
FOR RENT Three room, and bath. fur. trade
for light oar. Will pay difference.
nlahed for light housekeeping.
H09
lor. North First.
South First. Call nt Savoy Hotl rfflre. Apply
FORD SNAP Ooing east, must sell nearFOR RENT Three-roomodern fur.
ly new Ford touring with demountable
nlahed apartment, elo.e In. Adulta rims,
shock absorber, starter, etc. Al
Inquire Dod.on'. Garage, 317 West Marcondition. $300 takes It. 518 West Gold.
quette.
FOR SALE Maxwell speedster, $50.00;
F'OV.
RENT Three apartments,- Chevrolet speedster, $60.00 i Bulck 4
or unfurnished.
Steam heat. 191. model, good shape, $175.00; Mitchell
Jtot and cold water.
Parkview court, 6, good shape, looks like new, $450.00.
802 Rast Sliver.
Hunter. Garage, 807 West Mountain
FOR RENT Two-roofurnished apart- road.
ment for light housekeeping, newly
WHICH WAY 7
decorated.
No lck.
023 North Third, A used oar with continual repair, and
or euu N .rth Second.
or
ear with service and
a
rebuilt
grief
APARTMENTS Nicely furnished three pleasure? HOBBS QUALITY CARS are
room., sleeping porch, furnace heat, rebuilt cars.
hot and cold water. No Ick or clill- HOBBS MOTOR CO.
A aquare deal with the car you buy.
""... 2UU couin oeventn,
FOR
REN TV-Tfurnished
nicely
FOR SALE
...win. wtin private screen poicui no.
RELIABLE USED CARS
water.
Very desirable location. 506 T'sed Dodgo Bros, touring.
$750
.
Used and Renewed Dodge Brca.
;iortn rourtn, pnone isza-rtsedan
F6lt RENT Cheap.
f .60
Unfurnished
Modern except heat. Used and Renewed Dodge Bros.
apartments.
-- $100
sedan
Three rooms and bath, $lS.0Oi four
?350
rooms and bath, $20.00.
On car line, I'sed Ford ton truck.
$150
rirone 100, McKinley Land and Lum- Used Ford light truck
Used Ford touring, lot. of extra... $376
ber pomnanv.
Slightly used 1923 Ford touring. .. .$450
Used Ford touring
$125
Bulck "fl" touring
,
$400
FOR R ENT Garage. 710 West Lead.
,
"6"
Overland
$400
touring
FOR RENT Oarage. 414 West Orau- CO.
J. KORBER
Ite, phone 1828-Dodge Brothers Dealer.
0
FOR RENT New Winchester
.18 North Second
rifle. Phone 783
for the deer season, also new RemFOR
SALE
Rear Estate.
ington and Winchester ahotguns by day
or season.
The Exchange, 120 West FoTTALELot on Harvard.
third
Qold nhon. 1111,
east
front.
block,
$50 down. $10 a
month. No IntoresL Address J. M. J
LOSTANDFOUND.
care Journal.
LOST A pair of lady's brown .Ilk hose.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Two re.ldeut
,
uewaru. Phone 2001-lot. on corner.
Height.,
LOST Lady's Walthum
wrist watch, fenced with poultryUnlverilty
house, on back:
Return 116 $150.00 cash, balance $10
roM bracelet attached.
on
month
per
Stanford, for reward.
each lot... Or win trade for lot In shop
LObT A bunch of key. between 1017 district.
Might consider small house.
Forre.t.r and 711 West Karble. Find- Addre.. 3. IS. Courington, ill Tale, city,
er plea, return to 1017. Forrester.
PUoae :s;-J- s

iu

bii:k.

rnone

i'Olt RENT Houstkaeplns

3.

u..

FORRENTMisllanVous.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
Phone 314.

ooj.1

V. Gold.

Sets Conipiele.
Sent to your
home for $2.50. Send name and address now.
Radio Co., 176
Republfo
Teneyck St., Brooklyn. N. Y.
0
FOIt SALE
Winchester rifle In
new condition for $30 or will take 410
or 20 eunge shot gun In part payment
See rifle at 407 West Copper.
FOR SALE A bargain. Real good guitar. $5: one set LevlnBon boxing gloves
hardly used, cost $20. wilt sell for $8.
Apsrtment 20S. Occldentnl hotel.
Heel and arch cushions
SOFT SPOTS
prevent fallen Insteps: cure, all foot
trouble. $1. Planter Arch Sunport. Tho..
F. K.leher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP
Those window, from rattling,
ktep out .and, duv and cold air by
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
P., P. Thomas, 1O0S ForPhone 1742-rester.
20.000
and RETAIL
WHOLESALE
army wool olive drab blankets, packed
In original government bales. 11 to a
bale.
Communicate with E. Klein. 06
North Stanton. El Paso. T xas,
FOR SALE Plan.m. player pianos, electric orchestra pianos, with slot atvalues;
tachments, phonographs; pre-wa- r
for quick action, phone lofi or write
Oerrge P. Learnard Piano Co.. 214 South
Walter.
USB EFFKCTO AUTO TOP nnd SEAT
dre.sli. Effecto Auto onEnnmol, van-paautomobile..
Val.par Enamel
Homestead
Cottage Paint.
Plymouth
Floor Paint. Roof Paint and Cement. Sat
Leathisfaction assured. Tho.. F. Keleher 1rH7-.l.
er Co.. 40 West Centrnl Phone
RADIO

BEST RENTAL
6 rooms,
proposition in town.
modern, close in; price reduced
to $42.50, water paid. See H. L.
Hogrefe nt 313 Va West Gold.
1'hone 073.
Or at 830 North
Fifth.
Phone 1944-1-

1645.

Homework by toe day. Phou.

Practical nurse want,
Phone 1631-1WANTED Washing and Ironing by the
dozen. Call 1703-CLEANING PAPER Kalaoinltilng. John
Oood.on. phone 634-Call for
WANTED Family washing.
and deliver. Phono 1 9
WANTED Clerical position by youns
lady experienced. Phone 946.
common carpenter
ROOFS repaired,
work done. Sikes residence, 1006 For
rester. phone 136S-STRONG,
healthy buy, not going U
school, wishes steady work. Inquire
1315 South Edith.
WANTED Position by elderly lady us
housekeeper In mothertesa home or
care for Invalid. 912 Columbia.
Can make
I'AV cook wants position.
Will go anyall kinds of pastry.
where. Address J. B,, care Journal.
WANTED Position ascook or housekeeper by experienced reliable whit,
Address N.
woman. Best reference
A. C, care Journal,
for house cleaning
CALL HUTCHINSON
and wall cleaning, floor waxing, painting, kalsomlnlng. and chimney sweeping:
.1.1b

Man

nh.i

ta2-- J

"WEL-L- CONTRA CTOR7

WELLS DRILLED, driven and repaired,
pumps tank., towers J F. Wolklng.
423 West Marble, phone I4.'i--

'WANTED
WaVKtKD

family by

Room

$10.00 Per Load
Better Grade

A

(Of

STARES & PFEIFFER
Real Estato
321

AV.

Gold.

Insurance
I'lione 168.

tions and prosperity that it
Have you
lias ever had?
to realtea that tho
.stopped
human
whole
of
tho
impulse
race is hack of every hit of
real estate in our United
Stales?
The moHt important thing to
in
New Mexico, specifically,
years Is the assurance of the
which
Kock River Project,
assures that this valley and
to
made
be
will
the Mesa
"bloom like the Garden of
Allah."
It means very low
priced electric power, which
manufacturers will seek. So
what more can you ask than
this place to live, and make
money in?
The rlKlit location at the right
price always has made money
for others. Jt will do the
same for you if you will let
it.
Can you select them for
yourself?
Here Is a property with fair income and a good future;
right In line for big increase;
close in and "only a step" off
West Central avenue; can deliver for $8,000. on terms.
Well located business property,
corner, paying about It per
cent; price $3,000.
Choice corner lot west of
price $78o.
One
of the most attractive
homes of this city. $24,000.
Modern brick home, satisfactory In every appointment,
near new hotel; price, $10,000.
Fourth ward bungalow, new. and
modern, 5 rooms, balh, also a
music room and breakfast
room, oak flooring, hot water
heat, cemented' garage; price

ter

heat, etc.; price only
$5,250.
Just east of the Alvarado on

paving 5 nice rooms and bath,
also a small apartment, comquarter-sawe- d
furnished,
pletely
oak, etc., large lot;
being sold to close estate;
price only $4,500..
Close In on paving 5 rooms and
terms:
hath, price $2,700;
$100 down, balance $30 per
month.
On North Twelfth street south
3
of Granite street,
rooms,
light, water, gas, plastered
and papered; lot 25xl50r
price $1,400, terms.
Three apartments; large well
ananged rooms, very pleasant, oak finish throughout;
bent
sttam heating plant;
completely furnished; double
garage; surrounded by fine
iiomcb, four blocks from new
hi'.lel; priced to seii. $0,5'i'V
There ar
CtU tliis list out.
eOino money makers here.

$15.00.

about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

AGENTS FOR

Sc

New Mexico.

Albuquerque,

BERNARD

A, SLEYSTER
Kinds of Insurance.
REAL K STATE.
South Third Street.

All
113

Phone

14

LIVE

AND

EARN

Fine largo homo of seven rooms,,
several sleeping porches', modern,-furnishecentrally located,
ablo for roomers and hoarders;,',
price and terms the inducement.
J. P. Gill Real Estate
d,

rhono

w. Central

770.

:
RANCH TO TRADE
acre ranch, priced risht;
house; 3 miles out; good soilj
will trade for city property.
4

Realty Sales Co,

111 S. Second.

I'hono 689.

"Whined"

Best

IN ADO U ICS MODERN
LASTING

"Whittcd Built"

"BEST BUILT" HOMES

Any Realtor

BRIGHFW00D ADDITION
HOME
$20

SITES

rcwn.

$10 Monthly.

Stares & Pfeiffer
Real Estate, Insurance.
S21

Y.

Gold.

I'hono 168

CAREFUL

BUYERS

Wo earnestly invito you to Inspect at once this offer: Modern house in Fourth ward
yielding as rent $05 per month
and owner occupvlng part of
It.
Full lot; only 8 blocks
from Central avenue, at $4,750;
moderate terms.

City .Realty Co,

,

207 W. Gold.

Phone 667.

v

520

PHONE

to have your winter clothes
modeled and relined and save
expense of new clothes.
Cleaning and pressing $1.25.
MEVr iJ & MI.YEK
114 West Central Avenue.

Joseph Collier

West fioldl Avenue.
Real estate service that builds
estates.
207

Wo

Call for and Deliver.

WHEN YOU NEED EMPLOYES

WANTED

Odd

As Long A3 It Last3

Position

"WANTED
WANTED

Heal Estate.
Second nnil Gold.

I'lione 477.

North First.
FOR
SALE One
rabl.lt
hutch: a bargain. If taken at once.
710 West Lead.
FOR SALE
0
derr rifle, fair thnoe.
9117
$10.00.
West
Mountain Road,
phone 1977-Foil SALE Thoroughbred pit bull pups.
safe, reliable, docs for women and
ch'ldron.
Phone C117-R- :,
TTPEw'R!TERS,"all nies7Ttl. and up".
$3 per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter
Exchange. 152 p,,uih Fourth
I' OR
SALE Apples, all varieties, for
cooking and eating, at lowest prices.
TL
Clarke, phone 210-RHICKS' DAIKt
CLEAN MILK, with a heaw cream line;
pints, Be: quarts. ISc. Phone 7S.
F'OIt SALE Used
tract. .rs.
and
with gang plows.
Hardware
Department J Korber ft Company.
FOR SALE one kitchen-tab- le,
while,
with metnl top; one oak kitchen
table; one heater. 411 East Silver.
FOR SALE Roxed Delicious
tipples nlso
other varieties.
At former
DeWIM
rrnch. North Fourth, plmne 2410-.1FOR KALE Iron wheel "farm wagoiT
nnd harrow, buggy harneBa
post-offic- e,
Call Hint, afternoons, Mathews Dairy.
SAX OPTION Eii and all hand Instruments.
new or used; private or class Instruc-tlon- a
on shove. Fred K. Ellis. Ph. 202-.WOOD
Call sToTTni;
WOOD
TiJeraJ
Canyon, for your supply.
Prompt
Cedro Canyon Wood company.
FOIt SALE Keifter'a pears from 3 to 5
cents per pound.
Lyrirh's orchard,
l?1f, Forr.ster. phone 1 474-FOR SALE Singer .owing machine, sanitary couch, two mattresses, one vacuum sweeper. Evorythlng good as new.
613 East Coal.
$6,000; terms.
Beautiful new "brick .bungalow,
FOR SALE
One Coin Victor,
east of tho Alvarado, 5 rooms,
cornet; prnotleallv new. Cash or terms.
J. Lewis Clark, 207 West Cold, phone
bath, breakfast room, hot wa667.

Chas, Roehl

010.

Gonce Real Estate

J;

FOR SALE
Acorn range. 11$
West Gold.
Bernalillo Property
FOR SALE jiuck houtlng stove. Tn
North Fourth.
Brlghtwood Addition
FOR SALE Motorcycle
with cldecar.
Phone 2'118-JFOR SALE Select genuine Navajo rugs.
Albuquerque Business
405 West Conner.
TR5T BOD1JVS MJLK; BEST IN TOWN
Residence and InvestPhone 2413-R- .,
FOR SALE Four gallons milk dally"
40 cents.
Phone 2II.S-.1ment Property
FOK SALE Flno entTni
apples and
Phono lr,st-,r- .
i"Jnoes.
Loans Negotiated
Ft lit SA LE- -I '.Vsl. agister. Mliall kiKo
National.
32D North Third.
FOR sale piano" pTuoTically new. at
a bargain.
Phone 2.II2-M- .
FOR SALE Youth's
'itt. new, size
'W,
Price 8i0, r
1:111 liDO YOU
FOR KALI-Almost"
tnorteu fur
scarf. Half price. Call 1
realize that oup whole country
FOR SALE Two kitchen ri'ngis and
is getting well started on the
other furniture.
312 South Third,
greatest era of normal condiROOFINC)
v.rk. Phone 1S.H-FOR
SALE New Zealand lUri Laid
1iuJLk:3,,SJLt"n,"ro't'nlverslty Height.
For. SALE A good heat lnrstove7 large
sue. Phone 2S2. Kl'4 West Central.
FOr. SALE Five
dry goods
counter..
Apply Kihn's Store, 109

H,

Phone

Seeing is believing; look it

bcator, IargeiTl;se.

EPJ5JJTuarnnjerd

.

rooms and bath, new and
price and terms can't be

Miscellaneous.

Uaia

Stucco

rooms, basement,
garage,
heatinK
I'lanl, muplo floors
throughout, fireplace, built-i- n
features of the very best, east
front, on paved street, in the
best locality in fhj city and
can be bought for $500 less
than cost.

SUPERIOR BUNGALOW

FOE

309 W. Gold.

226

Brick

5

Co,

n

Shelley-Brau-

I'hono 223.
i

National

I'hono 670.

White

rooms, large sleeping porch.
;! rooms,
2 porches, heat. new.
lttrge rooms, dandy lot.
4 rooms, modern,
stucco adobe.
5 rooms,
modern. Highlands.
Also grocery,
curio and awning
stores.
2

Investment Co.
OPPORTUNITIES
j
Kealtors
houses
Several
convenient
small
Insurance All Kinds.
to $1,850
to shops from $475
Real Estate
each; all rented; $75 down and
List Tour Property With Us.
1
5
206 !i V. Gold.
monthly, up to $500 down
Fhono 633 f
and $40 monthly.
Gross income
of 22 u per cent on all.
New home In Fourth ward. 6
rooms, modern In every respect;
FOR RENT
FOR RENT
hardwood floors, fireplace, Areola
Completely furnished four rooms
NORTH ELEVENTH
heat, built-i- n
ST.
features; garase;
and sleeping porch. Areola heat, 4 rooms, furnished, garage,
largo lot. Owner will take $400
loss to sell quickly.
Terms If
garagn, electric heater, sweeper good location.
and victrola; $6a per month.
wanted,
FOR SALE
123 CORNEIjTj
brick. Areola heat, fireMcMillion & Wood, Realtors
place, nice location Jn Fourth
Insurance Loans.
ward; price $5,500. Terms.
N
Rooms.
206 West Gold.
Dieckmann
Co.
Realty
l'OR RENT Room. 120 Sotll Walter.
Realtors
FOR RENT Three housekeeping rooms.

II North Fourth.
FOR RENT Fumisnta room.. 218 South

TERMS

EASY

Martin's Specials for This

VAN & JOHNSON

Four-roo-

WA N J'BD D:iry hand, Phone 2413-R"WANTED
Bell buy and check room
boy, Alvarado hot!.
WANTLD Expcifiu:ed man cook. Apply itt pipon. i15 Kant Central.
AY A XT ED
Messenger boy with bicycle; Fire,
over 17 years old. Western Union.
WANTKD
Uaa engine man to pump No.
water. Out of town. Apply 114 North

tral. after

Phono

FOR SALE

HELP WANTED.

t

& Griffith

Realtors
Fourth.

Elder

Loans, Insurance,
209 West Gold

MORNING JOURNAL?

Rooms.

and board in private

uu;ir lady,

fhouo

027,

PHONE, WIRE OR WRITE

Bureau
Phelps Occupational
Men
Women.

Business Placements

for

and

230 U. S. National Bank Building

DENVER. COLO.
We Fill Positions
Telephone Main 1547.

Everywhere.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
The restricted residential section of Albuquerque, where values
are always advancing, and now is a good time to select your
location while you can buy from the Development Company at
$10 down and $10 per month.
Buy at least one for your boy and encourage him to put his
money In real estate. It has already been proven many times
that lots in the University Heights are a good investment.
Buy now while you can get them on terms of $10 down and
Call us and let us show you these lots and
$10 per month.

their values.

Fhone 11".
City

Office,

Wm. J. Leverett
.

REALTOR.

t'nlverslty Heights

513 West Gold

Development

Company.

"

w,,i,w,.pliwpw

For Sale or Trade

n AEPnnfi if

!?

touring; newly painted
and Ashape; priced to sell;
$15
also 45 Cult automatic,
Apply at
OIL STATION
Fourth and Copper
Kurd

-l

Albuquerque's

Finest
Theater

SINGING
Italian Method
Sig-no-

To responsible and permanent
furadults a four-roo, nicely
nished cottage.
Apply OI East Coal.

fSSfc

CV3

m

Am

Stacks
Steel
Fressure Tanks,
Guaranteed
built and repaired.
rebuilt boilers for sale. Expert
hoilermakers and welders.
MEW MEXICO STEEL CO., Iuc
II. I.ouis Ilahn, Mgr.
Res. 1947-Phone 201I3--

IN

"Calvert's
DILLON
rlABO ARtlH tlONTAOurJ
JACK

Valley"
Also "FOX

My Many Friends

MRS. PARKER
Spiritual Medium
Address 1011 South Walter
Phono
for appointment

of the Day

HEWS"-Top- ics

J07-1--

REGULAR

FOR RENT

PRICES OF ADMISSION.

Nicely furnished 3 room house,
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch and
parage. Apply 323 West Hazel-din- e
or
Phono 1404--

D. W. Griffith's

TUESDAY

"ORPHANS OF THE STORM"

Who is in the city for a few days, may
do so by appointment.

Co.

Construction

51. 3. Kenney

Santa Fe, N. M.

524

NOTICE!

Beginning Monday, Nov. 13, the
Fe Stai
Albuquerqnc-Sant- a
ving
Stage will leave twice daily-leaAlbuquerque 7:30 a. m.
and 2 p. m., arriving at Santa
Fe 10:30 a. m. and 6 p. m.
Leave Santa Fe 8 a. m. and
4 p. m., arriving Albuquerque
11 a. m. and 7 cm.
headquarters:
Albuquerque
Ringling Bros, cigar store, 210
West Central. Phone 600. Santa
Fo headquarters: Bank confectionery, phone 222.

LOCAL ITEMS

220C-W-

.

Per

i

England, pounds
sterling

VIOLETS
CA RN ATION S,

ROSES,
CALENDULAS
Open Sunday Morning
"THE FLOWER SHOP"
Phono HN8-- J
VI 18 S. Fourth.

C00

vcl

GALLUP

COM

Split Wood,

n,

PALMIST

H9-- .I

ICE CREAM

100

025
6.76
15.38

.71'

Exchange Rates
ject to Change.

Let Us Send

Man

PIRE Cleaners

Thomas' Ice Cream

that.

Packed,
and delivered, $1.00

1--

y

treatments. Armijo Bldg. Ph. 741.
Factory wood, full truck load,

Spanish-America-

of patients
For tlio oonvcnlnu-tit the hospitals. Mrs. Spitz, will
her
mail upon request,
for Prepaid Post-n- o
llolldny Gift Packages-Shelle- d
Plnon-Nulwill lie
Precedence
(liven these orders placed well In
s.

K.

Spitz,

North Tenth street. Tel. 802.
Have yon seen the neantifnl
Adv.

Sub-

lamps,

Evcritt-s- ,

32;l
Adv.

multi-K-

five degrees of
Inc., Jewelers.

Gallup Lump Coal
NOW AT GUT'S TRANSFER
S23 S. Second
ITwina 371.

PEACH
TUTTI FRUTTI

PEACH AND VANILLA
f VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
CYLINDERS 1 FRUIT SALAD
I MAPLE NUT
Place your Order for PASTEURIZED MILK today.
Your Patronage Solicited.
BRICKS

ftANK

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop
Hand-Mad-

Let's

Go

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My Long Suit.
Phono 201.

LIONEL BARHYM0RE

DRESSMAKING
First

Class

Dressmaking
Guaranteed.
Phone 10U7-- J

All
Work
218 S. Walter.

Old Town

RENT A CAR

Sher-ma- n
supporting cast is headed hy Lowell
an
A
cast
Wolheim.
Louis
includes
and
great
exciting story a wonderful entertainment.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

The

all-st-

ar

THE BLUE

FOX-CURR-

EVENTS

ENT

REGULAR PRICES.

!

imVimnrrilrk-

CONTIXUOI SI TO 11 P. M.

Announcement
II. M. Bowers Is
his office in the K. P.
Phone 310. And has
a complete
outfit
Abrams methods.
Dr.

it on

loenkrl90sily

,J5

-- AT-

J. Korkr's
J

Do Your Marketing

RFECT GOAL

FISH
RECEIVED DAILY.
All
Town
of
to
Parts
Delivery
r'resh Lobsters and Shrimp
Phono 885-806 S. Second.
ALL KINDS OF FRESH

LATEST DODGE BROS.' TOURING
LATEST DODGE BROS.' BUSINESS SEDAN
LATEST DODGE BROS.' De LUXE SEDAN
LATEST DODGE BROS.' BUSINESS COUPE
LATEST DODGE BROS. ROADSTER
LATEST DODGE BROS.'
PANEL COMMERCIAL CAR
These five makes of the Famous Dodge
Brothers" Automobiles will be on Display today (Sunday) only at the Korber Auto Department. EVERYBODY INVITED.

(For the Furnace)

OMERA EGG
(A Heat Producer)

AZTEC FUEL CO.

Boston Terriers
Pedigreed pups either sex, eligible to register A. K. C, perGet the best.
fectly marked.
for description
Write
and
prices.
E. P. uml V. T. SMITH
3447 W. 2th Ave., Denver,

Ussto Oep

91 fi Nnrth Second Street.
Here is a list that cannot be excelled and will
be on exhibition today from 7 in the morning
until 5p. m.

COAL

at me

City Fish Market

Phone 251
1102 North First Street
L. J. MILLER, Pres.

Mm

in. il

If

H

Colo.

Leave a Corner in Your Holiday
Ives Greenhouses
Phone

SATIN FINISH

732

Up Town Flower Shoppe,

N. M.

Bernalillo
ai,ih;qcebque
stack i.i x
Stage Ifres Brlgei' Pharmacy

Ounce of Surprise

Joy in Every Package

The Dainty Nut
Clean. Sweet,

CANDIES

Wholesome.

Made in

Delicious

Leave Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Leave Albuquerque
Arrive Bernalillo
Leave Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Leave Albuquerque
Arrive Bernalillo
Leave Bernalillo
Arrive Albuquerque
Lenve Albuquerque
Arrive lieniallllo

7:00
7:40
8:00
8:40
11:00

....11:40

a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m
a.m.

1:00 p.m
1:40 p.m
I:00 p.m
5:40 p.m
1:00 p.m
1:40 p.m

IN- -

3W
Copyright,

i

Mfllfl OFfKX

DORfrl

Ttnirl

rs.s.

COMEDY AND CHARMING,
DAINTY

DO IT NOW

WANTED
Show Case and Cash
Register.
CaN American Furnlttiro Co. J

Make your selection now and have
it laid aside. with a small deposit
until Christmas.

Wiseman, the Jeweler
Second and Gold.

SIMM
'

TUMHM

ng,

v. s. rat. on.

MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREFUL ATTENTION
MY

TWO-REE- L

Wonder Girl,
The Little
in Songs and Dances.
REGULAR PRICES.

Counter

SllT

by Fannie S.

1921,

spitz.

ANI
METHODS FULLY PROTECTED BY
V. S. AND FOREIGN PATENTS
S. Spitz., Patentee nnd Solo Manufnctnrer. Tel. 802.

MACHINES

Fannie
323 North Tenth Street. Glass Packages ot Fred Harvey News.

Where Men, Women and Children Meet Their
Friends Six Days Each Week.
SECOND AND COPPER.

ALSO A

Trade Mark

PRODUCT

The Nearest Thing to Home

"D ivorce Con pons if

-

s. spitz

Tflnnrc

t

PflTH

CGRSNNE

7-

nurs

pinon

ADVANCE ORDERS TAKEN

Wm. R. Walton, President and Manager.
WE SPECIALIZE IN

GALLUP COAL
THE VERT BEST ON THE MARKET.

Coal Supply and Lismkr Company
PHONES 4 OR 5
Let our trucks give you servlcp.

J

er

It is not many women who could make friends with a
former sweetheart ol. their husbands, but this woman
did and the woman proved a friend in need. She gave
her life that the other mig'it find happiness.

Carry My

rtwmxrco

a--

lb Imd
s

All Packages

Albuquerque

15

fkmm

Box-- One

One Pound of Delight

HARD

for All

Occasions.

She Plot the

733-- J

Cut Flowers
Floral Decorations

IG DOUBLE BILL WITH VAUDEVILLE

Jars, Sunday (Today)

MUSIC BY

back in
building.
Installed
for Dr.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

Auto Sfiow of Their Hake

unday.liov. 19

khtrul

Drive It Yourself New Fords
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan;
ALBUOPEIIQIE
URIVERLESS CAR CO
Cars Delivered.

5LCNA OWEN

TIVE

Dodge Brothersof

Society Hall

V. W. C. A. Cafeteria
421 W.

vnd

tm n.ilj

CARS FOR RENT
Speedsters, Coupes, Tourings.
With Winter Tops.
No Extra Charge for
Conveniences.
121 N. Third
Phono 580.
COX, THE ORIGINAL.

WI T M

wr ft'

321 North Second Street.

Phone 351.

DAHCE

Albuquerque,

Phono 15
Day and Night Service.
Open and Closed Cars.
Cadillac and Hudson Sedan.
Rear State National Bunk.

PRODUCTIONS

I.

Fourth and Santa
Fe Avenue.

25c TAXI

Vr

ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY ASSOCIATION
CO-OPERA-

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirah Curtain Rods
413 North Sixth
hone HMII-.-

lj
19

TtoSMOPOUTAN

.

Sreenhouse,

I'hone flna.W.

Is

313

Hahn Coal company,

Nov. IS.
Silver City, N. M
Following nn acute attack of appendicitis suffered a week ago,
Henry P. Nash, one of Silver
City's most prominent and active
business men, died at his home
here today. He was 46 years old
and had lived here 20 years. He
n
was a veteran of the
war and a member of
the Masonic and Elks lodges. A
son survive.
widow and

light, at.

-

Phone

Adv.

HENRY P. NASH DIES
AT SILVER CITY HOME

ent

Gallon,

2

STRAWBERRY

VANILLA
FRUIT SALAD
SUNDAY SPECIAL
MAPLE NUT

'

Fannie

35.

We Can Fill Your Orders Today for the Following:

e,

ndvance.

Fireplace Logs

Kindling,

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

ALBUOUERQCE.rlfl

5-

Neck-lace-

'

Spain, pesetas
Italian lire

Madam Petite tells past, present,
and future; reads strictly from
science and guarantees satisfaction. Now at her new home, 1107
North Eleventh street and 1108
North Twelfth. Saw mill car.

,..

91

PINON

WOOD

CEDAR

$147.50

marks
Germanj-French, francs
,

Foreign

I

five dollars.

2028--

I

EGELSTON The body of J. H.
wa.-who died Friday.
to Oklahoma
last
night,
shipped
ofJ. F. Harnit, a Santa Fo
by nis v. lie.
City, accompanied
in
and Son were
ficial of Aniarillo. Tex., was here lilakemoro
HarMr.
yesterday on business. was em- charge.
nit, many years ago, of the AtROSS Lake M. Uos?. aged ST
ployed in the offices
lantic & Pacific railway in now vearw. died early Saturday mornAruo
The same building
ing at his home on Soutli
is used as the offices of the Santa street. Mr. Koss came hero about
from
lidnnaprtlis,
vears
ago
three
Fe shops.
his widow
I,. M. Alexander, a resident of Ind. He is survived by other
relaArtesia, is hero uii a" business and mother here and
T.
French is
C.
east.
tives in the
visit.
The condition of Ralph Lehr-'tna- in charge of arrangements whicn
who was Injured Internally will be announced later.
on
accident
in an automobile
GARCIA Joso Garcia, aged 46
Thursday night, was reported last
Fe
hospital as year;:, died yesterday morning at
night at the Santa
his sister's residence, 1102 Souih
being much improved.
here from
- Dr.
William
Whittington of Edith. He was brought
Gallup hospital four days ago,
California is visiting in the city the
i.orn fut.illv wounded at
for a few days at the Alvarado v.,.
Winslow, Ariz., by an officer when
hotel.
He is survived
The F.ev. R. R. Shoemaker of he resisted arrest.
one
by his mother and a sister and
Tucson will preach at the
All were with him when
church this morning brother. came.
takThe body was
the end
and evening.
funeral parlors pendS. S. Russell, Baptist state Sun- en to Crollott
arrangements.
to
day school secretary, has gonewill ing
' TtOMF.RO
Phoenix, Ariz., where he
Melecia Romero.
three year-ol- d
of Mrs. Melecia
spend two weeks conducting school
daughter
training classes in U.Sunday
died last nmm. ai nei
The Itomero,1003
work.
and B. V. I.
gout.. Williams street
classes will be conducted at the She is survived by her mother and
Southern Baptist church In
two brothers. Funeral arrangements are nending. Crollott is in
nero
"i
Word lias beep receiveu
b '
,1,11, of Mrs. P. B. Kings-'1"- "
BUYAN Funeral services for
nury, at Colorado Springs, Colo.,
an Frank Buyan were held at Strong
Saturday afternoon, following
She was a Brothers' chapel yesterday mornOperation Thursday.
resident of, Albuquerque and went ing at 10 o'clock.. The Moose lodge.
memto Colorado Springs recently. in- of which the deceased was a Burial
L. O. Bachman, who was
ber, conducted the service.
emwhile in the
was in Fairview cemetery.
jured June 6,United
States Forest
ploy of the
Funeral oerv-:e- s
SWEARING IX
service as construction foreman
Swearingin were
James
1.
for
telephone
of the Capillo
peak
... :rrimr Hrothers
chapel
line, has received compensation
' from
the United States Compensayesterday afternoon a; 2:30 o'clock
Bachman cut Rev. C. liurctinm ami itcv. J.
tion commission.
his foot In tho accident and Woodall officiated. Fellow workand
blood poisoning set in, causing men of the Wisconsin Bridge bearComIron company acted as pall
him to lose much Mine.
in Fairview
pensation was for full time lost. ers. Burial was
Hospital and doctor hills are also
to be paid by tho Compensation
commission.
Close out grades of Pearl
French. Harvey and Peabody,
formerly priced up fo $14.
who have the contract for the special, 83.05. Everett's. Adv.
will
sewage
plant,
municipal
secure
the timber for piling nn FRANK E. Mac(RCKFN
U.
service.
S.
the
Forest
through
lilt DAISY It. MncCHACKI N
The timber will come from the
tc.,..,r,nlil. Ilivlclaim.
Manzano national forest.
506 W. Central. Ph.Oiflee
Adv.
J. H. Sizer, forest supervisor
Residence
national forest
of the ApDche
with headquarters at Springer-villV. O.
M.
1).
C. II. CONNER.
Arizona, is spending several
Specialist.
Osteopathic
He is here Stern
days in Albuquerque.
BIdg. Tel. 701 J. 325-for a visit to the district forester's office on business connected
w;ith the Apache forest.
First indications of the apa
proach of Christmas were given
window
broken
To
that
50
of
sale
with
the
replace
yesterday
trees by the forest
Christmas
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co
First.
North
423
421.
Phone
mercantile
service to a local
house. The trees are to be used
There
for decorative purposes.
Is a ruling of the forest service
that each home is entitled to
one Christmas tree free of charge
The only requirement is that a
permit for cutting and hauling
DTERS AND HATTERS
be obtained from the fox'est serRIG CLEANING
250
families
vice. Last
year
Phone 453. Cor. Hth and Gold
availed themselves of this privilege. In addition, 500 trees were
Bold. . A special price was made
of 10c for trees up to seven feet
end 25c for those larger than
VIoI'et-ra-

Phone

Coal.

SUGAMTE
SWASTIKA

For Christmas
Remittances

Furnished House.

Phono

FUNERALS

AND

Kerelston

Dr. Murray, Osteopath.

DEVENTER

D. VAN
j.
West

PnONE

FOR RENT

in Thrills !

DR. WHITTINGTOil

'

City Office, 108 Sooth Second.
Modern

1 ord

THOSE WISHING TO SEE

Consisting of '10 good teams,
wagons, scrapers, fresnos tent,
barn, etc. Very reasonable.

From the "Two Orphans"

DEATHS

The Last

HAHNCOALCO.

91.

OUTFIT

'

HAROLD LLOYD III A COMEDY

EGG

FOR SALE

TO

i m mm-

TODAY AND TOMORROW

LESS

BIHNS LONGER MAKES MOST HEAT
CERRILLOS
MAKE VOCn NEXT ORDER

PHONE

J.

AlltC

COSTS

TO II A VT)LE

CONVENIENT

I VIEORM SIZE

2281--

GRADING

Steam Boilers

DTHEATER

Albuquerque's Most Popular Fuel

.

FOR RENT

TODAY AND TOMORROW

John
Gilbert

CERRILLOS EGG COAL
THERE ARE MAX? REASONS WHY THIS IS

TaUglit by Mrs. Elizabeth A.
r
Bradford, graduate under
Augusto Kotoli, N. ' E. 'Conof
Music, Boston,
servatory
Mass.
v
STCDIO 209 N. HIGH ST.

Phone

i'hone

November 10, 1922
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JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

A

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

BU Q u ERQUE M O N
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Sunday,1 November

l

ll

I

ll

l

IT

ME
i

i

i

Kits

hope

r

By George McManus.

'TiP V J

P

1

Start the Day Smiling!
UP FATHER"
Appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal
"BRINGING

19, 1922.

1921, by the International News Service.
Registered U. B. Patent Office.

Copyright,

BRINGING UP FATHER.
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The Soft Water
Laundry
177

-T

PHONE

177

I

i

iALffipjwr

'X-

p:vii

fiF
EVERY SLICE

l
ill
m

I

i
fijtn

I

iim

i

(

If

II

l

'

a,

I
T
rats: think
L,
HEAR HER

nfin

I
I

jyjUL

i

i

.

I

HE't sound

UW.t

1J

PIONEER BAKERY

imjl l v7 M

in her room:

z
ps
ft!

of our ljread is a slico of gooda genuness, of wholesomeness
And our loaf
ine staff of life!
as only expert bread
Is baked
baliers know how, uniformly Rood
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

fa

207 South

First Street.

Come in and Inspect
Our Modern Safety
Deposit Vaults
a moderate charge
per year you may secure
a box in this vault proFor

viding ample storage for

jewelry, valuable papers,
bonds and other securities, to which you have
access at all times during
business hours.

4

'

s.
nfevrrNEARLY

i

TTBlj

5
M

JQT ME- -

OH.'

iis

i

,,t

i
.1-

urn
rar
31

BOY!

s&a

LV

L
m&

m

-1

.ru
AtS'

I

WHAT A

First Savings Bank
and

Trust Company

J

Ai.iuiQCETtorrc. n. m.

.

m&

satsT

OLD DOC BIRD

R.
HfelH

,'k?
-- "ih

'tr

I
J-J- -

FRONTOOOR-- I
SHOOUD HKVEL

3C

t

I

IFHEHEA,RD
IT SHOT?
--

'

h4!CtS
.$'.SL-- E

"

HIT ME WITH-

DOCTOR?

-

O.

.

HWE

"n

:

1

I

LfNRQE BUMP

NO. 50

first" move.
The
4

...vV

must

oVi

SUSpCOrt
when you plan a big holiday dinner you will want
all your linen to be snowy

white.

WITH OUR

Modern Laundry
Equipment
We are able to give you
the kind of service that is

r

ft

.

rAr

I

Nowhere Under the Sun Can You Find Better Clothing Values Than Those We Offer You in Hart, Schaff- ner & Marx Suits and Overcoats at $29.50 and Up; They
Excel in Style, Materials and Tailoring
1

desired.
Our years of experience
and the painstaking care
in washing and ironing,
combine to produce the
I fragrant
freshness
and
cleanness which is gratify
'
ing to all.
WE ALSO DO,

Dry Cleaning and
Dyeing
s
In a
manner
most moderate prices.
high-clas-

at

THE IMPERIAL
LAUNDRY CO.

ROSEN WALD'S MEN'S STORE

Phone
147-14-

8

211-13-1-

5

'

W. Silver

November 19, 1922
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eas and Bridge Crowded in Before i earners Come
o

nfk

has seen one of
The past
i
thoso rare periuja
Albuquerque
EDITOR'S NOTE.
when nothing extraordinary was on .
All Items for the Sunday
the boards. It has been a restful
In the
lull between visitations of club
society section must
office by Saturday
w
Journal
ill
and of school ma'rms who
noon at the latent. Reporters
descend upon us next. Every one
nre urged to call the Journal
lias been free to entertain at tea
as
early In the week as posal- or Ht bridge or nt nothing at all, as
ble after the event occurs.
th spirit moved.
The society editor may ba
Two big bridge parties wero
reached at telephone No, 6G.
given last week and two teas of
prominence are scheduled for the
oomlns week. Among the large
evening gatherings were the democratic Jubilee, the Elks concert and
play bridge and to drink tea with
dance, and the Shrinern' ceremonial the
club members.
banquet ond u,all on Friday even-i- n
The affair was managed by Mrs.
jr.
Georne Valliant and Mrs. O. D.
The most distinctive affair of the Ruoff.
The liostesse.i were the soof
a
shadow
week, beyond any
cial committee composed of Mrs.
doubt, was the "press tea" given A. Gusdorf, chairman,
Mesdames
yesterday afternoon at which local F. S. Donnell, O. B. Crawford, C.
newspapers editors and others of S. Brothers, E. C. Otwell and F. N.
that ilk gathered for food and shop
and the public entertaintalk. With the well known reluct- McClosky,
Mrs. II. I
ance of the "fourth estate" to ap- ment committee, Mesdnmes
Edchairman,
pear in print, however. It must suf- Hogrefe,
G. W. Leslie. Mike
fice to say that the entire editorial ward Miller,
C.
L.
E.
B.
Butler
Messier,
"we" were there. But we might Nash,
add that the customary decorations and Thomas Heatty,
were
for
tables
engaged
Thirty
of this season, yellow chrysantheafternoon. Mrs. P. K. Sheck
mums, were replaced by typewriter tho
spoke for three tables, Mrs. II. O.
ribbons, scissors and pastepnts, Ftrons,
Mrs. L. H. Chamberlln,
cotton
clean
rags
and
funny papers
Mrs. H. J. Davis, and Mrs. H. F.
for appointments.
Robinson filled two tables each
and the Gold Avenue Bridge club
MISS HOWOEN HONORED
played at two tables. Single tables
AT A LUNCHEON
were taken by Mesdnmes Emily
Miss Angelica Howden, Tho will
Inez Westlnke, Vere Lane.
he married in December to Herbert IaBello,
J. H. Peak. C. T. French. Thomas
Horton of Des Moines, Iowa, was
A. Ousdorf, Max Nordhaus,
guest of honor at a beautiful ap- Heatty,
C. C. Meacham, S. T. Vann, W. R.
pointed luncheon given yesterday Walton, Messlck. C. O. Clark,
at the A. B. McMillen homo by
Harry Braun,C. Felix Baca, Hafley,
Jlrs. McMillen and her daughter, Harry
L. Knyiler Hurry
Lee,
Mrs. Richard P. Woodson, Jr.
Pratt, W. L. Trimble, ElizaCovers were laid for Mrs. McMll-lo- Slack,
Kellam and
Cora
Bradford
Jlrs. Woodson, Mrs. Laurence beth
Mooney.
Misses
and
Mrs.
Pearce
Rodey
Le,
Refreshments of home-mad- e
Angelica Howden Esther Howden, onke and coffee were served afte;'
Evangeline the game. The club rooms were
MacArthur,
Mary
Perry, Margaret Lee, Erna Fergus-so- n decorated in mountain greens for
and Louise Lowber.
the affair.
1

aj

O

FORTNIGHTLY PROGRAM
OF OLD MASTERS
A program of the old masters
will be presented in vocal, viol
and piano numbers at the meeting
of the Fortnightly Music club to be
held at the home cf Miss Loulss M.
Nichols at 114 North High street
on Tuesday evening. The program
will be given as follows:
"Moonlight Sorata", Adagio
Allegretto and Presto agitato, Beethoven; Miss Margaret
Bunn.
Violin solo, selected; Ed Bier-ma-

o;

n.

will re
TUESDAY

nss Eixioin'

0

Wednesday.
Busy Ten club will meet with
Mrs. W. A. Munstcr at 2:30 p. m."
Mrs. J. A. Reldy and Mrs. Frank
A. Hubbell, Jr., will entertain at
tea for Miss Louise Lowber at the
Hubbell home at Atrlsco, from 3 to
6

p. rn.

Jolly Score club will meet with

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Norris on West

Roma avenue at 8 p. m.
Friday.
Woman's club will meet at 3 p.m.
d
Dr. and Mrs. O. C. West
Saturday.
a group of their friends on
Mrs. H. J.
will enterFriday evening at a beautiful ap- tain at bridge Tompkins
at her homo at 2:30
e
dinner.
Tne
pointed
m.
meal was arranged in true Chinese) p. Mrs.
S. U. Rosenwald will be at
style, each course being more mys- home at 3 West
Tijeras avenue
terious than the previous one. The from 8 to (i
p. m.
table service was unique in its East
Indian silver and embroidered Chi
nese linen. The centerpiece was a. DANCES.
beautiful silver lotus bowl filled ' The most elaborate formal affair
with daisies. After dinner the of the week was the Shrine cereguests enjoyed the native game, of monial banquet and ball at the Ma"Machan," the prize being a Pack- sonic temple on Friday evening.
age of aromatic tea. Tho guests Three hundred Shrlners, in their
were Miss M. H. Wier, Mrs, J. B. red fezzes. and their ladles were
Ragnn, Mrs. F, J, Webb and Dr. seated at the banquet tables which
were decorated with red carnaand Mrs. James R. Scott.
tions. An after dinner program of
The ninth birthday of Miss toasts in which the recently newly
Aileen Ross was celebrated on Initiated novices participated was
Armistice day at her home at the given. Dancing followed until a
Decorations late hour.
Averill apartments.
were appropriate to the season.
About sixty members of the high
The guests were Doris Payne, Betty
O'Brien, Frances Murphy, Melbeth school set danced at the Country
Walsh. Betty Maloney, Marjorio club on Friday evening us the
VanCleve, Shirley Walker, Harriet guests of a' young men. Excellent
music by an orchestra furnished
Hosklng and Ruth Campbell.
fun for the entire evening and a
Mrs. Ernestine Hunlng was at chicken supper was served at midhome to her friends last Sunday af- night. Tho hosts were Franklin)
ternoon at Castle Uuning on the Copp, Harry Hust, Vernon Hern-doh
occasion of her
Raymond Stamni, Russall
birthday. Site was assisted In re- Gere and Emmett Vaughcy. Thej
ceiving by her dai ghter. Mrs. H. B. were assisted by their mothers.
Mesdames B. F. Copp, R. L. Hust,
Fergusson and her daughter-in-laMrs. Arno Huning.
Raymond Stamm, A. R. Gere and
E. A. Vaughey.
snow enveloped
An enjoyable
A form of entertainment which
house party was given over Armistice day at Wildwood cottage in proved to be most popular was in- Mrs.
H.
Mr.
and
augunrated on Tuesday evening at
Tejano canyon by
B. Hammond for their niece, Miss the Elks club house when a musiMarlam Harrold who la a nttending cal concert followed by a dance
the state university here. The open wns given under the auspices of the.
fire, the spruce boughs which dec- Elks band committee. The concert
orated the cabin and the falling began at 8 O'clock. It included viosnow outside made a perfect sett- lin and elaeution numbers by Miss
party. The Dorothy Green, harp solos and acing for a
guest were Misses Sully Bowman, companiments by Miss Bonnie Lou
Isabel!? Porter and Mary Wood, Henderson and cello solos by Miss
young
Alpha Delta PI sorority girls, and Abble Jane Tuttlo. All three
Messrs. O, K. Coan, Frank Reeves, entertainers aro traveling on a ly- Walter Bowman and Willis Morgan ceum circuit. After the program
who motored out for dinner on ircneral dancing was enjoyed until
a late hour. About 175 couples
Sunday.
were present. The Elks expect to
Ted Bradford entertained two give a series of such entertainments
tableB of cards at his home on during tho winter season.
North High street on Wednesday
Drawing the largest crowd of
evening. He w:is assisted by hl3
any public affair for some weeks
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford.
the democratic barbecue, parade
rMs. Tom Benton entertained at and dance on Tuesday evening was
her
notable event. The Armory,
at
a
bridge yesterday afternoon
home nt U07 East Silver avenuo. where the finale of the victory cele
Thanksgiving decorations in yellow bration was staged, was thronged
presduring the evening, every available
and white were used. Those Rock-wooinch of floor space being put to the
ent wero Mesdames R. S.
B.
L.
C. E. Carey.
Lackey. best possible use. It Is estimated
present.
Henry Burch, E. B. Garcia, John that 2,000 persons were-music
for
Milno'. Dudley Snyder, Walton SnyAn orchestra furnished
der. Homer Spitzmesser. FranVc the dance.
GraRoberts', U B. Hessler. Roy
r.
CLUBS
ham, Earl Porterfield, C. A.
IT. H. Ackerson. George
The Tuesday Literary club met
Mitchell. Clyde Oden nnd Mi?3 Bes last week at the home of Mrs. John
Gill.
F. Simms. Mrs. I G. Rice read the
paper of th afternoon on the subWEDDINGS.
ject. "A Modern Writer of Nature,
William Beebe." Mrs. Aldo Leo1 orgiwcm-SoutC- f
pold spoke on "The Butterfly." The
Miss Nellie Forgason of Eastevents discussion was led
land, Texas, and Hurry Souter were current
married here on November 11, by by Mrs. L. E. MacArthur.
the Rev. F. E.
pastor of
The Apollo muslo club held its
the Lead Avenue Methodist church
of officers, at a
at his home. The couple met here annual election
to be married and went immediate- meeting on Monday evening. Max
Nordhaus is the honorary presily to Santa Fo where they are makpresR. O: Sutherland,
ing their home. Mr. Souter has dent; I B. Thompson, acting
vice presicharge of an automobile agency in ident; Walter Wolking. secretary-- .
dent:
Sante Fe.
and Ernest F. Landoin. treasurer.
Herman Snyder and George EverlYtodc-Kldc- r
The
The wedding of Miss Lydia ett are new hoard members.
din.
Friede and James Elder took place directors will appoint musical
in
the
an
and
accompanist
on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock rector
at the home of the bride's parents, near future.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Friede at
The Busy Ten club met last week
419 West Santa Fe avenue. The
the home of Mrs. J. J. Stonelakc.
ceremony was performed by tho at
Rev. Hugh A. Cooper in the pres- The members will he entertained
ence of relatives and a few intimate next Wednesday afternoon by Mrs.
friends. The bride wore.a dark W. A. Munster,
blue traveling suit and'hat to
The Junior Fortnightly Musk
mutch and carried a bouquet of
meeting last
bride's roses. She was attended by club held Its regular
n
in the
her sister, Mrs. D. B. McKce, as Tuesday evening
wero
studio.
matron of honor in a dark blue
chairman
dress. Mr. Elder was attended by adopted and ascommittee
Maude
follows:
his brother, Robert Eider. After appointed
Jane
Huninpr,
membership;
tho ceremony the wedding partj Crosno,
went to the Alvarado where break social; and Evelyn Brosey, profast was served to seventeen. White gram.
chrysanthemums were used in decThe Ideal Bridge club was enteroration of thP home and at the
tained at the home of Mrs. L. II.
wedding breakfast. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlln
on Tuesday afternoon.
Elder left on Wednesday by automobile foV a honeymoon in EI Paso
A. Hubbell, Jr., enFrank
Mrs.
and other southern points. Mr.
the Friday Bridge club at
Elder is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. tertained
her home south of the city last
E. Elder of 814 South Arno street. week.
He Is employed as a clerk in. the
postofflce.
The'Treble Clef club held a busiO
at the home of Mrs.
ness
Evening dresses this winter are C. E. meeting
Carey on Columbia avenue on
much more brilliant. In that more
color and less all black is being Tuesday evening.
worn. Black when it is used is an
and Bridge
The Conversation
admirablo foil for the hip orna- club
met on Tuesday afternoon
ments in vivid shades of Jade, royai with
K. Angle on North
Mrs.
blue, ruby, or sliver with rose, tur: ThirteenthGeorge
street.
quoise or crystal, so that tho impression is not of a black dress but
Tho Lowland Bridge club, one of
of a dress with such and such a
veteran card organizations of
color ornament. White Is used a the
the city, played at the Woman's
great deal, but It Is white frosted club
on Friday afternoon
and made brilliant by the use of Insteadbenefit
at tha homo of some
of
silver
etc.
beads,
crystal,
member as customary.
enter-tr-.ne-

ill

4i

JlE

WOMAN'S

INSTITUTE
Ftshjea Ssrvtts

Jersey cloth is delightful when
developed in a simple, artlstlo design. In the blouse dress Illustrated, the distinction Is attained
entirely through the novel nee of
coral color in contrast with the
gray. Embroidery in this color Is
used on the collar, sleeves, and Imitation pockets. The collnr lining,

the vest and the sleeves and pocket
facings are of soft, coral Hilk. The
blouse is plain and has
effect. The plainness of the skirt
Is overcome through the use of four
separate panel pieces.
long-wai-

st

K

1

Mes-dBm-

Ger-mal- ne

f.

sub-do-

C

two-cour-

"Ro-dolfo- ."

Mac-Greg-

Kee-.na-

Calendar

candles und all the time honored
party refreshments for her littlo
guests. She received a number of
gifts. Games were played during
the afternoon. Those present were
Edith Eyre, Dorothy Gilchrist,
Agnes Gilchrist, Margery Westlake,
Lucile Adam3,
Doris Westlake;
Claudia Adams, Maxlne Fletcher,
May Sterrit, Marjory Malchow and
Marion Clark.

hair-drcssl-

Doo-ilttl-

The Lutheran brotherhood and
tho Women's Missionary society of
St. Paul's Lutheran church held a
very successful Joint meeting ut the
cnurcn on Monday evening. Members of both organizations had part
in the program, which included a
violin solo by Edward Biermun, a
vocal solo by August F. Johnson,

13

-

Mes-dam- es

ORGANIZATIONS.

Frank O. Wester-fiel- d
Social
entertained at dinner on Wednesday evening at their new homa
on West Central avenue.
Their
Monday.
guests were Messrs. and Mesdames
Y. W. C. A. hoard of directors
John F. Sir.mis, August Seis,
7:30
meet
C.
M.
will
C.
at
p. m.
Bottg and
Taylor,
George
E, T. Lassetter.
Tuesday.
Ensemble Bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Earl Porterfield at 2:30
Miss Nellie Lucile Clark, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark of p. rn.
Marriage of Miss Gertrudo Elliott
the university, was hostess at a
at bride's
. Webb
party in celebration of her thir- und Frederick
teenth birthday on Friday after- home at 3 p. m,
Fortnightly Muslo club will give
noon at her homo on East Central
avenue. There were thirteen littlo program at home of Miss Louise M.
Nichols
at 8 p. m,
one
big boy. Dr.
girls present and
Cathollo Iady Forresters will
George Hubbell, to make the lucky
number. The honoree had a "Jack give card party at St, Mary's hall
horner pic," a birthday cake with at 8:15 p. nt.
'

"A Song of Penitence," BeeEven daytime colors are less
thoven; Mrs. S. B. Miller.
"Luce dl quest anlmu," Danizcttl; sober than they have been In many
years. All the shades of brown, InMrs. E. A. Bradford.
Recitative and aria, "Thus Saith cluding tobacco, fur, spice, cocoa,
the Lord" from "The Messiah," cinnamon and caramel, are worn
and are frequently embroidered
Handel; Charles R. MrKean.
"Symphony No. 3 (Eroisa)" First with tinsel thread in gold or copper. Green and the lighter beige
duet
movement. Beethoven; piano
are embroidered in the vivid
by Mtts Loulso M. Nichols 'and sliudes
Russian colors and dark blue
Miss Gertrudo Thompson.
Salo of tickets to the Fortnightly frequently beaded with a combinaclub artists course which will begin tion of steel or silver with rose-rewith El!y Ney, the pianist, on December ii. 'is being vigorously conWith longer skirts and'the mo-- e
ducted. The captains are:
M. J. McGuinness, Blanche formal type of draped drens tho
girl has had to grow
Underwood, S. B. Miller. Ray C. bobbed-hui- r
latter.
The shower for Miss Elliott last Bailey, H. L. Hogrefe, EHaibeth up over night. Th closer
partly responsible for
night came In the form of a "Jack Bradford Miss Nichols and Albert the voguoIs of
tl.o long earrlns,
horner pie" In which she stuck in Faber.
for
O
which
sorts
evening reaches almost
her thumb and extracted all
of
to
of them seen
shoulder.
scheme
Some
the
ANCER
decorative
A DENISIIAWN D
of plums. A
in the shop windows ore made o!
red and white was carried out In APPEARS IN CITY
oriental dance, a heavy red gold in long, narrow
A beautiful
,!he refreshments. Those present
designs triangular In
were Mcsdames Gertrude Elliott, "Palace Nautch," was given before Egyptian
GlbBon.
A. G. Webb, Otis Kizziar,
Ballut Abyad fcihrlne on Friday aft- shape. Crystal is very smart for
H. V. Harris, Harry ernoon by Mrs. C. E. Working of evening and steel and jade are used
Farley,
Roderick Stover and El Paso, an attractive young dancer for either evening or afternoon.
O'Brien,
Misses Elliott, Eugenia Keleher, who studied under Ruth St. Denis Very large iioop earrings are also
Margaret Keleher, Sadie Runne, and Ted Shawn at their famous worn in fine lines of Jtt or Jade or
Antoinette Chauvin, Helen Hemlln, school In California. Tho dance amber.
was given In costume as a part of
Violet Jahns, Goldlna Malse,
Music
for the
Baer, Frances Murphy, Ce- the ceremonial.
celia MuTphy. Lucy Harris, Estelle dance was played by Miss Betty among ninny students with dracomplete cast has
Harris and Barbara Harris.
Morrissette, also of El Paso, and matic ability the Dr.
selected by
George S. Hubformerly of this city. Mrs. Working been who
Is directing the piece. The
n nturlpnt nt the Denlslmwn
bell,
ROSEN WALD TO
MRS. 8.
school for a considerable time and j title role ha3 ieen given to' Earl
GIVE RECEPTION
Mrs. 8. U. Rosenwald has Issued has appeared in numerous amateur Gcrhardt, who has a decided talent
for dramatics. He has appeared in
on
be
to
given
theatricals in the west.
ards to an at home
a number of previous university
November 25 at her residence at
productions.
923 West Tijeras avenue. The afT,AIRE DVX WILL SING
The leading feminine role, that
SPLENDID PROGRAM
fair la to be given in honor of Mrs.
b
Is being taken
Ben
American negro spirituals, little of Corp. the
Arno Rosenwald and Mrs.
In
In
the
Juliet Fleischer, who is most
by
are
and
uirs
visiting
Schubert songs
opera
Florsheim who
which she has starred are included flapperesque and amusing in the
city.
O
in the program which Claire Dux, part. The character of Violet, the
LEAVE CARD
KCHECK-VANsoprano of the Chicago opera asso- governess, one of the most InterestPARTY WEDNESDAY
ciation, will sing when she appears ing in the story, is taken by Leona
The largest social event of the here at the Armory on November Beyle. Cora's brother, Bobby, an
week was the card party at the 18. Mile. Dux is coming here as ndolsecont. is interpreted by Pat
tl. principal entertainment for the Miller. Fred Wagner plays the
home of Mrs. P. K. Scheck on
afternoon at which she teachers at the N. M. E. A. con- father and Fay Strong, the stepwere
Joint
mother of Cora and Bobby. The
VanCleave
vention.
and Mrs. E.
Kile. Dux is truly a cosmopolitan part of Miss Martin, the secretary,
hostesses. A color scheme of pink
artist. She was born on Polish ter- is taken by Clarissa Parsons and
and white was effectively carried
out In the decorations end In the ritory and began to sing as a child. those of twe servants, Delia and
was
which
luncheon
After a few years of study she Dinwiddle are played by Thelma
of the game. made' her operatic debut In Ger- Loydon and George Bryan.
served at the close
The play opens In the office of
Those assisting-- the hostesses In many. Since then she has been
Frank Scheck, leading soprano with almost alV of the father, Mr. Wheeler, where the
serving were Mr. and
Miss Mary the great opera houses of the world. two children have been brought lor
Mr. Byron Jilson
She made her debut at the Royal discipline by their governess. In-A
Roehl.
' Those who enjoyed tho hospitalOpera in Berlin with Enrico Ca- soldier who comes to find work
troduces Clarence Into the" story.
ruso, singing "Mimi" to his
ity of the afternoon C.were:
8. Quickel,
He immediately intrigues the interFrank Wagner,
Thomas
C. S.
She will sing "Mlml's" aria from est of Cora and Bobby and is taken
Hayden, S. Vann,
Talle, C. H. Btearns, E. B. Dowd, "La Boheme" at her concert here. to their home. The second, third
Charles Twogood, E. A. Frlck, Of her performance in this role a and fourth acts are all laid In the
D. Chicago press report said "Melba's Wheeler home. All of the women
Virgil McKnight, William Oghe,
W. Faw. N. M. Cudabac, B. B. Mimi Is remembered for Its splen- ta the piny promptly become enHoward
did singing and Farrar'a for excel- amoured of Clarence and the govHanger, C. E. Butler, C.
lent acting. But here Is a woman erness proceeds to vamp all of the
Blair, Charles Brown, J. M.
Mary Qulckel, J. Heben-strei- t, who sings beautifully, who acts men. After many comic situations
with fervor and skill, and who and entanglements Clarence and
Clyde Oden, A. R.
D. J. Rankin, A. H. Wilde, crowds
her performance with Violet escape together for tho
O.
C.
Stutz, Harry
Eva Hyre, J.
charm."
"happy ending."
Burch,
The characters in the piece are
Yrlsarri.
concert
Fenry
Her
program to be given
Strong, J.
C. W. Potter, C. M. Barber, J. V. here follows:
typically Tarklngtonian and the sitL.
D.
I (a) Vol cho sapete
(from uations call forth much laughter.
Davidson, N. G. Martin
"The Marriage of Figaro"); (b) The lines have all been learned and
Brown, R. F. Pettit, T. O. Winfrey,
W.
H.
M.
F.
rehearsals are progressing rapidly
Lyon,
Susanna's Aria; Mozart.
Joe Altmix,
II (a) Du blst die Ruh: (b) In order that the production may
Harry Braun, T. C.W.H.Telfer,r,
Ave Maria; (c) Der Jungltng an be perfected In time fo the N. M.
Kenneth J. Brldridge,
E. A. A performance will be given
die Quelle; (d) Wohln? Schubert.
Dorothy Blnkert, Grace White,
Sr..
E.
With,
in Rodey Hall for the teachers and
III (a) Chant indoue;
Homer Spitzmesser,
H.
Mike
Nash,
from
Mlml's Aria
students and, may be repeated later
'.George, Ruoff
H. C. "La Boheme";(b) Puccini.
in a local theater.
O'Brien, Harry F. Aspinwall,William
O
IV (a) Do Not Go My Love;
Roehl. George R. Craig,
L.
Brehmer, (b) At the Well;
Hageman.
Bryce, E. E. Royer. A.
James
Fell
Baca,
,M .A. Maloney,
(c) Nobodv Knows (Negro spiritX. Gladding. L. B. Lackey, Thomas ual); Arr. by II. T. Burleigh,
(d)
PERSONAL MENTION.
L. H. Wood.
iWalkcr
Happy Day; Parenteau. (e) Spring
Densmore.
Fancy;
LRETTY MORRISKETTE IV
V Caro Nome from "Rlgolet-to"- ;
Verdi.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Foley reiEL PASO DRAMA
' A photograph of Miss Betty Mor- with her turned on Friday from a honeyarrangement
special
By
'rissette, daughter of Mr. nd Mrs. management Mile. Dux has been moon trip to California. Mrs. Foley
A. F. Morrissette, formerly of this prevailed upon to give a perform- was formerly Miss Bernlce Hessel-deTimes ance for school children in the
city, appeared In the El Paso
the High school auditorium on the aftMiss Fay 3riant of 1706 East
last week as carrying onein of"The
roles
ernoon of her concert here. Mrs. Silver avenue, has gone to her
.leading feminine one-acomedy P. W. Faw, a local pianist of talent, former home at Hope, Ark., for an
Ghost Story." The
was given on will play Mile. Dux' accompani- extended visit with relatives.
'by Booth Tarklngton
at
the high school ments.
Miss Eleanor Marron, who has
Friday evening
O
auditorium In El Paso by the Colfpent the past three years 1n Honis
Morrissette
Miss
PLAYERS
TO
VNIVERSITY
olulu, Is the guest of her uncle and
lege Players.
aunt. Mr. arid Mrs. O. N. Marron.
remembered here for her clever
CII E "CLARENCE"
or
number
As an entcrtaniment for the visGustave Baumann of Santa Fe
acting and singing In a
Bhe
A.
N.
M.
E.
was a visitor in the city last week.
local home talent productions.
iting teachers at the
In
the
city.
this
last
visitor
convention
hero
Mrs. J. J. Shuler of Raton who
the
of
is a frequent
month the University Players will has spent the past month with her
WOMAN'S CLUB GIVES
present Booth Tarklngton's famous daughter, Miss Winifred Shuler at
Miramontcs-on-the-Mesreturned
'RENEFIT BRIDGE
comedy, "Clarence," which has
club
successfully
continued popularity in the to her home on Tuesday.
The Woman.'s
Malcomb Farr of Kenosha, Wis.,
Combined a pleasant social gathef-1n- g eastern playhouses. The exact date
with a financial endeavor on of the performance has not yet arrived Monday to visit his mother,
.Friday afternoon when H conduct- been set, but tho production will be Mrs. W. M. Farr of 717 West Coped a benefit bridge party at the In shape for presentation during per avenue.
Mrs. G. L. Brooks returned last
cluh house to raise money to settle the week of the teachers' convenweek from an extended visit with
the federation entertainment debt. tion.
After considerable competition her sister in Chisago,
A large qjowd of wonfen came to
MARRIED
The marriage of Miss Gertrude
Elliott, daughter of Mrs. Gertrude
Elliott, to Frederick Webb of
Cleveland, will take place on Tuesday, afternoon at S o'clock at the
bride's home at 924 North Second
street.- The couple wll Heave on
Tuesday evening for Cleveland
where they will make their home.
Miss Elliott and Mr. Webb were
entertained at dinner on Thursday
evening by Mr. and Mrs. David
Gibson. A Khower was given for
Miss Elliott on Saturday evening
bv Miss Cecelia Murphy an Wish
Barbara Harris at the home of tho

PARTIES.
Mr. and Mrs.

L

wo-me- n

MESOAMES HTOBELL AND
KE1DY TO RECEIVE
Mrs. J. A. Reldy and Mrs. Frank
A. Hubbell, Jr., have issued Invitations to an "at home" to be given
on Wednesday afternoon In compliment to Miss Louise Lowber, whoso
marriage to Huph CasRldy will take
place early In December. The affair will be given at the Hubbell
ranch homo south of the city which
hag been made easily available by
the opening of tho new paved high-w-

Gray Jersey Cloth With
Coral Color Embroidery

e,

n,

Con-"ne-

Rlmsky-Korsako-

n.

ct

a,

n,

eighty-sevent-

mid-wint-

d.

Schu-make-

Nichols-Thompso-

By-la-

You may pay more or you may pay less. But
whatever you pay you will never get as much,
silk stocking value as you will receive from a
pair of Rosen wald's Special Silk' Hose at
$2.50. The popularity of the Rosenwald Special silk stocking is founded upon the perfect

and continuous satisfaction its use has given
to hundreds of women in Albuquerque and
throughout the southwest.

and talks

by

Prof.

C. A.

Mies Florence Olson

and

Barnhart,
Miss Vio-

let Jones.
Refreshments wer9
served durinff the social hour that
followed.
The ladies' Aid society of St.
Paul's Lutheran church held a well
attended sewing meeting at the

home of Mrs. S. O. Danielson, 1017
South Arno street, Thursday afternoon. Plans wore made for the annual bazaar to be conducted by the
ladies of the church this fall. The
next sewing meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Martin Johnson, 1013 South Arno street.
Plang lor th0 entertainment of
the sick
in the city during the Christmas holidays wero
made at a meeting of the American
Legion auxiliary at the Knights ot
Pythias hall on Monday afternoon.
Each disabled veteran in the city
will be visited at Christmas time
and be given flowers, fruit and
other tokens. Funds for this purbe raised at tho dance to
pose
be given by the auxiliary early In
December, It was decided. The
dance had been arranged for Armistice night at the Armory but was
postponed on account of conflict
with another entertainment. Many
sick soldiers were visited by auxiliary members of Armistice day", it
was reported.
The organization
will meet regularly In the future at
the Knights of Pythias hall, it was
decided.
The annual thanksgiving tea of
John's guild was given on Wednesday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Harold Galer on West Copper
avenue. The rooms were decorated
with yellow chrysanthemums and
lighted by yellow shaded candles.
Assisting the hostess in receiving
were Mesdames A. W, Goodrich, E.
R. Edgar, Emily R. LaBelle, A. C.
Stares, Charles Quier and D, J.
The tea table was presided over by Mesdames M. H.
Hleanor
Reeves, J. T.
Hereford,
Newhall and A. E. Reeaor. Assisting in serving were Mesdames John
Milne, August Seis and Thomas
sale was
Danahy. A
conducted in connection with the
tea. Those dispensing the prepared
foods were Mesdames B. H. Porter,
Sidney Cook, Katherine Farrell,
A. E. Reesor, E. A. Bradford and
L. II. Chamberlln.
-

St.

which Is a treut for all who may
be so fortunate as to hear them.
Mrs.' Hoover was enchanted by
the Spanish songs and dunces. Sh
had seen many such performances
in all parts of the world, she commented, but never anything more
beautiful or more artistically done.
She, usked to bo introduced to the
young man and the young women
and brought her husband over to
meet I hem as well. She complimented
them extravagantly on
their performance.
The principal charm of the
Fountains is tho fact that they present the genuine Spanish dances
Hnd songs handed down in their
family through generation after
generation of. direct training. Miss
Tillle Fountain dance's, for instance, in a flowered Spanish shawl
with deep fringe worn by her
g
who
danced in the same garment in
Spain. All ot the costumes worn
by the dancers were tho traditional
thing in vogue long before the
gringo came to this country, and
many of them are heirlooms.
The entire family is musical.
Henry Fountain plays the violin exquisitely and the guitar as accompaniment for the Spanish songs
and trap drums for popular music
All the girls play the piano and tho
guitar and sing with strong clear
soprano voices. Their clear enunciation of the popular Spanish airs
makes them comprehensible even
to those who understand the language "muy poco."
The Interpretation of "La Paloma"
received the heartiest applause
of any number on the program although the scrape dance, and the
bullfight song given by the granddaughter. Miss Eloisa Fountain
were well received. Miss Elizabeth
Fountain played the piano accompaniments. Tho Fountains have refused to commercialize their art'
and will only give their talent as
a favor to friends. A tremendous
success in eastern theatrical circuits has been assured them if they
would entertain any such idea.

Hubbell,

C.

F,

Coan,

Snyder, Bruce Hanger, Stewart
.MacArthur, Chas. Culpepper, Dean
Walt, P. D. Miller, Hugh Cooper,
George Bryan, Vernon Wilfley, Roy
Hickman, George Owens, Abe
Ralph Peyton, William Roy,
Maxwell Merrltt,
Dalo Snyder,
George Doollttle, Roman Hubbell.
Pat Miller, Floyd Lee, Dan Burrows, John WhlttJer, Arthur Brown
and Robert Cartwright. -

Sto-we- ll,

The
beauty

and
annual vopulmity
contest among university
will open on December 1, it
was announced by the management
of the Mirage, the student annual
The nominations of
publication.
girls for the two places will be held
on November 29 and votes will bo
cast by the student body and others
for a dime each. The contest is
regarded by the students as "the
most frenzied of off the gridiron
contests" and elaborate plans have
been inado for it. Trophies have
been offered by local business
houses and photographers to the
winners. The proceeds of the contest will be used to finance the
publication, which promises to bo
one ot the finest ever put out bv
the student body. Walter Brown )a
editor and Roy Hickman Is business manager of the Mirage.
George Martin and Walter' Berger
will be in charge of the co..tcst.
co-e-

randmother

great-great--

Messrs.

Charles' Dealing. Walter Berger,
Fred Wagner, Robert Albers, Alfred Ilunn, Willhim Hal, Wllllum
Sganzinl, Walter Ward, Dudley

Miss Helen M. Bennett of the
Chicago bureau of occupations who
visited the university on Tuesday
for the purpose of assisting girl
students In the choice of their vocations was entertained at luncheon nt the Alvarado on Tuesday by
the, girls of the Mortar Board, Jr.,
the honorary society for women.
Following her talk at tho university
In the afternoon a reception was
gtven for Miss Bonnett by the faculty women at Sara Raynolds hall.

O

Unsupported except by tho body
given by doubling the material,
adjustable cushion brims make the
most becoming and serviceable of
knock-abohats. Developed in
matching color duvetyn, the brim
is shaped into the crown in front
with a thin
quill thrust
through it in smart Cavalier effect.

U. N. M. SOCIETY

The Alpha Chi Omega sorority
girls will entertain at tea this afternoon in honor of their mothers and
The affair will be
patronesses.
given from 4 to 6 o'clock at the
home of Miss Fay Strong on West
Tijeras avenuo. A fan juotlf will
be used In the fippointmonts of the
tea table. Miss Lucy Jane Clark
and Miss Flora Chess will pour.
During the afternoon there will be
piano numbers by Miss Leona Beyle
and Miss Wylie and vocal numbers
by Miss Dorothy Goclltz. Mrs.
George Roslington will be introduced as a new patroness of the
sorority. Other guests to be present are Mesdames J. D. Clark. L. B.
Mitchell. L. G. Rice. G. S. McLand-resO
John Milne. R. S. Rockwood,
FOUNTAINS' DANCING
L. B. Hessler, Harry O. Strong,
ENTRANCES ALL
Kimball. H. W. Ooelltz. D. E. WilA flash ot color, rhythm and son. E. T. Wilkinson, E. R. Cobb.
romance of Old Spain that made a It. IT. Chess, W. F. Switzer, C. W.
tremendous appeal to ah audience Kiech, and Hayden. Misses Josephof a thousand admirers was intro- ine Parsons and Edna Moshcr.
duced Into the great banquet at the
A formal dance was given ut the
Armory last Saturday night by the
Fountain quartet, a group of Span- - country dub last night for memlsii entertainers w ho are rnowneti bers of tho university set by the
all over the southwest for their tal-e- n girls of Kappa Kappa Gamma sot.
rority. Tho club rooms were decoTh entertainers are the son, rated in yellow and lavender, the
daughters and granddaughter of lights being shaded with colored
ol paper and masses of chrysanthe'
Judgt Albert J. Fountain
Mesllla, New Mexico, all of them munis being used. The programs
gifted musicians and dancers. Thev were gold and brown booklets. A
came to Albuquerque as the spe- supper was served at 11 o'clock.
cial guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Miss Edna Moshcr was chaperon.
Fox of the chamber of commerce Those present were: Dr. and Mrs.
to contribute their talent to tho en- U B. Mitchell, Dr. and Mrs. L. B.
tertainment of socretnry pnd Mrs Hessler, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Herbert Hoover of the president's Lighten. Misses Mnrtha Louise
cabinet, nnd tne visiting western Miller, Fredah .Mitchell, Clarissa
Parsons. Juliet Fleischer. F.ffa, Cargovernors..
Their performance was easily tho ter, Ruth Daugherty, Helen
most memorable feature of the
Claire Bursum, Helen
banquet. They had appeared in AlMargaret Leo. Lorena Burton.
1916
Elizabeth Shepherd. Mollie
buquerque at the state fair in
Marv
Norma William,
nnd, with the exception of the
BarSanta Fe fiesta last September Wilson,
Wilma
Snyder,
where they luade a tremendous hil ber Nell Thomas. Tinsley Burhave not been seen elsewhere In ton, Ruth Bursum, Pearl Burns,
this part of the state. Their per- Katherine Owens, Margaret Smlth-erformance exemplifies the highest
Milner, Loraine
Josephine
form of traditional Spanish art Cleaveland, Loulso Boll and Anita

gun-met- al

THE Y0TT TRIO

home-cooki-

Violin, Flute and Piano
Tfnm of modern music,
artistically presented. .Available for weddings,
banquets,
receptions, etc.
l or terms address
Tim

s,

LE ROY YOTT
Violinist-Teach-

er

Studio 215!a W. Central
2412-11- 2
Phones 156

Ave,

J.

The Ideal Christmas Gift
Your Photograph
Next to seeing you in
person Christmas Day,
nothing will please your

friends
ami
relatives
more than YOUR PHOTOGRAPH. And a dozen
takes care of twelve gifts.
:
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West Central.
Phone 923
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ALL LINEN CLOTHS

$6.50
Pure Irish linen table clothes, regular $12.50 value, splendid
inches: napkins to match,
half dozen

patterns, 72x72

((
chUU

ALL LINEN TABLE DAMASK
AA

70 inches wide, Irish table linen, a regular $2.50 value,
special at, yard
h
Napkins to match at dozen

viS.Ul

$6.50

22-inc-

r

Turkish Towels

Bedspreads

at $2.50

45c each
Large size towels, in a heavy weight
'
at
45c

special sale on honeycomb bed$2.50
spreads, 78x80, at, each
A

BEDDING
PLAID BLANKETS

ALL WOOL PLAIDS

Wool Blankets, a remarkable value,

Plaid BlankThese beautiful
ets, in the popular block IA Qp
plaids, size 70x80 inches. $)UuD

large size,

70x80 Inches
Tha
Growing
Store.
Phono S83
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Buy the
Gordon Hose.

'IIard to
Wear Out."
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ACCORDING TO HIS FOLLY
fc

By J. A,

Waldron

Illustration by Lawrence
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"Oil, that was Jut an excuse.
You see I'm candid, Miss."
"I see. A. little harmless flirta- j
tion is your object." There was I

,

Fellows

i
:J

nothing like a resentment in her
tone. "Well, know a theater cVer
here a little distance that I'm willing to attend with you. It's not one
of those flashy Broadway playhouses, hilt Mm hnma it rcx
drama. And there is eomedv in it.
too. and realism."
"I surely would like to visit it
with you, Miss."
"Very well. YVC will attend a
1

p.

rfonnanee."

They walked on. She took Madi-

"Good evening, Miss!" lie ventured,
They were regard the world's chief city as
infinitely and endlessly wicked, a
had a jaunty air, for ono condition which few of them make
of his age. and it persistent smile. any effort to modify.
But there was guile in his eyes.
Burdell finally overtook the woHe had taken a room at a Broadman, and where the light was less
lie
whore
hud Just dined, penetrating he strode to her side.
way hotel,
and was walking that thoroughfare It was not too dark to hide her
as electricity began to give it a bril- pleasing aspect.
She was well
liance fascinating to strangers And dressed, and from a fetching little
so
like
many men from out of town turban a profision of blonde hair
who visit New York for a good struggled.
"Good evening, Miss!" he ventime, safe from the' suspicious eyes
and dispraising minds of neighbors tured. "Can you direct mo to the
in smaller places, Burdell had an Grand Central Terminal?"
"You are quite a distance north
eye for the fair sex as he strolled.
Literally he had two eyes for their and west of the Terminal," she reperusal.
plied, as she scanned his face careNow and then Burdell ogled a fully under a light they were passpassing beauty but all thus fav- ing. "You might walk over to Mad
ored seemed to be in a hurry. Finison avenue and take a down town
ally ho saw ahead a woman whose ear. It passes the Terminal." And
was
turned
She
she
scanned his face again.
pleasing.
figure
into a cross street in the Fifties
"Thank you! You don't mind my
and proceeded eastward, and he walking over to the avenue with
followed. There are always many you, do you? Do you know, jour
male strangers in New York that voice seems familiar to me!"
they had been naked.
slickly gloved.
But-dul-

Furs. enfold lied for

s oe.ji and
ivian Gibson was third. Tho other SEAGULLS HAVE WING
contestants were Ollio Stewart and
SPREAD OF SEVEN FT.
Malcolm Long. A piano solo by
a
Eunice lierkenhoff and
talk by
Burlington, Yt., Nov. IS, Tho
Seniors Iilsctiss the Kress Question Miss Phillips completed the proherring gulls of Lake Champlain
At the meeting of the senior c!as,i gram.
left, for the north earlier than usuIndustrial C lub Mtvilng;
held November S, the class memorial committee, was appointed to
The Industrial lull net in study al this fall, and observers are won
hi.
select memorials for the class to hall Thursday ufternoon.
,f.
ikring whether this means a long
vo.j upon at a future meeting. Tho Swlllum, tho apprentice instructor winter. The gulls are given
at
of
the
dress for commenceSanta Fe shops, outlined the
question
on the Four Brother Isment week was then introduced course of apprenticeship, and uri;ed
and a lively discussion resulted. any of the boys who wore to take lands, where tney raise their young,
,!
are
Tho majority of the speakers were up mechanical work to begin at and
.,!, K .t,
opposed to wearing caps and gowns. the Santii Fe. He insisted that ev- municipality of llurlington because
The question will he put to a vote ery boy should lake n college of their usefulness as scavengers at.
at the end of the first semester.
course, and said that the time spent the oiitlrt of tlio city sewer in the,
in getting a college degree would iako.
Webster Debating Society
The species of gull seen hor I1
The question "Resolved: That be worth nl ile.
said never to have been found fsr- fihls' league Meeting
the sum of reparation due the allies
ther
than Albany, N. V. The
The Girls' league met in the au- islandsouth
by Germany should be reduced,"
were purchased by Edward
wa.i argued by Russell (Jere, Harry ditorium Friday morning after the
.New
orU a half century
McWillians. unci David Weinman assembly. The girls plan to bring Hatchforof the
purpose of protecting
on the affirmative,
and Christine food and clothing net week to be ago
the
the Hatch family
and
birds,
Shaver, Louise Oestrolch and Ollio distributed to the needy on Th.a n
ever since then has maintained
Stewart for tho nega.ivr, at the
day. A commillee consistguards Jo prevent the stealing of
regular meeting of tho Webster so- ing of Margaret. Hunn, Mabel Olson, eggs
of gulls. The avand
ciety held Tuesday ufternoon. The and Lenore Pettit was appointed to erage full killing
grown g','1! here measnegative won the debate. A team visit tile day nursery. The follow- ures, between
live
and seven fte.
composed of Louise
Oostreieh, ing committees for the year's work from lip to
tip.
Christine Shaver, and Russell ficr.. were elected: Program
k
The birds' shrill cries assist In
will meet the Roosevelt team in Vivian Gibson, Kdris Curl is, and
poacher away. If tho nc.
two weeks.
Katberlne Lytton; civic committee, scaring
.1 setting bird is visited, the
of
l
Lnni-- e
Blake-morViolet Lancaster,
Day"' (iiven
"Judgment
will
attack th Intruder with
A clever
.,e: welfare his
arid Beatrice
pantomime, "The .fuilg-mea
which
ran
deal
wings,
powerElizabeth Fee. Mabel ful blow.
Hay," was presented
by committee.
Scientists say that one of
Christine Leftwich, Sarah Furrcli, Olson, and Sarah Fan-ellsocial
Laurence Milne, Frances Parker, committee, Klza. Seligman, Mildred the gulls which comes to the islands
annually is more than eighty
Karl Richmond and Donald Crosno Brooks, nnd Helen Stevens.
years old.
at' the meeting of the Dramatic
club held Wednesday afternoon.
At the present time Cuba is proWorkers In Iron and steel mill.,
The members of this group showed viding
of have increased 35.S per cent, over
approximately
excellent:
character development, the world's
a.
(ill
and
of
sugar
jenr ago. An IneressB of 4.S per
flans for giving entertainments at per cent of supply
the sugar consumed in cent,
is reported by automobile and
the sanatoria s have been mad". the
rnited States.
land vehicle concerns.
The proceeds from the piny to bo
given later in tho year will go to
buy new scenery.
Roosevelt Society Debate
The Roosevelt society debated
the same question that was debated
in the Webster society. The negative side upheld by Kdris Curtis.
Hnz
Freed, and Mildred Freed
won. The affirmative debaters were
Gladys Dorris. Audrey Bell, and
Elizabeth Nnrdhaus. The team selected to meet tho Webster team
consists of Hazel Freed. Gladys
Dorris, and Kdris Curtis. Ford
Davis acted as chairman.
Pesters for Good Knclisli
Tae art class prepared the following posters for exhibition during flood Knglish week:
Be Original, Christine Leftwich;
Crowns the World, Bertie Arnot.
Clock, Lillian Scott; Begin Early.
Li la Silver: Mend Your English,
Kdwina
Pru; High Positions, SAY
Gertha. Stafford; Do Not Get Entangled, Gertrude McDonald; Fall
Not, Jessio Holt; Watch Our Progress, Rosalie Furry; Tho Acme of Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you arc
Success, Klolse Boren; Slang Flies. not
getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
Vivian Mirabel; Be Proud, Ruth
Wood; The Bnt. Marjorie Stearns.
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for
Fngllsb Program
The program closing Good Knglish week was given Tuesday
Colds
Headache
morning. Most of the program consisted In awarding honors for work
done the .previous week. In the
Toothache
Rheumatism
patriotic assay contest the bronze
medal and certificate for first place
cerwas won by Orrie Davis, and
Neuritis
Lumbago
tificates of merit wert given to
Gladys Dorris. Earl Marcus, and
Maxwell Watts.
Neuralgia
Pain, Pain
The first prize for the best poster
won
was
by Rosalie Furry, and the
second prize went to Jessie Holt. Accept nntv "Bayer" package which'contains'proper directions.In the extemporaneous oral theme Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 Uhle'ts-Al- tvo
bottles of 2 and 100Drurai.l
contest Gladys Dorris won first Asplrlu is the
fre M.S of Bayer MaauMcta--e .f Monoaw.
of S!lcvlU,.i
place, Laren Mozley and Natale

HIGH SCHOOL
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son avenue upward, and

Burdell was from the west. JIc
had not been In New York In years.
He had left the city under what
censorious persons might call a
cloud, but that is another tale, lie
was not prosperous when he departed, but now be looked like
money In large denominations, and
he knew it. The west is a great territory for rehabilitation.
Burdell was dressed so well that
.one might take him at first glance
A
Cfor a veritable New Yorker.
;dose inspection, however, would
suggest that his metropolitan air
was superficial.
J
By some trick of chemistry his
;hair and moustache the latter
adornment having a flowing amplitude long out of fashion In the metropolis were almost youthful. To
synchronize with the hard lines of
his face they should have shown
.something of the gray that appropriately goes with certain years. Ills
hands, perhaps, would also have
testified to the flight of time if

Fage Three"

after

sev-

eral blocks turned again into a
cross street. And she chatted in a
way that convinced Burdell he was
in for a pleasing evening.
As they approached a rather imposing building over the steps lead,
ing tn which green lights appeared,
a policeman loomed ahead. She
beckoned to the officer.
"What's this? A police (Station?"
Burdell asked.
"You guessed right the very first
time," she replied. And then to
the officer, who had come up; "Arrest this man. I wish to make a
corn plaint. "i
"A masher, eh? Come along!"
said the officer, taking Burdell's
arm.
"lirt this Isn't quite regular.
Miss!" protested Burdell. "I have
not meant anything wrong!"
"Tbev all get that off! Come
along, I say!" was the officer's
verbal contribution.
Tile three entered and fared a.
sergeant at the desk, Burdell still,
protesting volubly.
"What's up?" the sergeant asked.
"Another chaser."
"The lady wanted him pinched,"
the officer replied.
A
he speechlessly stared at the
woman in the better light, Burdell
seemed to be paralyzed.
"He accosted me." she explained
to the sergeant. "Wanted me to go
to the theater with him and have
supper afterward."
"Name?" queried the sergeant,
looking at Burdell.
"His name is .loslah Burdell,"
the woman answered.
"Gee!" exclaimed Burdell, coming to life. "I thought it was you,
Josephine! But your hair used to
be black, and your teeth"
"Never mfnd my hair and teeth!"
She turned to the desk. "This man
is my husband, lieserted me ten
ago. He was a poor coot then,
"Voices are much alike. I am not years
but now he looks like a million dolin the habit of walking with strang- lars, and I want him locked up till
ers. But I see no harm in walking we can come to terms!"
that short distance with you, sir.'
They walked in silence for a PUPILS WHISTLE THE
space.
"It's rather lonesome in New TUNE OF LAST HYMN
York for a stranger," remnrked
WHEN LEAVING CHURCH
Burdell. "An awful big town!"
"No acquaintance hero?"
Winchester,
Ind., Nov. 18. A
"Not a soul. I'm from Milwaustage habit that musical comedy
kee. I don't want to offend, but I'd stars employed to arouse enthusilike to find some one to go to a asm among audiences has been
theater with, me and have a little adopted by t ho Sunday school of
tho First f'resbyterian church of
supper after the play."
"Some man, I suppose!"
The Winchester, whose superintendent
sarcasm was noted, but he came now asks the pupils to whistle the
back.
tune of the last hymn as they leave
"On the contrary. Some lady like tho church.
Children just learning to lisp
yourself, Miss." Burdell believed
that a woman ast actual youth is their lessons and grownups of Bible
to
be called a miss, class age all join in the whistling
always pleased
and that reiteration in such a case and the hymns selected to close the
is wise.
services have a catchy swing.
"Then you aren't going out of
The Sunday schocl has an ortown? I thought you wanted the chestra of bobbed haired girlB.
Terminal."
playing stringed instruments.
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"BAYER" when you buy.

InsistI

letter

Boudoir Caps

Fur and Fur Fabric Coats

An entire new fall line received of Breakfast and Boudoir Gaps, lovely quality of
washable satin, crepe de chine and nets,
adorned with ribbon festoons; also Val
lace trimming, flattering models in black,
lavender, rose, French blue, pink, old
rose, kings blue, torquoise and honcydew,
75c and up
prices

our window display of Fur Fabric Coats, and
Near Seal, Marmot,
genuine Fur Coats of Coneys,
and
Raccoon
Hudson Seal.
Marmink, Muskrat,
See

Dresses, Suits, Coats and Wraps at Special Prices
Because special purchases added to The Economist stocks bring new price adjustments, these new
prices are the lowest of the season for garments so marked by good style, by the choicest of fashionable fabrics, by admirable workmanship. The new presentation is an achievement in which every
woman will be interested. For example: We quote below just a few of the many offerings:

Suits, Suits
every suit in

Drastic reductions on
our store:
Suit values to $32.50,
Suit values to
Suit values to $50.00,
Suit values to $67.50,
Suit values to $89.50,

now.
now.
now
now.
now.

$42-50- ,

..
..

.$23.75
.$29.50
$.15.00

. .

.

..

.$09.50

Skirts, Skirts
wonderful value in
Prunella cloth, striped
$7.50 value for
A

a

pleated
A
Skirts.
$1.98

If She Sleeps in Doroet Flannel

$2.50
value
now
now
now
$1.28
$1.78
$1.98
?3.50 values
$5.00 value.
$4.00 values
now
now
now
$2.98
$3.78
$3.18
Sizes from 34 bust to 50 bust and made extra
long and wide.
$1.50

$1.75

value
now
$1.58

$2.00

value

Coats of double
facel materials,
Chinchilla, Tweeds and Diagonals.
Reduced to $16.50, $17.50 and $19.50
Coats of Normandy,
Velours, etc.,
fur trimmed collars and cuffs. A
$!JI."5
big assortment at

Styles suitable for every occasion,
formal or informal.
Canton Crepes,
Satin Canton,
Georgette Crepes,
Combinations,
Fine Poirot Twills,
Trlcotines and
Other correct fabrics.

Coats fashioned of the season's most
luxurious and beautiful fabrics, generously trimmed with furs of the
modes, such as Caracul, Squirrel and
Beaver. Specially priced from $39.50
to
$150.00

Priced
$17.50

$25.00

Distinctive
Millinery
Moderately Priced.
the social affairs of
afternoon or evening, as
well as street wear, our
showing of millinery is ample and distinctive.
B'or

Lot numbered for this closing out
sale as follows:
values
values
$7.50. values
$10.00 values
$12.50 values
$15.00 values
$20.00 values
$25.00 values'
$3.50
$5.00

now.

now.
now.
now
now
now
now
now.

$1.48
$2.50
$3.50
$7.50
$10.00

....$12.98
.'

$11.98

$.",3.75

and up to fine Evening Gowns.

Your Christmas Shopping
Early

is already fast going ami
Christmas looms large on the horizon. The store is taking on a holiOur Christmas
day atmosphere.
stock comes in daily, special sales
in
are featured
and suggestions
every department. Now is the time
to begin your Christmas shopping in
earnest, when the stock is fresh and
you can choose calmly.
You will find a shopping transfer a
saving of time when you havo several purchases to make at ono time.
Ask any sales person to explain their
use. ,
November

er

value

Dresses, Dresses

Do

These garments and their prices will greatly
please whoever has to do the buying.
Women's, misses' and children's Outing Sleeping Wear, Gowns and Pajamas, in all white,
checks and stripes, with low or high necks,
styles, all attractive,
long sleeves or slip-ovwell made. Garments of Brighton, Carlsbad
manufacture. The Pajamas come in
styles. The outdoor Pajamas come, in
with extra outdoor hood and slippers, either
attached or loose. Our entire stock divided
into lots for easy choosing, as follows:
1 big lot to close out at.
98c

Coats, Coats, Coats

with a full line of
Our Doll Department
every kind of Doll, on display on our second floor.
Dressed dolls, kid body dolls, bisque dolls, jointed dolls,
dollB that say "mamma" and papa," celulold dolls and
75c to $14.50
unbreakable dolls at prices-frois complete

JOINTED SLEEPING DOLL SPECIAL
Here is a finely formed, attractive and durable doll for
children.
It is of finest bisque, has beautiful and artistically finished face, pearly teeth, long, curly sewed wig
of. good grade and long natural eyelashes. It is full 28
inches tall and is fitted with a patent mechanism that
causes the doll when placed in a reclining position to
close Its eyes. Both blonde and brunette dolls.... .$3.00

A

Children's Coats
New
dren
plete
to 6
Ages

Fall Coats for infants and chilin the latest mode. A comline of high grade coats, age 3
years, from
$5.00 up
8 to 14, made
just like moth-

er's coat, priced

$7.50

to $30.50

Corduroy Robes
new assortment just received in
rill the new shades,
rolled collar,
pocket and girdle of self material.
Special
Other models at
$7.50 to $11.50
A

Knit Underwear for Fall and

Gloves for Every Occasion

Winter

AND AT KEMAKKABLY LOW PRICES
The longing for beautiful gloves can be easily satisfied
and at this tlnio one needs several pairs to be comYou'll find just the kind you want
pletely equipped.
hero without a bit of trouble.

Complete Assortment

of Styles and Qualities at
Prices
In cotton, fleeced back cotton, wool, silk and wool
Union Suits; sizes 36 to 44, in all grades.
Cotton Union Suits at
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
Wool Union Suits at
S3.0O-an$3.50
Silk and Wool Union Suits
S3.50 and $1.00
Kichelleu fine Sea Island Cotton Union
Suits
$2.00 and $2.50
These all come in four shapes and styles high neck,
long sleeve, ankle; Dutch neck, elbow sleeve, ankle or
knee; low neck, no sleeve, ankle or knee, and bodice
top, kneo length.
llea-sonali-

Phoenix Knitted Silk Underwear
Our new line of Thoenlx Knit Silk Vest Bloomers and
Union Suits are now in, and como in Flesh, White,
rink, Orchid, Poach and Ocean Blue.
Vests are now
$.1.00 and $.1.50
,
Bloomers
$4.00 and $1.50
Union Suits
$6.50
All sizes from 34 to 44 in all above colors.

Infant and Children's Sweaters
A big line of Sweaters for Infants and children.
Size 22
to 28, in every imaginable eolor, and all wool. We

have taken our entire stock and grouped them into 4
lots as follows at special prices:
LOT 1. Values to $.1.50, special
$2.35
LOT 2. Values to $4.00, special
$2.08
LOT 3. Values to $4.50, special
$3.85
LOT 4.
Values to $5.50, special
.'...$;!.08

Chamoisettc Gloves Are in Great
Demand This Season
Their Increased popularity is due to the fact that manufacturers ate making fabric gloves of a finer texture-glo- ves
that fit more smoothly; ouch oh
in
Saxouetle Gloves
Washable
$1.50 and $1.00
brown, gray, black and white; pair
Suede-Finis-

two-clas-

length Leatherette Kayser Gloves; in brown,
i
beaver and gray; pair
$2.0(1
C'liumoisctte Cloves in white only; all
$1.00
special
Children's kid mittens with elastic wrists; wool lined;
nice and warm and durable; also
Children's wool lined kid gloves and fur trimmed tops:
$1.50
colors, tan and brown; price, pair
Kayser

sIzch;

Women's Wool Golf Gloves, all size and all culors; a
T5c
good cold weather glove
50o
Children's Coif Glove, all colors
Kid Gloves, a full Htock of tho celebrated Centemeri
and Pen-en'Kid Gloves,
strap wrist, 8, 12 and
16 button lengths: priced from
$2.00 a pair and up
Just received Women's Kid Gauntlet Driving Gloves,
$3.50
(specially
priced, per pair

I
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There is just one way to make your Christmas shopping

mistake-proo-

f,

IK,

and that is to shop early. Picking up the first thing at the last
'

minute is not satisfactory, nor convenient, nor economical.
Come the stores whose advertisements appear below are reaay. They hold a million solutions to a million gift problems. Awaiting you
are courtesy, value, service, reliability. Wise pople will begin their Christmas shopping tomorrow!

"The Art Shop"

As Usual We Arc Offering Some
Xmas Gifts at Special Prices

THE
World's

Lnrtrat

Chain
Department
Store
Oreiinlzntlon.

for the Early Purchaser
D

Cliffy

l'rlccs

wi

R.

r

$19.75

J

,

,

iil

Gold Filled Bracelet Watches,
$16.50
regular $22.50 values for
3 only Diamond Rings, in white gold basket set$17.50
ting, special
Indestructable La Tausca Richelieu Pearl Beads,
with white gold and diamond clasps, special . . $6.45
3 Only Mahogany Mantel Clocks
$13.95
Gold filled white and green gold Cuff Links, special at
$1.30
Sterling Silver Belt Buckles.
$1.95

GOTTLIEB JEWELRY COMPANY
Expert Watch Repairing.
"Your Guarantee is Our Name."
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

.

Jturi

"

jus.

:-

I
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THfXT ARE ALSO

Let's Give Him
A Bicycle"
A bicycle brings the realization of nearly all childhood desires, and it builds health, strength and independence. Wc have an unusually large and attractive
line of Christmas Bicycles. Come in and pick out
the one you want.

SIMONSON
.",07

STIIEET

0 DAY S ONLY
Now Is the Time to Buy Your Wife, Husband or Sweetheart a Cliristmas Present
DISCOUNT FOR EARLY SHOPPERS

Ladies' Vanity Bags, Ladies' Hand Bags, Ladies' and
Men's Traveling Bags
HARTMAN WARDROBE

Cas tie Grande

TRUNKS, MANDEL
WARDROBE TRUNKS

DRUCKEE

All Dress Trunks, Dress Suit Cases, Navajo Blankets,
Auto Robes You can select what you want and leave
a deposit and pay balance as you want.

Ori'OSITE

IS JCST
VS.

Yon slionld visit the Art
Shop nt jour first opHrtiinl(y
and look over our woudcrftd
assortment of stnnipcd pieces
We
for embroidering.
give
free embroidery
lessons and
offer a 10 per cent discount
until Xmas.
Nothing Is as
acceptable for Xmas as hand
In early and
work. Como
make your selections.

-

a

it'
i

LONGEST.

STRETCH OF TIME!
OUR STORE OFFERS MAN?
PRACTICAC GIFT HINTS!

mm.

Here Are Suggestions for Your Christmas Buying!

m

F0S1 LADIES

All Kinds of Games

New Stylish Suits
Late Model Coats
Pretty Blouses

Suit of Clothes
Overcoat
Fancy Dress Shirts

Fancy Petticoats

Fancy Neckwear
Hosiery That is Right

Tricycles,

Wagons

Sewing Sets for Girls

Bath Robes
Kimonas make good gifts

Building Sets for Boys
Warm Mackinaws

Handkerchiefs
Neckwear that is new

Girls' Coats and Dresses

New Stylish Millinery
Gloves, Hosiery, etc.

Gloves for Everybody

'

GIVE HER A

SEAiOND

FOR CEIILOHEH

AND DANIELSON

SOVTII KKCOXO
l'lione 570--

-

HANDSOME,

RCCIPIENT OVER TH

Books for All Ages

--

BBBU

Mm,r

GRCAteST
eyMCCArririNi amtn di cacmdc
Trt nrrm tmp Riwro Arsn thp

All Kinds of Toys

I

UIVJ.

POSTOFFICE

GIVE THE

INDIAN, YALE, COLUMBIA AND
DE LUXE BICYCLES

105 North First.

20

VAI1V11V

1

20-ye- ar

Place a small deposit on any article and we will
hold it for you.

XJ-V-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

1R..Tfwl 14.!rf Wklt. r.lA
let Watches, regular $27.50 values,
special

15-Jew-

Buying
for Our
371 Stores
Assures
Lowest

MEl

MG

FOR CHRISTMAS

Pair Extra Trousers
Leather Vests and
Jerkins

For

Sweetheart, Wife,
Mother, or Sister a Diamond Ring ia always
good taste.
We have them in the
newest designs. You are
sure to make a wise
choice in our Christmas
stocks.

Bath Robes
THE JEWELER

Handkerchiefs

Books of Popular Fiction
Perfumes and
Handkerchiefs
Toilet Water
Warm Woolen Shirts
Blouses for the Boys
All Kinds Toilet Articles
Cozy Underwear
'
Shoes for Every Foot
House
Comfy
Slippers
Pajamas and Gowns
Hundreds of Other Gifts
Shoes of AH Kinds.
Fancy Box Paper

118 South Fourth Street
Opposite the Postoffice
Phone 988-J- .

J. C. Penney Co. Sells for Less
ROLLER SKATES
SPECIAL
(Pi AA
This week o nly
These Are Winslow Ball Bearing Roller Skates.
There are none better.

1.VJ

JAMES GRUNSFELD
Exclusive Luggage Shop

Sturges Hotel Building

ftfHQP

HARRY T. JOIIHSOH COMPANY
"Fixes Anything"

115 NORTH FOURTH ST.

E A RLV

'

PHONE

803-W-

.

Come in and Look over
Our Xmas Stock.

United
lc to $1 Stores
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TACTFUL

PROBLEM

SOLVED

BY

g

CONNECTICUT

Ty staying in line and not tryim;
the motor vehicle ahead.
Passing on a curve, at tha top ofob-- a
t
hill, or where the sight line is
strurted is illegal and will bo prosecuted.
1'y keeping to the right of tho
center line of the highway.
iiy maintaining a reasonable distance from the car ahead' in case
of sudden stop.
I.y refraining from cutting In.
By having your brakes and other
equipment in good order.
By keeping your speed to the average speed of the line.
My giving the proper and distinct
signal when stopping or changing
direction.
By parking your car when it Is necessary to stop, completely off the
traveled portion of the highway, so
as not to restrict traffic.
By obeying the officer's signals
ar.d directions.
By being careful and courteous.
"With your assistance in the
above, we will endeavor to move
traffic as fast ns safety will permit. Road mopes, who are holding
up traffic will be removed from the
line."
has
Connecticut
Undoubtedly,
evolved a desirable and commendmotor
with
able system of dealing
traffic and its card of
rules is worthy of study and emulation. "Topics of the Day" films
g
expresses the thoughts of all
people in publicly praising the Connecticut motor vehicle
laws.

How to handle traffic successfully iB the big problem before
motor vehicle and municipal authorities today.
TIiIb problem seems to have been
solved to a large degree by the
state of Connecticut. As ihe gateway to New England this state
found itself the scene of heavy
motor vehicle traffic and immediately sought to evolve regulation
to cope with the situation.
Tbe successful operation of these
has
regulations
the Day''
prompted "Topics of "Fair-Play
films, sponsors of the
On the Highway"
campaign, to
publicly praise Connecticut on the
screens of thousands of theatres in
these words:
"The state officials of Connecticut have done much to bring about
a cordial observance of the motor
vehicle laws of that state by an attotitude of hearty
ward motorists.
"These officials, by their policy
of friendly and courteous treatment of tourists do more to eliminate violations than does the 'big
stick' wielded elsewhere. Those in
authority should investigate the
Connecticut motor vehicle laws."
Upon entry into the state of Connecticut, the motorist Is handed a
card which reads:
Mr. Motor Vehicle Operator:
"Your safety and convenience Is
our duty. We want, need, and mus'
to successhave your
fully perform thnt duty. I'lease asus
accidents:
avoid
to
sist

iiimmi

inn

iMiiii

i

The Trouble Shooter

SUCCESSFUL HANDLING OF THE

AND

TRAFFIC
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to pass

right-thinkin-

CLOSED CAR TODAY
LEADING FACTORIES,
COMPARED TO A
AMONG THEM CADILLAC,
WELL DRESSED WOMAN
FEATURECHN PICTURES
"It was but a few years ago that
the closed car was merely an adjunct to tho regular line of types

.To promote the sale of American

manufactures at home and in foreign lands, Herbert Hoover, United
States secretary of commerce, has
given his support to production of
motion pictures showing actual
manufacturing processes in some
of Xhe country's leading industries.

produced by nutomobilo manufacturers and tho demand for this
type was nothing to be compared
with the unprecedented demand
that exists today," said an eastern
automobile dealer here last week.
"As one looks back at the progIn cooperation with the departress made in automobile body conment of commerce, the Cadillac
Motor Car company has completed struction during recent years, one
fact is
evident and
a film picturing "the story
of a
is tho freakish type of bqdy
eight cylinder, motor car" to that
be included in the government's has lost favor with the public. Tofilm series.
The scenario was day the closed car conforms with
planned particularly to show those the standard practices of the car
refinements of manufacture by makers. Body designers are guided
Whieli American industry combines by the desires of the public and
standardized production with SKill dignity in design is tho vogue. wo"As a famous designer of
and accuracy in creating a high
men's modes so aptly declared,
grade product.
'The
well dressed woman of refineIn
addition to distribution
should be attired so that she
through the department of com- ment
merce, the department of education is not conspicuous but yet comwill make the flims available for mand attention by tho good taste
technical colleges, institutions of she displays,' so it Is with the avervisual education and many other age closed car of today. They are
dignified, practical and
colleges and universities; and the beautiful,
Cadillac company will exhibit them built for utilitarian purposes.
"Figures recently issued by the
to the motoring public through its
National Automobile Chamber of
country-wid- e
organization.
They Commerce stato that the 19"2 probear the official seal of the department of commerce and no changes duction will exceed 2,000.000 motor
vehicles alone. During the second
in them are permitted.
At the outset, the film unfolds, quarter of 1922, the entire industry
a panorama over factory roofs produced 763,000 motor vehicles
which cover more than 45 acres of with 1,137,000 cars and trucks for
Generally
floor space the home of the car the full six months.
and guild house of more than 7,000 speaking, the closed car is used aa
it is
because
a
and
vehicle
utility
craftsmen.
Jt then carries the spectator to so adapted to all seasons Us popuand
the j hysical and chemical labora- - larity has increased by leapsPhoebounds. Since the days when
lory, and thence within the factory nicians
man
Journeyed westward,
proper. It features single opera- lions showing how extreme neenr-- i has striven to better mode of travel.
He
sought r.ew means of expressacy can be combined with quantity
ing himsjlf ard as centuries went
production.
Aided by a 2,000,000 candle pow- on. civilization and transportation
moving down
er Sunlight arc, the camera ha3 became
recorded faithfully and without the ages hnnd In band.
"The invention of the wheel was
favor minutest details. The prostep In promotjector returns to the audience In the rhost Important
the course of the play interesting ing progress and is comparable
compass which guides
examples of machining operations, only to the
careful tests, and uses of many, mariners when out of sight of land.
Steam engines helped to quicken
guaes and indicators.
What has especially Impressed ' the transportation movement and
more Individuals sought
spectators at preliminary showings more and
has been the clearness with which rapid and better transportation.
advent of the motor
"With
the
delicate processes and exacting tests
the last
necessary to production of a hlgh- - car. It inwas believed thathad
been
transportation
graae engine, enn be vividly de- word
device found because ofas its independence
pleted by the
time
schedules,
such
of
things
of the "dose-up.- "
An owner, seated
before the silver screen, rpcs a tables, etc", to which the average
man had been heretofore hound.
trusty worker maybe one who has The
automobile opened up
worked on his very car carefully
of transportation.
measuring parts to a small fracwere built. Progress has adtion of a hairs breadth.
the advent of the
with
vanced
In producing the film, the cinema
cnr,and today its importance
has reveled in taking ismotor
photographer
felt throughout the world."
"close-ups- "
"
and "medium
They give one In the audiIf
the carburetor is doing Its
ence an Impression of standing at
gas forced out ofj,
the very elbow of skilled and sea- duty the exhaust
colorsoned artl?ans. The trip through the muffler should be quite
tho factory becomes Intimate and less and almost entirely odorless.
personal, and continuous action on
the screen carries the spectator
from the first pouring of metal in
foundry, through machining and
assembling processes in factory to
arrival of the finished masterpiece
at the loading dock.
'

s

New-road- s

By E. II. SCOTT
This it
firat of a aertea of apeeiatly prepare,
and iUuatratmd article thawing thm ordinary
automobile driver how totovate any engine troublm
thm

When the Engine Will Not Start
Starting Motor Troubles
on putting
tohe garage to take out the car, andbecause

your fool
When you go
the Starting
Starting Motor Switch, nothing happens,
Motor docs not operate, proceed as follows
Turn on the lights and observe their appearance. If the lights are DULL
or DEAU, see A. If, however, the lights are BRIGHT, then watch
them closelv while vou step on the Starter Switch for a second or so then- -It
lights' go VERY DIM when you step on the Starter Switch, see B.
If lights DIM ONLY SLIGHTLY, and Starter HUMS OVER, yet
it does not turn the engine, see C.
If lights DO NOT CHANGE and Starter DOES NOT OPERATS
'
n
or so, see D,
AT ALL, or only a
on the

lialf-tur-

Examine the Battery connections to see that they are TIGHT and not
CORRODED badly, and be sure to see that the GROUNDED terminal
i see illustration; on trie cattery
iiumi. a
If the Battery terminals are corroded badly, take
them off and clean thoroughly with a little ammonia,
then smear with vaseline and tighten down firmly.
If the connections are all right, have the Battery
If the lights show
at the first opportunity.
anv life at all. trv and start the engine with the
hand crank, as there will probably be enough life left in the Battery to
operate the Ignition.
If the Battery has been running down very rapidly, examine all wircl
carefully, to see if the insulated covering or insulation has rubbed through
at any point, so allowing the bare wire to touch a metal part. If the
wiring has rubbed through, buy a small roll of Insulating Tape at any
accessory or electric goods store, and carefully tape up the part of the
If you cannot find anything wrong with
wire that lias rubbed through.
the wiring, then have a good Ignition man test it out, and also test the
Generator to see that it is charging the Battery, and the Cut Out on the
Generator to see that it operates properly. Sometimes it sticks with the
points closed, and runs down the Battery.

See that the engine is out of gear. If it is, then examine the Starting
Motor Pinion to see that it is not stuck in the edge of the flywheel.
,
First, turn off the Ignition Switch (if you have
not already done so) then put the engine into
high gear and rock car backwards and forwards,
wlien the pinion will generally release itself. If
it docs NOT, then the bolls holding the Starting
Motor to the frame will have to be loosened,
and pinion released. If you Iwe to do this, have
a good mechanic or the Service Station line up
the Starter
the shaft for you before you
Use the hand crank until you can get
again.
this done.

If Starting Motor lias a Bcndix drive, as illustrated, see (1).
lias a Clutch Drive, see (2).

If it

BENDIX DHrVE
Examine the Coil Surintj on the Starting Motor
shaft to see that it is not broken or disconnected,
if the spring looks all right, then clean the threaded
sleeve that the Pinion runs on, with some gasoline,
then try Starter to sec if it will engage. DO NOT
at any time LUBRICATE this outer thread, it must
be DRY. If Starter will still not operate engine, then
remove the bolt on the end of the shaft, when the
threaded sleeve with the spring and pinion attached
can be pulled off. Clean inside the sleeve thoroughly
with some gasoline or kerosene, then lubricate INSIDE the sleeve with a little GRAPHITE grease and replace on the shaft
CLUTCH DltlVE
2. On the outside of the case, you will find a place to oil the clutch with
a thin, high grade oil. Squirt a little oil through this hole, then try Starter
If it STILL will not operate engine properly, the clutch rollerj
agaitu
have worn and must be replaced by a competent mechanic
1.
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STRENUOUS ORDEAL
FOR MAXWELL CAR
IN
BRITAIN TEST
Tho Manchester Guardian, one
of England's leading dallies and
often conceded to exert influence in
the United Kingdom second only to
the London Times, related in a lucent issue the remarkable story ot
a severe test given a Maxwell touring car by a staff writer ot the
Guardian a story that goes far
to explain why this popular American make, has gained widespread
favor with tho British motoring
public.
The strenuous work to which the
Maxwell was placed was occasioned
by the desire of the "northern motorist"
the pseudonym of the
writer to see what this Detroit-mad- e
car would do in the hilly,
rocky, rugged country of Northumberland and Derbyshire.
Of the difficult test trip "northern motorist" has to say the following: "In this case the trial
ground wan over a part of the
broken back of the Pennlnes, a
hilly district with unexpected corners rising sharply up to one in four,
over rugged limestone roads, narrow but with wide grass verges,
roads with gradients that provide a
pretty good test of any car's climbing powers and of the efficiency of
brakes.
"There are long, stiff gradients
on these tops, length and pitch
alike deceptive because they run
but
through
open
moorlands,
known to me Unco my cycling days.
There are also awkward and abrupt
corners. Not once was it necessary
to drop below second speed and on
that the car showed a marked liveliness. In a district like this a lively second gear Is desirable if one is
to get any enjoyment out of motoring, not because of the speed of it,
but because oth rwlse there would
be far too much changing down on
to low gear and uncomfortable
grinding along, Tho second speed
of the Maxwell was well on top of
Its work, and therefore may be assumed to be adequate for any hilly
country. Top gear was quiet and
effective, giving a turn of speed
th'.t would satisfy any man 3a vo n
racing driver, a speed far above
anything thnt ought habitually to.
be attempted. Tha 'suspension was
excellent. Over those bumpy upland roads the springs damped out
well; there were bad patches that
were felt, but against this must be
set the fact that there was hut one
passenger In the rear seat, and that
those patches were taken at speed.''
In conclusion, he says, "To sum
up, It may be paid that the Maxwell
is n lively machine with a strong
but quiet pull, a good climber, com- fortnblw In accommodation,
and
easy to drlvo and control."
According to M. II. Wood, local
Maxwell dealer, this recent tcsti- monlrl to Maxwell fitness is in reiteration of the admiration previously accorded tho good Maxwell
In England
where the first de-- i
ands of tli- motorist nro for power, economy, and comfort.

Announcement
We have been appointed the Exida
Service Station for this locality.
In addition to selling

BATTERIES
the right battery for your car, our
service includes skilful repair work
on every make of battery. You can
rely on responsible advice and reasonable prices here.
. We look forward to a call from
you.
in from eight to twelve hours. A saving to
Your Battery
to seventy-fiv- e
cents in rental battery charges
you of from twenty-fiv- e
every time you have your battery
GKNEItATOK. STAItTKK AM) IGNITION WORK A KPKCIALTY.
STEAM VI LCAMZINU
IMTIOI) STATES TIIII'.S
Guaranteed.
Satisfaction
Our Service Or at Your Command.
Call riuino 211 for HEAL Service.

SERVICE STATIOrl
JiOllTII FOIIITII

120-12- 2

STREET.

(Sill

1. Examine the connections at the Starting Motor, Starting Switch, and
Eattery to see that they arc all clean and tight.' If they seem all rif;!it then
2. Remove the cover from end of Starting Motor and examine the
brushes to see that they are bearing on the commutator with a moderate
BE SURE YOU DO NOT
amount of pressure and are not binding.
CHANGE THE POSITION OF THE BRUSHES while doing this.
If they appear to be all right then
3. Blow out any dust that may have accumulated, then examine the Commutator surface. If it appears dirty or blackened, tlum cban the surface
with a piece of rag moistened with Gasoline and finish with a piece of
very fine No. 00 SAND PAPER, not emery cloth. Now replace cover
and try Starter. If it STILL will not operate, then start the engine with
the hand crank and have the Starting Motor examined by an expert electrical mechanic, as the fault is an internal one requiring his skill to remedy.
NEXT WEEK "GA30LINE SYSTEM TROUBLES"
Cooyrisrhtcd

1922

by The

Technical

Syndicate.

close-ups.-

Open Evenings and

Nover use gasoline to clean the
It cracks the
cer's upholstery.
leather and unless the gas or the
dye is of very high grade may take
out the color.

The United States senate committee on reconstruction nnil pro- Auction has estimated that the
truck mileage of the United States
.Is 7,150.000.000.

BUY A DRY

Sundays
Easy Terms
Used Car Bargains
For Sale or Trade

Eight Fords, Tourings,
Roadster and
sters,

Speed-

Mght
dollars
Inlying.

Suvciity-flv- o
Truck.
up. Sec these before
Olds Eight Touring, excellent condition every
$000
way
Nash Six Touring, a dandy $70(1
1920 Oakland
Six, real

bargain at

Paige

Touring, worth
tit
$100
5
Touring, first-clacondition
$100
5
Touring, re-

Six

00
Storage Battery
THEY
Require No Water
t

AND ARE

Guaranteed Three
Years

"Ask tlio Man Who Owns One"
BATTERY A
IGNITION CO.
Distributors
321 S. Second.
Phono 789.
MW-WKK- T

E-4-

The Packard Truck is worth
everv penny of its price

in its
stav-on'the-jo-

low-co-

b

st

service, its

ability, its

longer life. And its price is
less than that of trucks
whose quality is comparable.

$100

tho money

Buk--

Task
the f
I MAN WHO
fj owns (r

ss

oniric
built
$385
Several others at very reason-nbl- e
Como in and see
prices.
them today.
PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
DEPARTMENT
New Ring, Pinion and Transmission Gears, Starting Crunks.
Cylinder Heart Gaskets, Enn
Sliver
Bar Radiator
Belts,
s
for all
Caps and Dimmer
cars.
Used
nil
for
Parts
popular
cars at a saving of fifty to
scvcnty-ilv- o
per cent.
)

Ix-n-

ROLAND SAUER & CO.
DISTRIBIITOItS
Albuquerque, N. 51.
O. S. EMBLEM, Dealer. Santa
Fc, N. M.

420 W. Central

The first car at anywhere near the price
to display such striking beauty and generous
equipment. Its distinct individuality and
pronounced charm arouse instant and outspoken admiration.

PACKARD .

TRUCKS

The same mechanical goodness, finer per

formance, and low cost operation that have

enabled the good Maxwell to make such
deep inroads in public preference. Tha
price and value are almost beyond belief.

Body and hood beautiful Chester Hunt red. Fenden and disc steel wheels black, with bright nickel wheel rim.
Olive drab top, two-pl- y duck, rubberized. Heavily nickeled radiator shell, tie bar, head lamps and cowl light.
Also winged water Indicator, strong bumpers, trunk bars and door handles. Bright patent leather upholstery, deeply bufled. Extra tire with cover, mounted in special carrier on left side of Touring Car and rear
car. Special khaki curtains open with door.
of Roadster. Commodious trunk on rear ol

Ttlephont and wt will brini the Sport Car to jour home for a Uisurtly inspection

WOOD

MOTOR

GMIY

North Fourth.

Phone

854-- J

The Good

H

Mcintosh Auto Co.
DEPENDABLE
I'SED CARS
Phono 502.
5
West Copper Avenue

Announcing the Good Maxwell
Sport Touring Car

311-31-

FOR QUICK RESULTS TRY A WANT AD

-
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AUTOMOBILE
BILL

BOARDS

Frotests nfrainst the defacement ol
highways by unsightly ro;i! nlKn
billboards are being received at
the Ameriheadfimrters
can Auto.nohilf iiHsoelnlion almost
daily. According to A. A. A. offiand
cials there seems to be a
of
crying movement against the ufc
these billboards among the membership of the A. A. A. in every
part, ol" the country.
All sorts of remedies for the
abatement of this nuisance are
gUgSotfil In these letters, from the
enactment of suitable legislation to
a, refusal on the part of motorists
to purchase any artich's so advertised.
In addition to the marring of
highways, it is pointed out. the
constitutes an absolute menace to the motorist by attracting
his attention from the road ahead
and often causing a more or less
serious accident.
"I believe that the road sign billboard should be abolished." said
President George C. Dlehl of the A.
A. A. "These signs serve as a distinct menace to motorists, especially when they are placed, as many
of them arc, at a sharp cure or u
road intersection. A motorist driving along the highway and approaching such sharp curve or road
'

HIGHWAYS

PREDICTED

Intel seel ion wauls to see vi;at Is
around lhat curve or down the Intersecting road much more Ilian h"
wants to see a huge sign advertisr (nniobody's
ing " hozix" tii 'M
patent medicine or chewing gum.
and
billboard
of
the
"The day
the need of such methods of advertising is past. The class of people who use the highways and to
whom such signs presumably appeal are a class that read the newspapers mill magazines, and who are
governed largely in their purchases
by the advertisements, of reliable
products advertised in a reliable
newspaper or magazine. It would
appear to me that the- intelligent
advertiser would fumii become
aware of this fact and w ould transfer the money spent on billboards
which constitute an affront in the
eyes of most intelligent citizens, to
legitimate newspapers nnd magazines, w here such advertising would
have weight.
"Vith the general trend of opposition to billboard advertisingIs
developing over the country, as
indicated by letters received at the
A. A. A. headquarters, it can be
but n ipiestion of lime until (he
American public will take thing?
Into Kk own hands and find some
means for the abatement of this
nuisance."
-

LET AUTO SPEED
THE EFFICIENCY OF
MEET TRAFFIC SPEED
VITAL
AUTOMOBILE
TO THE MOTORIST
No blanket rule can cover every
"In securing topnotcli efficiency,
man and motor car are alike. Both
y solely upon physical fitness,"
declares K. S. Pilcher. local dealer
in Durant four and
models.
"An automobile, like the human
body call be depended upon to
work long and faithfully only when
its every part of its mechanical
anatomy is functioning properly.
Each part depends vitally upon the
other for its working efficiency. If
one fails, the entire mechanical
unit is disturbed.
"Von can usually tell whether a
man is physically fit by his appearance and actions. Not. so with a
motor car. Mechanical value cannot be judged entirely hy appearance. To assure mechanical dependability, all parts must he made
of materials of uniformly
high
quality that, will enable them to
work together with consistent
.smoothness.
"Certain units of a motor car
must be made from unusual metal.
Again, there are others that must
possess extraordinary strength. To
know that each unit has the necessary qualities; lhat it will withstand severe use anil that it will
bear up splendidly under unusual
strain is n problem that lnirant engineers have successfully coped
with since the beginning of the automotive industry.
"Their long scientific researchhas proing and experimenting
duced the Tubular backbone wth
which
Durant car Is
every
equipped. It is a steel cylinder riveted at both ends to the second and
third frame cross members so that
both side members are held rigid
and parallel. It forces the springs
and not the body to absorb the
shocks of the roads, thereby reducing creaks and preserving the body
in good condition even after a long
period of use.
"This tubular backbone is only
one of the singular Durant contributions to motor car efficiency-Everpart of a Durant car in thoroughly tested, 'and the performance
nf every car is proved before it
leaves the factory, thereby assuring every buyer efficiency and satisfaction."
i

SALESMAN DRIVES
OVERLAND ROADSTER
OVER 100,000 MILES
E. A. Douglas, traveling representative
for the International
Harvester company, with headat
Chester. 111., has driven
quarters
2
his Overland "four" roadster
miles, according to a letter Jv;-- t
d
received from him by the
factory. "The driving has
been done over all kinds of roads,
good and bad," according to Mr.
Douglas, "and the car is still In
splendid condition. I get 26 miles
to the gallon of gasoline and my
maintenance cost Is practically
nothing."
107,-46-

case fairly, whether it he for the
motorist op the highway or the
golfer on the fairway.
Careful automobile driving demands that the motorist be perto always
mitted and required
drive at a reasonable ratj of speed
with the existing
commensurate
To arbitrarily set a
conditions.
maximum speed limit to lie obeyed
under any and all conditions Is, on
the face of It, an ineffective and
unfair measure. Vehicles must proceed at a fair rate of speed to keep
traffic in nioicn and prevent
blockades.
I.et auto speed meet traffic need
in the words of Aesop, Jr. is the
thought embodied in "Topics of the
Pay" films' editorial screened lr.
behalf t tbis progressive reel's
n the Highway" cam"Talr-plapaign. Head the message:
"A speed limit of 1a miles per
hour makes law breakers of us all.
Safety Itself often demands a higher speed. The
limit puts a
powerful weapon in the hands of
officers who desire to be unscrupulous. Abolish the limitations which
we all must break and enact and
enforce a 'reckless driving' law. So
long aR a man is driving 'within hi.-brakes,' that is, able to stop within
two feet if the appearances indicate
the necessity, or KM) feet if conditions warrant, he is driving safely.
"Why make laws that till even
most
conservativethe
inust
y

IN

SOUTH

Tho chief Impediments to progress have been at least partially removed; prospects for general business expansion in the south are
good. Settlement of the labor controversies on the railroads, in the
cotton mills and the coal fields,
putting a million men back to
work, higher wages in some industries and excellent harvests have
given the people an increased purchasing power. This was the opinion recently advanced by Frank H.
Uibbes, of Columbia, South Carolina.
"This will malic particularly
heavy demands on local transportation facilities." Mr. Gibbcs further pointed out. ".Shippers In the
south should, therefore, exercise
the utmost care in the selection of
their hauling units to be sure thai
they are able to dispatch their
goods with promptness and economy.
"I venture to say that in the majority of cases it will be found that
the tnoior truck is the. most valuable unit available for short-haThe fact that a mildistribution.
lion of them are in use today is
proof.
"One particular largo shipper
that.
know of stated that the reasons for this pronounced prefer
nee for the truck were that larger
loads could be carried by trucks;
the combined loading and unloading time per unit was far less than
for tho number of horse-draw- n
vehicles required to handle the
same load; and, less running time
was necessary to handle the sam
amount of material.
"The American Railway Express,
probably the largest user of local
transportation units In this country, has found that Increased economy, larger volume of business and
greater satisfaction result from
truck usage and that the truck is
not affected by weather or road
conditions.
"I am told that postofflce department ut Washington after seven years' experience with motor
vehicles has come to tho conclusion that they have many advanequipment,
tages over
even where the distance to bo travone
In
eled is short.
city alone
$30,000 was saved hy tho motorization of a portion of (he letter-bocollec'lions nnd parcel-pos- t
delivery
services."

-

SEDAN

itf-- u.

Many who could well afford'more expensive cars
are showing a marked preference for Dodge
Brothers Sedan.

They find it easy to drive, economical to run,
and comparable in beauty and elegance with cars
much higher in price.

In the Vast amplitude of Dodge Brothers closed
body plant, this sedan is constructed with all the
studious precision that marks the work of the
finest custom builders.

U

I

(

Jl

Eighteen days are devoted alone to the 18 rubbing and varnishing operations which are responsible for the unusual brilliancy of its lustre.
Months of seasoning precede the use of the fine,
critically selected ash which gives the body its
rugged firmness.

SIXES

The interior fittings, too, are chosen with thought-fulneand rare good taste. The upholstery is
covered with genuine mohair velvet of a singularly rich and beautiful pattern. The seats are
roomy and luxurious.
ss

and

FOURS

Steel disc wheels (with cord tires) harmonize in
a most effective way with the new grace and
smartness which Dodge Brothers have recently
brought to the lines of the body.

'

NASH GAR

wo

shall

be

operating

on

It will include

large scale.

a

very
addi- -

production of Chevrolet cars should
be 2.000 Inside' of six months from
now, to speak conservatively."

n

j

EXIDE BATTERIES
BY
HANDLED
NOW
AUTOMOTIVE STATION

x

r.vc is $l.f25, dclivcivil,

The

NASH SERVICE,

is

Hons In several states, and the daily

1'. O.

B., AHMiiiicniic.

J. KORBER & CO.

to
prepared
maintain the even excellence of the car's performance and to lengthen
its notably long life.

I'honc

210 North

T8u.

Srcoml Street

NEW ROADSTER
The Automotive Service Station,
1
ANNOUNCED BY NASH located at
North Fourth
street, have just taken on the
for
known Exlde
the
well
Following closely its announce- agency
ment of a new "sport model," Nash storage battery and are just openMotors is now
production on a ing for business. Mr. Sugg, who is
roadster of new and improved type the proprietor anil manager, litis
416-41- 8
West Copper
The body, toned In rich maroon Is just recently moved here with his
where
swung low to the road, tho wherkj family from Dallas, Texas, with
a
connected
been
has
he
being finished in bright Vermillion.
electrical!
automobile
The top is ecru silk mohair while wholesale
the upholstery and interior trimming are all dark groy Spanish
leather.
The new Nash type ventilator
break?"
irraces the cowl just forward of the
e
windshield, the posts of
The majority of motorists are
also is
actually forced to exceed 15 miles which are nickeled. ThereThe
new
We have bought the complete stock of ignition
an hour on many, if not on most, a nickeled radiator shell.
refinooccasions. All
people inadster includes such other
parts, brushes, points, etc., from R. B. Sauer & Co.
will agree th,'it this is true. The nients as a new steering medianOur stock is now complete to fill your orders for
fact that some of the more pro- Ism. oil kipp equipment and new
A

120-12-

ie

111

i

-

I

oite-piec-

d

-

U'
make
gressive communities
miles per hour limit is inadequate
to meet all cases.
class
Motorists are a
of citizens. Their liberal spending
keeps money In circulation and
brings prosperity to the very communities that seek to fine them for
minor Infractions of unknown local
ordinances.
The "Let auto speed meet traffic
need" Idea expressed In tho "Topics
of the Day" films' message seems n
safe rule to follow. The success of
such a policy In the state of Connecticut predicates its success in
other states, if given a fair trial.
g

Journal Wart

Ads

bring results

r

li

r

Wirr-equipped with
an exclusive Nash device that per- mits light adjustment to any angle
quickly.
Across the front of the chassis, '
is a heavy bar thai
anchors the frame solidly against;
"weaving" or road strain.
The new Nash roadster will
make a particular appeal to those
who require a car of this type for
business or pleasure ami whose
preference lies with one that is
powerful yet handsome in appearance.
head-lamp-

i

any ignition parts for all makes of cars.

I!

TOURING

I

mmtuir- -

Keip springs tight at the axles',
looseness here causes most spring
breaks.

i

ntrmmmnaintmmf,

III

IIP

1

Service and
Low Prices
We Have Them Both

1

f'

107 South Fifth.

Phone 941.

;

.

1 wmtt

'

Our old reliable service gives miny
an old battery a second lease on life at
low cost.

Our new

Prest-O-Li-

prices furnish

te

you the best
battery at the lowest figures
all-arou-

.

Tht Standard of Comparitan

Perlectly at Home on Any Road
Buick

Four-Cylind-

Touring Sedan

er

hei

yt.

Bring the old battery around. Get it
revived, or if need be, trade it in for a
new one. Our offer is worth immediate
investigation.

THE
TOURING

..I

ll

1

Willys-Overlan-

FRANKLIN

''

Dodge Brothers

n

ul

horse-draw-

iTittia

.

He says he is in
stalling lhe latest type of battery
chargiif; equipment and will be
able to give first class service. In
addition to batteries and recharging he is equipping t lie shop to ail
William S. Knudsen,
kinds of generator, ignition and
of Chevrolet Motor company starter work. A. S. Dow, who will
in charge of operations, announces bo in charge of the shop, came
'hat work will be begun at once on here from Dallas also, where he
two important Industrial additions was in charge of one of the largest
at Utiffalo and at Cincinnati.
shops in central Texas. Adv.
A tract of 29 'fe acres of land has
been secured at Buffalo, located at
Cities reporting a decrease in
the corner of East Dclevan avenue stolen cars during 1921 number but
and the Krie railroad, with a front- seven. Cleveland heads the list.
age of I.60O feet on the Erlo and
about SOU feet on Kast Delevan.
The total number of cars reportThe property is less than four miles
,.i.."l "I, ' llll'l'.- ,v,nn
from the center of the city. Build- illfUlU
ill 1Q.(
limn 1..
ings will be erected at once, with
100,000 square feet of floor spaco
of a cur may not
The drip-pafor tho Chevrolet Motor Car com- seem very Important but It had betpany and 200,000 square feet for ter be kept clean. Gasoline upon
the 1'isher Body Corporation. Both Its surface is the producing cause
companies are subsidiaries of Cen-er- of many fires.
Motors) Corporation. Chevrolet
will employ about 2,000 men at
Buffalo, and Fisher about 1,800.
of approxi
with a daily pay-romately $li3, 000. The plants wil '
produce 500 complete cars dally
and every effort will be made to
have them operating shortly nfter
the first of the year, in order to
meet the increasing demands for
Chevrolet cars.
At Cincinnati, a tract of land
comprising 16 acres has been ac- quired. This is located at Norwood, '
miles from the
a suburb about f
Cincinnati city hall. There is front- age of 1,400 feet on tho B. & O. '
tracks and 1.500 on the P. O. C. &
frit. D. The Norwood buildings wilii
havo 200,000 square feet of factory
space for Chevrolet and 150,000 for
Fisher. Chevrolet will employ about
1.00 men and Fisher about 900 in
the production of 300 completed
will
cars daily. The dally pay-ro- ll
approximate $11,000.
"Additional space Is Imperatively
needed," said Mr. Knudsen. "The
additional SOO cars a day will be a
great help, but additional space is
Accompanying
Every
required and is being, arranged for,
as speedily as possible.
"When the present program of
Chevrolet expansion is completed

parts concern.

OUTPUT
FORCES CHEVROLET
TO BUILD ADDITIONS

INCREASED

BETTER GENERAL
BUSINESS CONDITIONS

PROTESTS

ASSOCIATION
THE

ALONG

.in

a

"
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At itsnewlow'priceof $1273 th,e Studebaker
Car maintainsStudebakeridealsof quality and performance,
with added features that make it even a greater value than before.
h
It is known for its striking beauty just as it is for its
h
dependability. Luxurious comfort is assured by the
scat cushions of genuine leather and the long
springs", front and rear.
Power, flexibility and ease of handling are combined to
make the Special-Sithe most highly regarded
car on the market.
By manufacturing complete motors, transmissions, bodies,
tops, castings, forgings and stampings, middlemen's profits on
such items are eliminated and one profit only is included in
Studebaker prices. Highest standards of workmanship are
maintained, and materials are the finest the market affords.
In the Special-SiTouring Car you will find such value and
satisfaction as only Studebaker can offer.
The name Studebaker is your assurance of satisfaction.
Special-SixTour-in-

g

thor-ougnine-inc-

t

Combining perfect touring comfort, smart appearance
and economy of both initial cost and daily operation,
the Buick
touring sedan
fits exactly the needs of those who wish to enjoy the
adventures of long tours in addition to the daily routine
of social and business motoring.
Five grown persons find ample room in the finely upholstered body which is fitted with every convenience
for restful riding and effortless driving. In addition
a sturdy trunk, outside on the rear, provides luggage
space for overland travel.
four-cylind-

More Power, More Speed,
More
New
Economy,
Pressure
Air Cooling
System the highest development in Motor cool,
New Demountable
ing.
rims. Lowest price in 20
years.
No cooling system of any
this
type can
equal
Franklin invention in dependability; it cools per
fectlv under condition
that would step any
made. Th n
series 10 Touring will
give you the finest ride
you ever had.
othe:-moto- r

$2,225 Delivered.

semi-ellipt-

er

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

x

JJlSTIUBCTORS
313-31- 5

for

1923 Comprises Fourteen

West Silver, Albuquerque, N. M.

EQUIPMENT
Beaded

To this full measure of comfort i6 added the assurance
of unvarying and flawless performance that is provided
in all Buicks by the dependable Buick chassis and the
famous Buick valve-in-hea- d
engine.
The Buick Line

Oldest service to motorists

radiator.

Rear-vie-

mirror. Automatic
wiper. Rain-

windahield

proof,
Cowl lights.

windahield.

Cowl ventilator. Maiiiv
head lampa. Tonneau light
with long extension cord.
'
Kight-da- r
clock. Thltf-proo- f

Model:

x

MODELS AND PRICBS-- A o. ft. factorial
I
I
LrOHT SIX
SPECIAL SIX

trananBtaaion lock. Tool

compartment in left front
door. Outaide and intidt door

5 Pans. T miring, M85: 3 Pm.
Pew. Foarlater.
S1W; 5 pan. Toiirmg fvHtn, $1325,
t"oiipe,$!l75;5Pa. Sedan,J117S;
5 Pan. Touring, $1195; S Paw.
Sum 2 Pms. Pca-lj'irr- ,
Touring Sfdan, $1935; 5 Pirn. Sedan. $1985: 4 Pbm. Coupe, I1S95;
7 Pan. Touring,
$1435; 7 Pant. Stdan, $2195; Sport Roadster,
Pricet f. o. b. Buick fartorin.
S1625; Sport Touring, $1(S75.
A,k about the G. M. A. C. Purchase Plan, whi-;for
pnndes
'
Deferred Payments.

Four

2

handle

,

SPtn.lirw.
40 H. P.
.

Touring

Roadster

tjraw.j
TOD SEE THIS

K

COMPANY

Fifth and Gold

Phone 1200

JOE MYERS

FOR A DEMONSTRATION.

209 North Fourth St.
Phone 595.

When better automobiles arc built, Buick will build them

SIGN

IA

jfftV

B.

S3

1J75
1225
1550

Non-Ski- d

BIG-SI-

IIS'

i

97S

Sedan

ODEN-BUIC-

ic

Touring
Roadatcr
2

Pa.)

Roadnter
Coupe
Sedan

0 H. P.

U. P.
$1375

150
UM

1875
2050

W. B.

Tourin

pMlaer
roup
t'oiipe
jedan

,nS0
)
. ,

.

S4(Mi

.

.

8750

...

(Sprelol)

SflSO
.

Cord Tiros, Front and Rear, Standard Bqwpmtnt

I

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
Phone

671--

THIS IS

DISTRIBUTORS.

519 W. Central Avenue.

STUDEBAKER YEAR

I
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AMERICAN TIRES
EASILY
HOLD OWN
- IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES

i

AKMY PLANE CRASHES; PILOT DIES

'

Although German rubber goods
are said to lie asuln flooding tho
Swiss markets, and In spite of thu
hold British rubber Interests managed to gain during the war, American tires and niec: anlcal goods
easily hold their own, according to
recent consular reports.
Quoting from a report of Vice
Consul Franklin, Jn San Salvador,
of tha 330 automobiles In active
use there all but eight are American manufacture und practical
all tire equipment comes from the
L'nited States.

Automobile and bicycle tires constitute tho principal rubber goods
imported into the Aleppo district
and, although there are but about
J5D automobiles and 60 trucks, it is
evident that motor vehicles are Increasing to a popularity bounded
only by the condition or presence

-
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of roads.

As a means for bettering the motor market In - China American
financing of good roads has eeon
proposed for that nation. Althougn
the Chinese government has worked on the situation of better highways, little has been done and a
huge potential market Is almost at
a standstill.
Rubber footwear also Is taking
hold of tha people's fancy in remote places. Persia, for example,
imported vncarly 4.000 pairs of
boots and shoes In the last twelve
3

lonths.

Despite American automotive
leadership in many countries there
is, however, a prevalent feeling
that from now on United States
manufacturers will receive koener
competition In foreign fields than
has existed since 1914. During? the
war foreign manufacturing Jn these
respects was practically at a standstill, but now automotive factories
abroad are getting into action and
America will have to hustle to compete with the lower prices some
European concerns are prepared to
make.

REPORT OF PACKARD
OFFICIALS SHOW
INCREASED BUSINESS
Roland Sauer, local distributor of
the Packard automobiles, has revived the following circular from
Detroit:
Alvan Macauley has been reelected president and general manager of the Packard Motor Car

company. Russell A. Alger vas reelected
and Frederick R. Robinson, secj?etary and

treasurer.

All directors, Including FrederM. Alger, Richard P. Joy, Alvan
Macauley, Truman IT. Newberry,
James T. McMillan, Russell. A. Alger and Henry K. Bodman were reelected at the annual meeting of
' stockholders.
J. O. Vincelnt was reappointed
of engineering! B.
P. Roberts,
of manufacturing: H. II. 31111s.
of distribution: J. J. Marks,
comptroller; Milton Tlbbets, patent
counsel, and II. N. Davock, technical service manager.
The annual statement of the
company showed It earned enough
profits In the last six months of the
fiscal year to wipe out losses In the
first six months and give a net
profit of J2.115.S2S for the year
Sales totalled $38,000,000. Surplus
Is mors than $17,000,000 and cash
and marketable securities Vi'ere
given ns more than, $16,000,000.
Stockholders were told. In their
meeting by, Mr, Macauley that the
company now is 2,000 cars behind
in Its orders and despite Increaped
production schedules it will be
to store any cars this winter
for spring delivery, the usual custom in the automobile industry.

ick
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duce t' a pulp and remove the
skins. Then took two table spoons-- '
1'" I
l'at, two tahlespootifuls of
flour ami heated und stirred together until well blended. Then added
one t
onion juice and
or.o cup milk with one cup llqulr
lrom biauj and the beau pulp. I
bad a nice tulip which i placed in
the double boiler to keep warm.
1
bcned this with crackers heated
in the oven,
"I diced tho. beets and made a
sour sauce over them. Then I went
again to my shelf and got a box of
potato chips and placed them In
the oen to freshen.
"I had no salad so I pared and
dried a. couple of applesand ora. nges
and placed them 011 a few lettuce
leaves taken from a head which 1
always keep 011 hand in a covered
rcccplaclo in a good place. 1 had
some boiled salad dressing on hand,
as this will keep for weeks in a
oool place if properly made."
"Kur desert I ugain went to my
shelf and got a can of baked apples, which I baked and canned lusl
summer when i.o had thse harvest
tipples that would not keep but
were so delicious baked. 1 put
sugar and raisins in when I baked
them and all I bad to do was to
dish them out and serve them with
cream and cookk-sThe cream I
skimmed oft the uuart of milk with
a bottle skimmer. As we buy milk!
rrom a Jersey dairy, the cream is
very thick."
!So you see I hud a
very delicious
dinner when I hud planned only
pinto beans with bacon, buttered
beets, bread and butter, cookies
and plain apple sauce, and bad only
few minutes in which to change.

Flaminjr wreckage In which Lieut John Blaney lost hia life.
him monarch of militar bombert
tree and fell in flames. Blaney
alter a contest with fiftee fliera.
died in the wreckage.
He waa
Shortly after winni. ? this prire
recognized as one of the mu.
his plane crashed after striking a
in
service.
daring fliers

1

Fate anaffed out tha life cf
Lieut Jo' n BlRney, eimy flier
at the Hartford, Coaii., aviation
meet, Just after it had crowned

INFORMATION

SERVICE

Issued by the KxtPiiRlon Service, New Mexico Agricultural
STATU COLLEGE, NEW MEXICO.
Varieties of the European grape,
sometimes called tho California
grapes, such as the Mission, Muscat
of Alexandria, Black Corniclion and
Black Malvoise, are not as resistant
to winter temperature as the American grapes and are, more or less
subject to winter injury. Injury to
the vincB does not occur every year
under New Mexico conditions, but
there being 110 way to del' rmino
what years the winter conditions
are going to bo unfavorable. It is
advisable to protect tho vines every
whiter.
The simplest method of protection and the one found most satisfactory at tho New Mexico Agricultural College Is to bank tho dirt
around th
vines from eight to
twelve Inches abovo the scaffold
limbs. This will protect at least ten
of the current jear'a growth. As a
rule tho vines should be covered
from two to four weeks after the
first killing frost, this depending
on the locality. American grapes,
such as tho Concord, Delaware and

I

College

Niagara do not need winter protec
tion.
If tho ground is dry and hard,
the following four operations aro
neeessrfry in banking up tha vines;
gathering and tying tho canes, irrigating the ground, plowing the
middles and building the mounds
around tlio plants. I!y irrigating
the ground before the work Is done,
if it is very dry, the plowing and
mounding of the dirt is much eas-i- r
nnd less expensive.
If the
ground is soft enough it is not necessary to irrigate before plowing,
but it ghould be irrigated after the
covering is done if moisture is not
present and the winter is dry. One
irrigation- at this time is usually
sufficient to keep the ground moist.
The telephone in the back hall
gave a shrill ring. Young Mrs.
Gray shut off her electric iron nnd
hurried to answer. A cheery "Hullo
Bess" came over the wire. "I'm
bringing Senator lllack down lo
lunch. 'We'll be down In about fifteen or twenty minutes.
"All

SPEED WAGON PROTECTS FORESTS AGAINST
FIRE MENACE

The Speed Wagon has taken ils
place in the fir0 fighting forces of
the federal government as well as
in state forestry Fervicc, according
to B. Jr. Brittaln of the Taulin
r
Car company.
On the Olympic Peninsula in
even ut this
Washington there
time, a particularly dangerous situation which the g"overinncut believes will bo relieved by the
preparations now taken. A
wind storm of unprecedented severity recently leveled an immense
The total cost of the New York- - amount of timber. Pomo of, the
New Jersey vehicular tunnel will finest Sitka spruce, Douglas fir nnd
exceed $25,000,000.
hemlock to be found In tho United
Mti-to-

i,

in-abl-

combative

right," said Mrs. Gray pleasantly,
and hung up the receiver.
It was ironing day and she had
planned rather a plain, lunch. In
the pressuro cooker, which had
been registering for a half hour,
wero New Mexico pinto beans with
bacon, beets were also in the pressure cooker as tliey retiiro about
the same time as the beans.
"How do you manage.'."' asked a
neighbor afterward.
"It would
drive me crazy to havo my husband bring people homo unexpectedly as yours dos." "Oh," answered Mrs. tiray "my husband Is a
business man. but ho is active in
politics and also community affairs
and has such a hospitable disposition that he always wants to ask
people to lunch with him, often on
very uniiri notice, su 1 Keep an
shelf which 1 preemergency
pared from a list submitted by
Mexico Agricultural Collepje
that I draw on for such occasions.
As soon as I use up one thing, I
make a note of it and replaco it
at once.
"Yesterday after Dick phoned, I
went to my shelf und took down a
can fit fried chicken that 1 put up
lasY. fall when we had mora titan
we wanted to feed through the
winter, yet we wanted the chiekvn
to eat. After opening the can, I put
the contents into a pan and set it
In Iho oven to heat throngD.'' It
come onto the table almost as if
it were fresh fried."
"Then I took a cupful of beans
from the cooker nnd put. them
through tha vegetable press to re

tjiates was felled by this storm leveled an area approximately 75
miles long by "3 miles wide.
This fallen timber presents a firo
hazard of great danger. The federal government, as well as the
forest officials of the state of
Washington, realizing the Immense
properly values at stake, havo set
aside special emergency funds for
the protection of these forest lands
and detailed
plans are being
worked out. These plans Include
the use of Reo Speed Wagons
equipped with a tank of 105 gallon
inch hose
capacity, 300 feet of 1
und a specially constructed gasoline engine pump.

tin-Ne-

flL

!uin mer heat makes the work of
a storage battery about twice us
hard, according to Tom Morrow of
tho Morrow Auto company, the
c
Battery distributors.
"We see batteries brought Into
our station in all kinds of conditions some of them standing up
bravely, but many of them Just
tottering on tho edge of a breakdown.
"When a battery has been neg-- h
oted too lung, it is impossible to
bring it back to life. It is dead as
the proverbial door-naand the
only tiling that enn bo done is sell
the owner a new battery. It Is our
job, however, to put lifo in old butteries. If (here is any chance at all
of doing so.
Ve can usually add
two to six months service to tho
lifo of any battery if wo are given
the chance before It's too late.
"If drivers would only get the
habit of calling at our station twice
a. month for our free 'lifo extension
scr.lce,' all battery breakdowns
could be avoided they would be
foreseen and the battery charges

shift lever in gear, and always look for wah r and gas. A particle- of
at this lever before starting the water or dirt in the gasoline may
cause a lot ot trouble.
engine.
In 1 farmers of the 'Mulled
Picked l
Tangent PaniKi-upliStales arc estimated to have con
San
the .Viiiomovlle 1 leld
has innro hotela
I'.OOO.UUO
gallons of gasolino than any other city ,n tho United
Farmers lead in the purchas'" of sumed
with the single exception of
tales,
a certain popular mako uf small tor stationary engines aion
Don't use the same can or bucket New- - York.
cur in the past months.
Motor thclt losses in the Vnhed
States are placed by an authority at
$300,000 every 21 hours.
Tho average individual motor
vehicle annual gasolino consumpto t iu
tion is estimated at from
gallons.
Never leave your car with th-I

,

"Just a Real Good Car
The Durant represents the experience of many
automobile manufacture.
years of successful
In every 'detail of design, construction and performance the Durant ;is in every way a better car.
As you come to know this car the more clearly you
will appreciate all that its improved design
to greater travel efficiency and comfort.

Quality Cars
Rebuilt to Serve
Priced to Sell

con-tribut- es

For J Roadster ....$125
Duick Touring
250
Ford Truck
175
Chevrolet 490
275
Ford Roadster
200
Overland Baby Rd. 300
Buick Touring, re-

Four Cylinder Touring

....

Six Cylinder

Touring, rebuilt and refin- -

ished

A real quality automobile for $443 F. O. B. Factory
Come in and let us go over the specifications with
you and you will be convinced.

G50

Ford

Buick Touring

.

. .

....

500
275
550

PILCHER MOTOR COMPANY

HOBBS MOTOR

Distributors of
DURANT AND STAR CARS.

COMPANY
513-51-

A

3

V.

Central

mr

if

G00

Essex

Buick Touring.. ,

890
1,650

(F. O. B. Factory)

....

built

$

Touring.........

I'lione 4t

220 North Fourth Street

Square Deal with the
Car You Buy.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

or

repaired

in

time."

Mr. Morrow also stales that, for
those whoso batteries have served
their usefulness, new price reductions on his line of batteries mako
It easier than ever before to replace
Ihem with new. live batteries of
H e well known
brand.
If tho old battery is worth anything tit. nil. an allowance is mad-.- '
for it which still further reduec.i
the cost.
J'resl-O-Lit-

o

a repaired radiator shows
whether or not it is all right to
be restored to usefulness on your
car. We do not turn it back to
you until It is all right. Our repairmen are expert on every typo
of radiator.

1

fAQ
VJf0 TffAII
1JI1JL

il

of

H

-

,

rrest-O-Lit-

OUR FINAL TEST

few

I hi

STORAGE BATTERIES
ARE USUALLY WEAK
AFTER SUMMER HEAT

Page Seven"

feif

W

O. K. Radiator Shop
217

NOHTU THIRD

If You Made "CLJUJiP

Your Own Gasoline

make it ta&sftreturyftogr
rather than a.liitk ocl of the
ordinary in one respect or another? You'd natmalhr
try to got a gasoline that would do the abate jab under
aU conditions
one that was thamoghiy dependable ka
pick-npower and mileage. Yotfd hardry lc
starting,
satisfied with wonderful pifllmg potreryott the fcjH afyoa
tar rnks-ac
xtSky start
got it at
would you?
The amfonnlepcndaBffityti
the chief reason for the
popularity
of CX)NOGCMhe bahraad soSae. Long experiesice sad
constant care together with the most modern refining
methods are responsible for its correct jangc. of bo2ing
points and each group of these-i- n exactly the right pro- -'

WOULDN'T

you strive-t-

p,

.

v

I

tbe-expero- etof

1923

IdAlI

New Superior
Sedanettc,

850

Sedan,

ettvI ra

rrsa fz?z

L&c13

The Tire with the Wider and Thicker Tread

year4i-3nAye-ot-

it

tiicdskal

pctica4gircittbje

JSOO

l Paring Ute'tragryyemsS
many ''phenomena? motorfads hare from tkneto &a
been offered the .motoring pctbtfe. PraSbabry you base
tried one or more of these in your search for gpsoSiae
tkfsction. Bat the fact that COKOCX) is st21 Qm
striking evkkrxc that the majority'
popular gaaofine
uaeggjpsgfo-'alfcinof gaaoSne
snpericaitj'.
right

More Good Evidence

Del. $510

Roadster

F.O.B.

$510.

Touring, $523
rtiUtjr Coupe

Factory

Just this past month 524 dealers

--

TO INVESTIGATE
Stream Line Body
Heavier Frame
More Flexible Springs
High Hood
Crown Panelgd Fenders
Vacuum Tank
Gas Tank in Rear
Drum Headlights

Legal Lenses
Curtains Open with
Doors

Plate Glass in Rear
.

671--

f

XITTOCOr

3ro3Datb

andwsrtehl

a'fgjrtext

joabeea

ltibricatioam$er
Bferfect-Mota- r

a&

concStksa, Got PQLAKSS&,Hm

CS!xir&Arr

THE COMTTJrBKTl
Butte

Grrr.t PstH

CML

COMPANY

SaltiLatarCfty

Curtain

Slanting Windshield
More Seat Room
Larger Radiator

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
Phone

be- -

Tires.
gan selling Gates Super-Trea- d
Pretty good evidence that quality
pays and a reason, too, why our
factory is oversold.
Naturally, dealers want to sell the
tire that gives you more miles because that's the best way to sell you
the next tire.
That's why you find more dealers
the tire
every day , recommending
with the wider and thicker tread
,
Tire.
the Gates Super-Trea- d
.

For Economical Transportation

IT WILL PAY YOU

ry

Ptrforniaoce from caay standpc&t. Ybu31 find ail th
Xood qBoSties
toofttag fcsrifca gaaofiircand

DISTRIBUTORS.

519 W. Central

iA$LIM

Ccmca. the balanced gax&nt, mare than mtOt

--

and we

401 West

sell

EM! BOATRIGHT RUBBER

Copper Ave.

ly.S,HytpaxfKalunt Jtr mat

COFMHY
Phone

237-- J.

fniofaw

'i
4l

n
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SIDNEY
MRS.
SMALL, ot
Toronto, Canada, serving her
as
Alderman there,
second term
visited Washington to stndv city
planning, playgrounds and city
health departments.
(Int'l News Reel)

i

DAMAGE resulted from lire
of destruction at Cinciunati, O.

$1,1)00,(100
1n

last stages

that swept emit on Ohio River. I'liotograpli sliowa Misalssiiipl Kivbr
floating mass at right is another steamer, burned to water's edge. (lul l News Reel i
steru-wheel-

whose name
Verna Clara Mans Galpin,
married Earl M. Galpin, whose
stage name Is Ted Murray,
Now
when she was seventeen.
realizing folly of it, she's had
her marriage annulled
BABK MURRAY,

Is

sp

'

?,

FEROCIOUS HA1100N, having escaped from
"house of mystery'' at Babylon, L. I., men with
rifles searched woods wit li orders to kill on sight.
Baboon is said to have been used by rum runners
as "watchman" of house.
(N. Y. A.)
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Is.

rlj

t.'iLM&'AaMil;

31
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A

O. R. CROFT, dizzy "gob,"

'

91

ex-

hibits some of Turkish souvenirs
while
servink
he collected
eighteen months on American

warships abroad.
(Int'l News Reel)

are being erected all over devastated Ypres, and this
15.00U francs, rent for thirty francs a month lor
'

RECONSTRUCTED VPRES Garden villages
village of Sigy is typical. These houses, which cost
kitchen and four bedrooms.

HEALTHY

LOOKING YOUNGSTER
That's what
KOR FIRST TIME IN HISTORY, colors ot all nrmy and navy units gathered
around New York were massed alter parade on Filth avenuo to services In
Church of Heavenly Rest.
(N. Y. A.)
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E R R ERIS,

famous

USTAV

Metropolitan

por-

trait

Opera

painter,
of Milan, Italy,

pany,

Is

touring
America.

Com-

has
from

Europe..
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HAJIME KITA1,
ot Japanese Parliament, called on
President Hardi-

r

'.ri

MISS

'

4&it

PYLlfi,
THERESA
assisted this
Carnival la

protty debutante,
way at Chanty

T

v

ashington,

D. C.

''J

LIEN

CHUNG,

ol

Pekin, China,
attended
convent-

fifty-thir- d

ng.

ion ot

(Int'l News Reel)

en's

Wom-

Foreign

Missionary
ciety in

AERIAL LIGHTHOUSE
erected at Naval Air Station,
Hampton Roads, Va., to guide
night fivers. Light is visible at
height of six miles.
(Navy Official Photograph)
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pasteurization of milk
does, and England
wants same kind of
milk as Now York. So
she sent two doctors
over, to study
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SIRS.: RUTH MOORE, lure
nul accomplice for "Lucky"
Lewis Odenwald, Chicago chauffour and do luxe swindler, Is
callod by police one of most
dangerous confidence women.
(Int'l News Reel)
-

FRENCH AMBASSADOR J. J
JUSSERAND paid his respect
to President Harding on latter's
birthday.
Int'l News Reelj.
h

.

S2n nnn

wnnni of fresh r.EEF

Draymoro, Is
Missouri

prize-winnin-

giro of

herd

ON HOOF This Hereford bull,
of W. L. Yost, of Independence,
(Int'l News Reel)

,

WHEN JOHN THOMAS HITS LINE aoinotn ing gives.
through tacklers.

Great

Chicago

back shown plunging
C) (Int'l News Reel)

'

JESSE aLLISuN,: JR., mil)
six years old, of Lexington, Ky,
jalloped his horse alongside mule that was dragging hllather, who had been thrown
and fought mule to stundstili
saving father's life. ;

